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jHonorable J. Edgar Hoover
<^ederal Bureau of Investigation
'"^ash^gton 25, D. C,

pjeai; Mr. Hoover:

Detober 20, I96I

I sincerely appreciate your thbugl^^fulness in^ sending me ^ ‘

autographed copy of your splendid bobk "Masters of Deceit”, •which
foas delivered to me personally by Mr. Davidson yesterday ai'ter-

It is an honor to be associated with you on the Board of
~

Trustees of The George Washington University and to be identified
with the operations of the Boys' Clubs of America, in which I know
you are most interested.

I recall a speech you made about ten years ago at the National
Convention of the Boys' Clubs of America, at which time I was serv-
ling as President of the Boys' Club of Washington. This took place
[at the Shoreham Hotel and you were introduced by Mr. Herbert Hoover.
i^Jhat you said then will never be forgotten. I am looking forward
^to reading your book. ^

With grateful appreciation, 4 ^ ^ “7^
.Sincerely,

Virginia BrahW^lX NORTH PAYNE STREET, ALEXANDRIA Agent of ALLIED VAN LINES, INC.

Af^fii\iov7 mf



November 2, 1961

Tolson ^
Belmont -
Mohr^--«
Callahan,

Conradf’^

DeLtxich -

Evans
Malone ^

Rosen-
Sullivan 4-

I have received your letter of October 24. It
tt

iS' a pleasure to advise that I have autpgraphefi the copy of

’’Masters of Dec^t’’ you sent me, arid it is* being returned

under separate cover,

sincerely yours,

li; EfIgacHobvec

rH o
» 23o ^

; s

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memo of same date captioriedl

Route l, BOx 67-A,* Reedville, Virginia, -Request to-

Autograph Her Copy of ’^Masters of Deceit.' ”

ipa^ia
I

NOV 2 “196,1

eOMM'ril '

RVAibir '^
3)

,mai39SiId TELE.TYBEUNITCZ1

b6
b7C



TRUE COPY

O4

October 24, 1961
Rt #1 Box 67-A
Reedville, Virginia

United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Mr. J.v Edgar Hoover
Washington 25, D.. C.

. Dear- Sir:

Thank you so much for the. information you
sent m^'t it was most informative.

(9 .

Enclosed in the package^is my- coply of "Masters
of Deceit'!., When yoii autograph my book, if possible, could

ybii writ^almessage ? I would appreciate, it.

Thank you for your time' and attention.

Yours truly,

/s/
b6
b7C

BB NOV 8 1961
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October 31, 1961

3519 Wallingford Norths
"geagfe Jyashin^oii^ I'

Dear

^ Your letter ot October 26, 1961, has been received,,
and I want tg^th^ yOu for your interest in my b6ok,^^^asters of ,

Deceitr*’’

, '1 *

/
« n

. ':i

V n
--0

4

J
>T^b/,

Wohf

QaUahon
Conrad

t ^

•
-Jiiv I

b6
b7C

- Y«9 ! , . ^

*mvel

T/otter

tele, ^oow
IngraiA

Candy

_ With referencexto your idiscussion concerning the .toreat

of communisii^' in the iJnited States, ma.y I say tlmt the power and influ-
-ery?e ofithe Gimniunist Party, USA, caiinot b§ measured by the number
of itsMemb'ebb. the comjoai^ists’ strength lies in thej^ aggressive,
neyer%5easihg efforts to subvert others and in their abiSty to <^pe well-
ineaning persons into espousing the Party^iine. It is t^e.that^ the ^

C’onamunist Party, USA, were completely divorced frc^ th<e4oging
mainstream of the international communili conspiracypit wTOuld not be<

a seri(^ thre^in and of itself.to our constitutional liberties?However,
‘the Cbramxmief Party, pSA, is^nriaoeparable link; In me chai^of this

WOrldrwide conspiracy against God and freedom, rec^Ving it^rders"
directl|[ froin'Moscow. Therein lies the real dange^^t We face as a
Natiorit' Gert^nly, at Ibis time, the security of America is the most
vital concern of this Nation. ^

JV I ana enclosing two of my recent reports which are the
ones.' rbeiieve you referred to in your letter in addition to spnae other
material yoh may lifie to reM. V - ^ ^

.
vi \\A 1 ^ ^
Ss&cerely joufs, ^ ^

. ftij, ,

ItHgatHooiim
^

pi ‘''•M,

H

Enclosures (5) f
(SEE enclosures and NOTE on,next¥age):

vL mm,
T5LETYPE WIT

tmks
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Enclosures (4)

Annual Report, Fiscal Year 1961

Gommunist Party Line

FaithIn God—Qur Answer to Communism
10-61 LEB: Introduction

One Nation* s Response to Communism

NOTE: Buiiles contain ho information identifiable with cp^

itis believed she is referring to the Annual Reportior Fiscal Year
196Land the Communist. Party Line. Di:. Arthur Fleihing is Secretary

of lie. Department of Health,. Education and Welfare, i^d pur relations'

wii him. are cordial .

- 2 -
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November 1, 1961

20mo

'fK 1105 LaRue g^eji
Huston

Dear

"n '

OD'^

2o

i5 ^o

21
5» ^5
o
X.

bo
b7C

1 have recelv^il your letter Of October 24,
with enclosure, and.appreciate your writij^ as you did,

iti the statement attributed to me to which you

^ referred,, the remarks are* excerpts of data in Chapter 7
-entitled "What Do IT, S. Communists Claim ?’^ in my book,
^*’Masters of Deceit. This chapter sets forth five of the

most deceptive claims, made by the Communist ,Party,. USA,
including the false pretense &at communists are liberals.

I feel that this. Chapter of the book speaks for itself and that ~
any ^ditibnal comments on my part would be snperfluous. ^

Ct
hi

Enclosed some material on the general
sublect pfQSommunism I thought you might, like to read.

SV2-.196t
CdMMtFBl

Enclosures (3)

Sincerely yours,

1L.£<i^c.:tl6pvec

John,Edgar Hoover
Director

Ji-Director's. .4;^17-61; S|atemeilt re Internal Security >

lp,-!^61 LEEi!*Iiitrodu\iti^^ **
,u£0*'-

The Communist Par.fy Line %_<;>•

'

-'^'7?
^
NOTE: Correspondent ismbt identifiable iri.Bufii^. He enclosed a, letter..to the

j

loOleditor *f the "Houston Press" from. Mrs. Janies H. Pratt who, is not
4^®ntifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent’s request for the Director to

reply t*, Mrs,. Pratt’s letter is being purposely ignored'.

(4)
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October .24, 1961
3ib5 LaRue St.

Houston 19 > T^cas

Mr. Callahan'-

Mr^^onrad..,^m
Mr^ Evans-

Malone.

[r. Roson.

Sulliva

Mr, Tavel

—

Mr, Trotter-

Tele,^ Room—

Mr. J., Edgar Hoover, Director

'Federal Bissau of Investigation
^

Washii^on, D. C.

Dear Mr., Hopver;

EndLpsed, you will find a. .clipping from the editorial page of

the- 10/23/61 edition of the Houston Press>

, You will notice that- the writer has quoted from pas't' ;^tateraents

of yours to> lend; support to -their particular- viewpoint j but in view

.of other statements* that i have.,^read of yours j 1 cannot help, but

brieve that t^esd r,emhrks have' been taken completely* but of coht^,.

and thus the original- -meaning,- distorted. / ,
, ^ '

^

,
- This is becoming, the strategy of some elements in this area -

t^'ihg the statements of noted- and respected men -and .so removing

them from contebrt as to make; them’ mean something, that was ne'ver in

the jairid of the brigihkl writer.-
f

if this has been the case in this, instance,, woi^d ypu consider^f^

writi^ a short letter of reply that could be published on the,

editorial .page of the Houston Press that .would se^?- as a rebuttal

and rebuke to those who- are engaging in this prab'tice?

I fe^ that such action would .go a long way toward, discouraging

those -who are' using such* me-thods to disto^H; the truth; if you do

not believe this to -be a proper course to follow, would you mind ^

advisi^ me as to how this practice can be, effectively countered?

ffely.

I

Mr^ Ing^nmL:

Miss G^dy-

f**c**.s.

S'

p;j-t’

.
WcEyt -.ffiC-

63
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Editor The Press:

, After reading Fred J, Drew's
letter in The Press of Oct, 9,

is his idea of liberal govern-
ment Cuba?

Is a government ^liberal that
starves its people, who can hot
express their opinion and have
no freedom of tiie press?

X haven't heard anything
about' Castro’ giving out any
hand-outs to make life easier

. for his people. It's been take,

hot give,

. I think in 1952 Sen, McCar-
thy did his Job well !n con-

I vlndhg a lot of people that all

: Democrats (especially liberals)

I
were Communists.

I I w^t to quote what J, Ed;

i

gar Hoover says on the subject;
"Communists are not liberals.

Communism is ^the very oppo-
site of libefaUsm. Liberalism
means increased rights for the
citizen. Make no .mistake,

Communists do not like lib-

eralism, and attempt by every
means to destroy ft; The Com-
munists realize ihat true lib-

eralism is a bitter enemy, a
fighter for the things that
c^munism opposes. The lib-

j|

erals ’do not want revolution
hut gcnufne social reform. That
is why the Communist detests

them.' ,

"Communists are not pro-
gressives. The Communists de-,

test J)emocraiic reforms. The
Communists do not believe in
democracy.^ll the claims the
Communists make^. about being
democratic, having any liberal

form of government is all false
'i

just to mislead the people; and j

in this country' we have many
|

f that are glad' to believe ibhat ^

they wish^'them to. They be- ^

lieve in dividing the people,
,

then conquerifig them** f

1 am sure many letters I
have received are Communistic ^

In their viewpoint, as they arc
|

nntl-llberal, anti- democratic,
anti-soclalf and the Commu-
nists are against them all.

i;

^ All the people who signed
the Declaration of Independ-
ence were liberals, hated by

‘ the Tories.

11
AU the countries that have

gone Communist first Sup-

1,

pressed the liberals. Ho coun-

j

try with a liberal government
went CorApiunist -n MESL



Roptlng Slip
fd-4 (Rev. •' Date
To ‘

Director

Att.

^SAC ...Z. Title .."MSTESiS...OF. I)ECEJ'"''

L I asac

I— . -ISupv

CZl Agent

L, I SE ;

cc

L- I steno

I- .1Clerk

Acknowledge
Assign Reassign.
Bring file

Call me
Correct

Deadline

Deadline passed
Del inquent

Discontinue

Expedite

File

I

For information

Initial & return

LeacTs need attention

ACTION DESIRED

Open Case
Prepare lead cards

Prepare tickler

Recharge serials

Return assignment card

^3 ?^£fet3R?DED
See me

(ZZlSe,S%em..l.6..H61
4o

SubnHMniew'chafge-out

I I Submit,

I Type

taken.
I Return with explanation or notation as to act

Re telephone call to Inspector ROBERT E. WICK
attached newspaH^.^lnpings appeared
newspapers today.'^A^&Lifcionalpublicity by othe^ papers, In Oregon

furnished to the Bureau imraediat|toy

Office P.0RTLAWB.,, See reverse side
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Memord&S^S^
Mr,. DeLoachtr
D. C. Morr^ir^t/^^

\

TO

FROM

subject:

date: November 2, 1961
Sullivan ^

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

RQ.UXEJ;^OX;6.7--A^
REEDVILLE. VIRGINIA
RE(5UEST FOR DIRECTORTQ AUTOGRAPH
HER COPY OF^*MASTERS OF DECEITS

On 8-11-61,
1

idirected a letter to the Bureau concerning be

her feelings with respect to communism. A,t- that time, she requested the Director
a.utograph a copy of ’’Masters of Deceit*’ for her. As she was not identifiable in

Bufiles, she was sent an in-absencerform acknowledgment on 8-16-61 and the field

was requested to make appropriate inquiries. By letter of 8-19-61 SAC,v Richmond
advised that no derogatory informatioh was known concerning her and her parents
enjoy an excellent reputation. The SAC recommended &e Director not 'Autograph

|
a copy of his book to her inasmuch, as this might bring, a large amount of corre-
spondence and a mass of books to be autographed by the:Director. It was*felt,

however, that if
|
was really interested in combating the communist

threat and actually bought,a copy of the Director’s book, itvshould be autographed
for her. ,

The'Director acknowledged her letter by outgoing dated 8-22-61 and
advised her that if she sent a copy of the book, he would autograph it for her.

By letter of 10-24-61, thanked the Director f6r hfs
Si

Deceit" for autpgraphing.

RECOMMENDATION:

advising her that the ,bookThat the attached letter to

!

s he sent has been autographed and is being returned under separate cover be

approved(and sent.
^

§7^!0Vl3lbu
Enclosure-'ii^.^ic-^r—

RVAibixX;^
'= NOV 6 t96(

i $v\
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REC-7I ^ 77

K ^
^^ilittal-RoutejS

.
5 _

•^ Boltbnj OhtMlo, C^ada

Dead

Kpvembjer 6, 19W

,

Your letter of October 31, 1961, with enclosure^
jbas. beeii-recbiyed, and I do appreciate, your Irind-comments
cpncerplng »’3V!asters of Deceit. ”

•?

m
<2
c5

.
Tn

rog

be
b7C

m,

in

hHo
33O

ut
~o
.32 -

K you are unable to secure copies oi ,my book
locaUy, you may wish to contact the publisher,. Holt, Rinehart

.
and Winston, Inc. , 383 Jfiadison Avenue, New York 17^ New- York.
Ihe:paperlmcfe.'edltion.may be obtained by contacting Pocket Books,.
lhc<, 630 Fifth Avenuei^New York 20, New York, hi ylew of yOur
interest in tKe'^h^ject^^^phi,munls^ i am enclos'ing some noaterlal

-- Y^ought you might likeJo re^^ ’ V
‘

I,
N©Vt -1381

C0MM>FBI

•J-

Sincerely yours^

fla fiJgacitooMec

: ej'
poison ...

iBelinonl ^

Mobr ......

Coliahqn

Conrati •

Enclosures (5) Faith in God,--pur Answer to. Gommuhisrii; God and Country, or
pommunist Party Line; The Communist- MOnacej Communism,

The TCriOTViTr . . - 7 . 7

NOTE
Ittj.

Is^not identifiable in Bufiles-.

?3VA:kmd

(5)

'

rrr
Li'

bo
b7C

vJU^
TELETYPE lUNlTQ



TRUE COPY

R. R. # 5,

Bolton, Ontario, Canada
Oct. 31, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover:

f .i.

^ recently read your very impressive book, '^asters
of Deceit” which challenged me. to look. further into the subject. —

—

I have heard a couple of messages on the subject of
’’Communism’* lately and had no idea they were so actiye. This, I believe
,is the average attitude. If it weren’t for the ’’peace, that passeth ail
understanding” which we receive from the Lord Jesus Christ things
would seem much worse to me.

It is a wonderful and, comforting thought .to know that God
is still on, the, throne' and in charge.

Since hearing, about your book I have tried in at least a
' dozen stores to obtain.it, but couldn’t. My husband finally borrowed a
copy from the library.

i

I

I would appreciate you sending me any more recent infoi’mation
on the subject or else a list Of where it could be obtained. If you know where
I could get the paper back edition of your book also, 1 would appreciate it.

Some of this information I hope to make use of in a public
speaking course I am now enrolled in.

Mat. 28:20

/s/

Yoo^sverytruly^^.
7

33 NOV 8 1961

b6
b7C
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MY DECISION

Being convinced that I am lost, and believing

that Jesus Christ died for me, I now accept Him

as my Saviour, and with His help, I intend to live

the Christian life and confess Him before others.

If you will do this, write “I will”
—

—

in the space at the right. If you
•

have already accepted Christ,

write “I have.”
—

Now sign your own name instead of “whoso-

ever” in John 3:16.

“For God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that

who believeth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life.” :

Date.

Extra copies of this tract and others free upon

request. State approximately the number that you

can use. Stamps or gifts for printing and postage

appreciated. Work conducted by free-will offerings.

Send your testimony, prayer requests , and orders

for more tracts to:

LIVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP

1609 Cleveland Ave., Loveland, Colo.

Printed in U.& A.

By Clifford Lewis

In this life only one runner can win a race._ In

the Christian life everyone who chooses Christ, is a

winner. Those who reject Him lose for time and

for eternity. Will you win or lose?

“Right always wins; wrong always loses.” It is

right to accept Christ and wrong to reject Him.

Christians go to heaven; sinners go to hell. Where

are you going? Please read and'heed these verses:

ALL HAVE SINNED

“For all have sinned, and come short of the

glory of God.” Rom. 3:23. “Be sure your sin will

find you out.” Num. 32:23. “All we like sheep have

gone astray; we have turned efey one to his own

'

way.” Isa. 53:6. “Allour righteousnesses are as

filthy rags.” Isa, 64 :6. “The heart is deceitful above

all things, and desperately wicked.”, Jer. 17:9.

'

YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN

“Except a man be bom again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God.” John 3:3. “Whosoever was not

found written in- the book of life was cast into the

lake of fire.” Rev. 20:15. “The wicked ^all be

turned into hell and all the nations that forget

God.” Psa. 9:17. “There is a way which seemeth

right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways

of death.” Prov. 14:12. “Repent ye therefore, and

be converted, that your sins may be, blotted out."

Acts 3:19. “Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise

perish.” Luke 13:3.

1 .



“Now is the accepted time; behold, now is the;

,

day of salvation.” II Cor. 6:2. “Boast not thyself

of tomorrow; for thou knowest not what a day

may bring forth." Prov. 27:1. “How shall we.

escape, if we neglect so great salvation." Heb. 2:3.

“For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain

the whole world, and lose his own soul!" Mark

8:36.

'

“So then every one of us shallfive account of

himself to God.” Rom. 14:12. “It is appointed unto

men once to die, but after this the judpent.” Heb.

,

9:27. “Choose you this day whom ye will serve.”

Josh. 24:15,

CHRIST DIED FOR OUR SINS

“The blood of Jesus Christ .His Son cleansethus

from all sin.” I John 1:7. “Not by works of right-

eousness which we have done,, but acconiig to his

mercy he saved us." Titus 3:5. .

“I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man

cometh unto the Father, but by me.” John 14:6.

“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there

.

is none other name under heaven given among

men, whereby we. must be saved.” Acts 4:12. ,

ACCEPT CHRIST NOW BY, FAITH

'

“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and

that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: Not of

works, lest any man should boast,” Eph; 2:8-9.

“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt

be saved, and thy. house!” Acts 16:31. “Him that

cometh to me.Iwillinnowisecastout,”John6:37,

,

“But as many as received him, to them gave he

power to become the sons of God, even to them

that believe on his name." John.l:li “He that hath

the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of

God hath not life.” I John 5:12. “Whosoever will,

let him take the water of life freely.” Rev. 22:17.

.

"
“If ’thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord

Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God

hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be

saved. For with the heart man betieveth unto right-

eousness; and with the mouth confession is made

unto salvation.” Rom, 10:9-10.

“Whosoever therefore shall confess Ine before

men, him will I confess also before my Father

which is in heaven,” Matt. 10:32.

TRUST CHRIST COMPLETELY

For Assurance;

“These things have I written unto, you that be-

lieve on the name of the Son of God; that ye may

know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may

believe on the name of the Son of God.” I John

6:13.

shall be free indeed.” John 8:36.

“Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new

creature: old things are passed away; behold, all

things are become new.” II Cor; 5:17.
'

“Now unto

him that is able to keep you from falling, and.to

present you faultless More the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy.” Jude 24.'-

For Comfort;
,

“Casting all your care upon him; for he careth

for you.” I Peter 5:7. “As one whom his mother

comforteth, so will I comfort you.” Isa. 66:13.

“My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength
,,

is made perfect in weakness.” II Cor, 12:9. “I can'"

do all things through Christ who strengtheneth

me." Phil.4:18.

For Strength:

2 3
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Legal Att^he, Home (94-2) Ilrj3-;6A'>^

Director,. PBI _

• ^^"MASTEi^ of DECEIT'^

§..

^ ' 10^

Reuriet dated 10-20-61. i*
JS

" *
I

Bnclosed are a cbpy ot myphotograjai

and a jjiographical sketch: which you may furnish to*^

I iliiasmuch as tiie Spanish translation of my;

;book carried the. exact title,- 1.prefer that]

follow the same practice. Please keep the. Bureau

advised ol fimtiier developments, in this connection..

Cr.

&

he
hlC

Enclosures (2)

^
^

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route inrough. for revifw)'^
:NOTE|3It is noted, that Mr. Ed Rigg. was advised 9-36-60 that we had no
’objection to the translation of "Masters, of Deceit" into Italian 'by .Editor

e

'Sugar at Milahj Italy. Subsequently^ on inqmry .fj^om Hdt^ Rinehart and
Winstori. Inc.. Mr. Tolson advised toat company 3 -8-6^ihat werhad no

RLRrpan objection to this translation of "Masters of Defieiti

"

(8) f iy

Maione
Rosei\,

SulUvaa
,

Tavei 4---/ :
"•

Trotte^ZS^
feie. - r X \

t '.V

3 i5 83bifMM?,b wui.ei.

‘ COMM-FSr

R jrei,ETYPE 0NIT-.IZ3



THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy
Rome, Italy

i
I i ^

4^:%
Mr.

,

Mr. 'X

,

. r.o :ri.^

L^. X u
I C/ti

Date

;

^rom:

Subject I

October 20, XS^l

Director > FBI

Legat, Rome (94-2)

^MASTERS OP DECEIT"

.
-a

,»a l^wi

Re O^ome letter dated 9-18-61.

br. MSSImBj^NI, Edltore.,Sugar..-Milan 3,JItaly^,..

was contacted on October. 18, 1961 He” advised that
translation of the book "Masters of Deceit" is nearly \

. completed and that they have begun proofreading the )

j
book. He indicanted that the book would be printed and
ready for publication on January ’21, 1962,

Dr. PINI indicated thSt; the book, if agreeable

>

to the Bureauj would be captioned "jnE Sovverslvi" |The _ „

'^Subversives) - "The.Stbrv- of -Communism in AmerlcaXandl
.How to~ Fight itl' He further indicated that the cover
of” the book and, the flyleaf cover would bear photon
graphs of the Director. He also stated that he would...-

like to preface the book with a biography of the /
Director and a short summation of the history of the
FBI.

Dr, PINI requested to be furnished with copies

I
of the Director • s photograph and with a bibliographic

I sketch of the Director's Bureau career,- vjhich he could ’

2 - Bureau.
1 - Rome ^
AACioo
."O)

-"69 ^X ^ 77—
° s* ,96, V-/ Y



use in the preface of the book. As the Bureau is
aware. Dr, PINI’s fira handled the translation
into 'Italian of "The FBI Story” by DON WHITEHEAD,
and he has material available concerning the history
of the Bureau.

The Bureau is .requested to make available
copies of the Director’s photograph and a biblio-
graphic sketch which can be furnished to Dr. PINI.
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November 7, 1961

77

74,

West Coast Sales Manager
Pr'LorlirardXqm^an^^^ .

aSlfcWbj^tSl^treet
iios Angeles 57,, California

Dear

It was a pleasure tp receive your letter

of October 30, and you may be assured I was gl^ to

autograph a copy of my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ’*

for youi Your kind comments regarding it are appre-

ciated, and I sincerely hope you find it to be enjoyable

and informative <

Sincerely yours,

Ji Hoovec

r «0'V7-‘19S1 j /

o
o

m
CX)g

irHo
Ul

;oo ae. b6
o
,x *22.

- ~ -

/I

V

t

coMU-rri

'I'iV\Js »

Yolsjorv

Belmopt „i

MQhr7„i_-M-.

Colfchar^

Conrdd .

Det<^ch
Eva^s
Malooe
llosen

Sulllvon

Tavel

TroUbr*

Tele. Room
Iriprcm

NOTE: Bufiles contain no. references identifiable wii^^

A legend card maintained in the Crime Records Secti^ indicaj:ps that

pml
for [

^iiU5-^2Q-6ibihp Director autographed a copy of ’’M^ters^of Deceit” b7c^
the recaiest ofl

i-*—' li-

the: Director* [

}v?ho, is- personally

Jhas been a<|ied to th'e;Special

I ^ “ #

dan^y .. MAIIL BOOM C—1 TELETYPE .UNITC]



PLEASE RSFCR REPLY TOi

2315 West 8th Street

Los Angeles S7. Calif,

Booki^utographed fori
Association at lunch II

October 30, 1961.

Of Defense Supply

Mr; J, Ed^ar Hoover, Director,
Federsl' Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
9th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.,

Washington 2^, D.C,

Dear Mr. .Hoover:

I would like to express my gratitude to you i^or

O
sending me an autogTsphed copy- of your wonderful book, ^Masters

of Deceit"

I

From my circle of friends I have heard many, many

favorable comments, and am looking forvr^d ^o reading it.

Thaj^s ,^ain;

;
Mr. Evans!^

:
Mr.,

Mr. Rf'Pen...._

Mr.
Mr. Tav“l _

~

Mr. Tr

.

Tele.

Mr. I--.
Miss

FPR;CT

0 ' .

^st Coast Sales Mgr.

®lr4S

^ WOV 8^31961
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REG- 36 if2 -fo Y2 7 y H
he
b7C

Tolson

.

JBelniont'

.

ZOmo

Northwest
Washingtbnbor

*^1
50m>o

Bear
3DoO
3: 22

fecial Agent Kenneth W. Whittalcer has advised
me of, your prbposed plan to make available copies of "Masters
,of Pecoit” for the use of a number of CathOUc schools in this area.
The outj^anding ex^ple of public spirit shown by you in seeking
to inform young citizens of tixe commiini^ menace is indeed
encouraging. I want to take this opportunity to express my
sincere appreciation for your efforts in this regard.

Ponimunisni today poses a sinister threat to oUr
democratic way of life* Ks mission is to destroy ouT cherished
freedoms and to establish a dictatorship of tyranny, pnly by
alerting ourselves to the danger 6t this atheistic Conspiracy
eph we effectively combat it.

CinOorely yours,

^ /

a.edganHbovei:

*%-

. ^

1 - Mr. Malone 9

NOTE:• ** VAA* • XVXCVXUUC LI

that a letter of appreciatioabe sent io

/ ^

See memo from Mr. Malone to Mr. M.ohr 10/27/61 which instructed b 7 c

_l in connection with his plan tocnm. • j
"—'—7.~. r?v ^ J-’:

—
' . witn nis plan to

? *•
50Qha.rdTback, edition^ of•'"Masters of Deceit" to a number of Catholic

caiiahon__i^^^bols in theD. C. area. See.also-Mtte3!JnfLi=tarnp rtafo TTrtTf ^jnehart-and—CaUqhaa
Conrad ^
DeLoach^^--,

^

Evans 4~: . JVA:bch
Malone

loosen

^Su^^van .

Tovel

Trotter

.

Tole. Boorft

Ingram — -y ^ ^

Mston,_Ihc_ Address per telephone .directory.

(4) MAILED 20

NOV -3 1961

COMM-EBl

TELETYPE yNITp
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' Memorandum
, -UNITED STATES GOVELJ^ENT

Tolson

.

TO Mr. Mohr date: 10/2/7/61'.

FROM ,: J, F, Ma

Q
subject: "MASTERS Oli' DECEIT"

J

with[

SA Kenneth W. Whittaker' advises, that during a recent conversation

] Proprietor, Ten, Penh. Restaurant, ^opposite Justice

Building), who has been a personal friend of SA Whittaker for several years',

Bernier indicated an interest in helpini

he could. (Bureau indices hegative re

;at atheistic communism, in any v^y
be
b7C

[ I inquired as to what he, as a sinall businessman could do for'

his. country to help e3q)Ose.the communist threat to our youth. SA Whittaker advised
him of the great success educators throughout the country have had in establisjh^g

courses, on communism in their schools and using "Masters of Deceit" as, a, teslbook.

SA Whittaker ialso ,told l I of the recent article by .Lyle C. Wilsonj which
appeared in.the Washington Daily News, and outlined the work of ^JOpefation^ert"
throughout, the country. I I stated that he would like to help in some "^y in
this work, and, that although he •was not 'in a position financially to do a great deal

he would .lika to subsidize a few courses in communism at some local (Catholic Hfeh.

Schools.
I I

had been given a copy of "Masters of Deceit" by ^-Whittaker in

the recent past *and,upon completing it was most outspoken in his praise, for the

Director and the work of the FBI.
M!-

Recalling an informal conversation with a Ejcatherl Director
of Studies.~Ou3xJjad.v,..oL.Gobd»CoimseLHighHSchool.««Wheaton.31aryj^htf. some months
past, at which time Brother] indicated to SA Whittaker his interest in initiating

a course on communism for his senior students. SA 'WMttaker contacted Brother
I He-was naost enthusiastic to hear of I loffer to. supply hard-back

copies .of "Masters of Deceit” in sufficient quantity to enable him to furnish it to- /^
each member of the senior class and the faculty.

y Subsequently, ^SA -tottaker was contacted by,A^igii^;|oto^
TvISjence. fltirector . Catholic Office, of Education'. Archdiocese, pn^shington. Db C.,

who.^^^JLairied'.tfian?e"fi^ Pgfrpp'osed‘"course^f^

would like to initiate similar courses in a few of. the Catholic schools throughout

Washington,^ using "^festers of Dec^t" as, a textbook; i =upon learning

bf^l
b7C

1 - Mri Malone
i - Mr.* DeLqach
1, - Mr,. 'Sullivan

:mgj BEC-36
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(p
•Memo for Mr. Mohr
Re:. ’’Masters of Deceit”

of this interest iii his proposed plan, was overjoyed and stated he would. like to

initiate jactiori to.;purchase^ 500 hard-back copies of ^’Masters of Deceit” for the

use of ithese schbbls. I I ah outspoken admirer of 'the Director, is most
enthusiastic about the prospects of .this program.

SA Whittaker advised that he would make inquiry

through.the prbper channels regarding a' possible discount, on an order as large

as; 500. copies of ’’Masters of Deceit.” In view of I I interest inihis

matter, and'since*Ae is personally-acquainted with, sb many Agents in the

Bureauj it is felt that by e^dending hini-.the usual Bureau rate in purchasings 500

copies'bf ’’’Masters of’^Decei^” he be encouraged to spread his’ influence

amohgvother biisinessmen.to similarly ad^t siich a program bniheir own. If

the Director approves, .these potentials will be followed.

RECOMMENDATICNS :

be
b7C

1. That wettake advantage of

out of , his*admiration for 'the FBI.and'

generous offer-made
zeal agamst cd mmuhisni andihat SA

3^ttaker. be:permitted'to'adyise:him that he may place' his order for the'

500^hard=back copies of '?’3Vfe,sters of Deceit”’ directly mthdhe Hehry/Holt

and Company .in New lTork.

m
2i That upon apprpval, vthis memo be expeditiously routed .to Crime

Records Division So that they^'may advisellehry Holt'and:Company bf
| |

\A.

for his interest /That"a‘ letter -of appreciation be s ent to

in*furthering .the Bureau’s work in Combating’ communism';

m^w - 2 -



Noyember 7j 1961

Your letter of October 3ij 1961, \yjlth enclosure,

has b^en received, and the. interest which, pronipted you tp v/rite

is indeed ^predated.

be
b7C

,

In response to your inquiry, my book, "Masters
of Deceit,” is usually available in public libraries or may be pur-
chased at local bQokstbres.. you c^ot obtain a copY ot. it in

ypur community, you can secure one by writing; to the publisher.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Ihc,
, 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,

New York. , _

I am enclosing some of my recent statements
dealing with the general subject of communism yoU rhaY wish to

readf •

' Sincerely yours.

1^0Y7-1861

tL ^^giipovQt

John Edgar Hoover
Director

f
'V A ^

r

Mpht

CaUahoa

,

Conrad ^
DeLoacK ^

Evan^^
Malone*
Rosen

,

SuIU'^art

Tflvel

Trot^d

Tele

InqrgrJ

Gandy

v'-lA

Enclosures (3)

A View of Reality
10-61 IjEB Introduction

Faith In God—^Our Answer to Communism

C' \ 'Q

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She enclpsed a
clipping reiatiVglo the Director’s book, "Ma^tgrs of Deceit,*’

-V W Jirir t

rirzi i!FT:jse^

ly.Z. mail, roomQ TEIU.ETYPi UNirO
I

Nov,

7
4
M2

PH

’61
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o

Wha^t cazi'^you as ah;indhjduat.do to combat the Com*
munjst conspiracy,^ First ypii rniist know what it is and how’
it operates.

There IS^no. better authority ,, on (be subfeet
th^n /, Hoover, director of’ the Fed-
eral Bureau of Jnveltigation, whose bop):,

**Masters of Deceit/' e>iposes menace I

AmeHca and the free world faces.

Today Tfce Glohe-Dcmocrat starts ^a series;

V articles from Mfi HooveFs Hook, a con-
ensation of which appeared in The ifilobe

hree years ago. Since that time ,we frequent-
ly have 'received requests for feprints*of the

series^ and scores of suggestions that it be

{

repeated. In response do those requests, the
major portions of ''Masters of Deceit/'
which Mai with Communistt^ as tX I^lr. Hoover,

XOU, wjll^appeat. daily, itt^TheyQldbetDemocrat.

d!H'lo4A?7-S3SS'
^CLOSURE
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65 ^ /d^Jl 7 November 3, 1961

84 Manhattan Street

Rochester 7, New York

Dear

b7C

Your letter of October 30 has been received, and I
am most appreciative of your interest in my book, "Masters of
Deceit

"

I can certainly imderstand your concern about the
threat posed by international communism, and 1 have repeatedly
emphasized the existence of this danger in public statements. K
the Communist Party, USA, were completely divorced from the
raging mainstream of the international communist conspiracy, it

would not be a serious menace in and of itself to our constitutional
liberties. The Communist Party, USA, receives its orders directly
from Moscow, and we must be forever cognizant of its relation to
this world-wide conspiracy.

While the heavy pressure of my official ii^esponsi
bilities makes it impossible for me to do as you suggested, I do‘
want to e3q>ress my thanks for your offer of assistance, and it W^s
also ^Qd of you to give me the benefit of your observatiohs. In *

view of your interest, I am enclosing some material you may' jLi|ie

to read. '
^ i

"

0
a.

'

1/

pa-m
%C0MM‘FSl

ii irwii m i ll I

Sincerely yours.

•i -i.t

_ &

Enclosures (5)

4-17-61 Internal Security si^ment; What You ;can do to fight Commimism
^he Communist Party, USA 9-6i|Faith in God--Our Answer To Comhiuns^’'^-
'he Communist Party* Line

\
^
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B7C

*

NOTE: continued

Correspondent, in his letter, comniended the Director for ’’Masters
of Deceit” and suggested Mr., Hoover prepare a similar book on the
dangers ot international communism. He stated he knev? the German

- and Russian, languages and offered his assist^ce tb/the Director t
;He

went into a lengthy discussion- of the historical and .philpsophidai .

background of the worjld-wide communist movement ag he felt it

should be used in the book he proposed. He also suggested that the
book should be* translated into several languages.

4*

i

-Z-



y4 Manhattan
Rochester 7, N.Y.

Oct. 30,, 1961

Dear Mr, Hoover,

• ^our book '‘Masers of Deceit "is excellent with, regard to*
the American- communism’. The danger for the world -and' for the •

D,S,A.r ];ies now not so in American, but ih the international,
coimnunism. I think, it would be invaluable ^/ould you br-ing your
idea^ to the ultimate point i.e, to the international communism.

Vie see novr TT.S.A. inc;a bitter and often Ibsing fight, with
Moscow, Peiping ^d even with Castro in Cuba. The "strength of
thdse, countries lies in the fact*, that many people believe in
cpnMuhism or’ are .influenced by communists or their agents. They

Mr, Hoover, told it to the American People about American Com-
munism* Would the communism be- discredited, the fight against
Moscow, Peiping and Castro should be much easier-i There will be
no more stoning of U.S.A. Embassies ih the world and TJ.SkA.
Vice President in- South America.

The gruth about "Masters of deceit in Kremlin" once should
be told.

'
'

’
.

I think, Mr. Hoover, you are the best qualified man to do
this job. 'Would I be ablemto help you (T/^kno.v/ Russian and German
languages) , I will do it \yillihglyv I dohttwwarit a. single cent
for ' it i but one condition should be strictly held; no one refe-

,
rence tio ipy name should be done and I send this L^ter and tell
my name only personally to you, Mr, Hoover, '

.
- •

'

In' following I give basic idea' abou-t-JpiStosters of Deceit
in Kremlin ".

.

*

'
]

i
" Sbu fC .. . .

e
' ""

Ih your book -'Masters of ,Deceit" you .cite ’Xenins e"xpressior
about "classen-fight moral", m^bhe.of his speeches he said:
"Moral is what is favorable for the proletariat ^ immoral - what
is unfavorable". Both expressions practicaTly say.:" Moral is> what i

is'^javorable-. Consequently to- .lie, to miurder, to blackmail, to i

terrorize a.s.q, is, accordingly to Lenin, moral. , *
“

As the- -firstr communist- state ;v/'as- founded by Leh-in, all in
this* state is^- based on lies, -

• ^

„
' Before Lenin could size the ,power b/.Torce, he' taught:

"Peasants, take- the land ;Pr,om the -estate ovaiers*. The land should
belong AHxthgHgjasdahgwenk^ to those who work- on it",

. As soon as he .could size the- powbr, he founded agricul-
tural collectives and started forcible col'lectivizatibn. This
fact was hardly* noticable. because he 'did itJ in 'his n?*£enihs" kind:
perfide, wi^6ut*any essp-l^ation''. He .had already astonishing
.success in such ractiyity by desroying 'iih'e free /trade.’

He did not- foybid the" trade but increased the turnover
tax/about ten times. 'Besides the tax v/as put on every square
meter of- the .shop signj ' on -.every shop v/indow .and ultimate oh

I
^very, shop door;,- It became, soon clbar ^o every merchant t'hat,

'
QoOmafeter hpw' much he sells> he .v;ill never' earn enough mohpy td
pay' taxes, nqthing’ to say about proDit for the living/" The_ <5 <

•
.

REC- 6S'

^ 22K0«'91961
^ ^ -



20
mercl^arits started to close their shops and went as salesmen in
state cooperatives. . . ,m exactly the same way,he started steadily increase taxesand provision- supply duties .of -the peasants. At the same time hewas giving machines, seeds, financial help, credits a.s.o. to thecollective farms. He steered clearly ttoe point where peasantswould have no. other choice as to starve' on .their own l^d, or giveit up and go into collective farm to save theirs gnd their faml-*lies lives. But before he reached this point the sons of- the peas.-^ts in the iNayy aroused; In March 19S1 the sailors of Kronsht'Adt
I naval port -and fortress) .mutinied and sent* to the Sowiet Govern-ment .13 points request.

The rebelion was brutally suppressed but Lenin> as a' shrewd
politician,, reversed his politic for a time saying: '"The nev/ eco-
nomic policyov/hich we introduce now is a step ba'clcward,' but we do
it only with -intention to do later, two steps forward". Pro^ these
words is clear that ,h^ did not change :his intention to take the
lana.from the farmers, but only -postponed it until a more suitable
moment. He died befoi*e ^hisVinoment 'came and' his successo'r- Stalin
realized the- forcible collectivisation' in his* own also utterly
cruel way,

. ... .
'

.

I tell this only to show. that the peasants- were intention-
ally deceived and betrayed. The land' was takSh from thdse- who
worked on it and came into the hands of the Communist Party v/hich
does not till the land. . . ,

’

It is especially important to- make it clear- that the eap-
ression: 'In. co^imist countries all belongs to thi people ( or
to the state)" is an, obvious ‘lie, because. in those’ countries, the
state and the people; are completely in the hands -of ' the Communist
Party.Only party leaders :( communist .bosses') have the right to
dispose of everything, to regulate wages, -p'rices, working tim^
a.s.o.. Nothing belongs tophe people onto the state. All is comp-
lately in the hands of the Communist Party.

The vrorkers were also ’deceived and betrayed irithe- same
Before seizure of the power’ Lenin taught: "The factor^ies, mines, ^
and -all means of pijoduc.ti’on -should belong td the workers but libb

" ’

to the capitalists".. .

'

• ^
.^ter uzurpat'iqn of the pqwer; the Cbmmuhist Party tookj^l

factories, mines, .and means .of production, in its hands- .and gavEL
to.the wo^ers only limitless piece- ’work:, stackan'ov-methods,- scr- -ticialistic con^jetition, shock brigades and' collective fesponsibSIitSrt oThe last is gn especially mean way of eaplotation, because It con-. ^
verts every one in .a, spy on hi's: coworkers. -In invention o-f nev/^ ^
methods o.f explotation. communist bassos .are-'.unsurpass'abre.- ' gThey destroyed the, free trade unions and made it ijfcosa^le o
for the workiors' to protect. -themselves. ‘ ^ ' =c

Instead of free trade unions- they organized "Communist
Treade Unions" which are practically organs of a huge, monopq-

‘

listic super o.apitalist. Consequently the Communist Tra48»ttlMi8‘ I

protect this monopolistic super capitalist but riot' the v/prkers.

/.
-result is that the buying power of wages in i960'T/&fl

imder that of 1914, although the productivity of g worke»nj^'^#^M333M
because of the new machinery, -automation, new product ion*^aSr- as- \sembly -methods was C-10 times greater as it was in 1914. Thati-l'fiO'C

'

not an exp-lotation but monstrous super explotation -of* the
I gess it would be right to call it: es^lotation-madness.
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I

I'

I

i

The brutal eicploiter Krushchev said; himself that the
Russiannv/orker has to v/git a long ‘time untill he will drive
his o^vn automob i-le..'< .

^
•

Krushchev- uses.'the bread dependance . if the entire po--

pulation of- the. Soviet Union from the party not less brutal-
than Stalin us.ed Secret Police.

In communist countries there is no socialism and no com-
munism. There, is a monstrous monopolistic super-capitalism of a
brutal political, party .1 In this way the monstrous super-capita-
Xis^has in his hands not only extraordinary economical power,
but unlimited: political power.,, too. -

; ^

Dictatorship of such extend is unknovni in the history.
The .super-explotation -is .inherent withnthe communism..

Police states require too much money for the regimentation of
the population^ They have enorm large police force. Besides they'
have police, armies (as- Array of MWD in Spviet Union, destination
of which is to fight the • o\yn poeple) .. Both bodies, consist of\prp—
fessionals (hot of drafted for a couple of years soldiers) and,
consequently, they are Raid as professionals. The cost is accor- *

dingly extremely high.
*

'
>

The- spy or infprmer system,, common to all comm\inistlstgtes,
is also very costly. -

. ,

.. The communist states espribe still .more iirportance to the
mental enslavhiieht.The political courses, the management of press,
radio,, television,, the* propaganda’materials and agents, jamming
of fo'reii^, radio a.s'.o. are utterly eagpensive. '

" ' '

44 years? long the .communist leaders, starting from Lenin,,
promis.ed, ,to subjugated countries highest livdng standard yet wha6^

sgid Krushche.y about au'6pmdbile for Russian, workers?
The m^oney, which they extort from ,the v/orkers, is used

not«^ for the people bjit against the people:^ for, their physical
and mental ..enslavement.’ In those countries of limitless reaction
there is no freedom of conscience, , of y/ord,> of press. The elec-
tion is a h\imiliating ...conversion, of human beings into trained
animals that are forced to do certain manipulations without any
sense, besides pleasing 'their masters, because 4they can’t elect
anything.

.
’

The Constitution of the. Soviet. Union is. especially-.r.emar-
cable with regard to lies. Basically- it. consists *pf ennumej&ation
of the communist lies.

1, The Constitution of the Soviet Union describes the USSR
as a socialis^hV^tate of..workers and peasants., it decleares that
the "Soviet of' Working. Peoples ..Deputies" are the political foundr
ation ‘.of the USSR. ,

The dirty tricl^ere consists in the fact, that the list
of candidates, can be weitten only by Communist Party. The elec-
tion is carried out 'under strict control of ‘the same party arid

the_votes are counted by the 'communists too. Who y/ill be elected:
those who protec.t the Communist Party „6r. those who protect belied
flbd betrayed workers and peasants? Every Soviet-Member knows that
actually he v/as not- elected but appointed by 'the party bosses and.

that he will hk Soviet-Membeh only as long as he will stay agre-
ahle to -them, with other - v/brds not the party bosses depend on the
Members of Soviets of Working' People Deputies but in the contrary

2. The Supreme Soviet of USSR consists of two chambers :Ttie

Soviet of the Union and the Soviet of Nationalities. The duty of

V
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the last ,is to protect the different nationalities of the Soviet
Union and care for^equal rights;

In Life (iTuly 5, 1954) and condenced' in the Readers
Digest (October 1954) was printed an article und4r the titel
"How the Kremlin. Treats Its' Ovm" which described how, the' entire
population of the Chechen- Ingush Autonomous Soviet- Republic,- —

_was„.cru6l-^d~relehtless'ban‘isKed from Caucasus to "the far regie
one's of the Soviet Union"*

'
r

Likev/ise the Kalmucks,, the Karachevtsi, the. Crimean •Tar-
'

tars and the Volga-Germans were subjected to the massdeportatioh'i,
t What did the Soviet of Nationalities, for their' protection?;

Absolutely nothing, and- it v/ould be ngive to escped't the "protection-.
The Soviet of Nationalities practicaly is an organ' of 'Communist
Party,* Its first duty is to protect the party and’, consequently,
to belie and to fool the hatiohalities- exactly as’' the G'ommunisi;
Trade Unions belie and "betray *the vrofkers,

-

3. The Oonst'itutiqU of the Soviet ‘Union 'Ogives right to.
withdraw from the Union to every state of the Unidn"v! The same
constitution gi-ves yet so much power to the central. government
that the cession is absolutely impossible, •.

’

Hiujigary didn'it belong to the Sovi^ Union and was only
in colonial dependence from her When th^iingariah- Communist
Government of Imre Nagy declared itself "nautral"', the' country
was brutally suppressed* As every .action of Kremlin, the sup-

• (presSion of Himgary v;as accompanied* by lies, ,•

On- Oct, 30., 1956' the* Government of Sobiet Union promised
to withdraw its troops from Hungary and started to evaquate' the
Soviet Army, but already on November 1 "it= broke its word and new
troops in wide front crossed the border streaming -into Hungary.

,0n November 4 a Hungarian delegation, including General
Pal Maleter,-* arrived, upon Russian invitation,.' in a ^mall ’place.
Tokql for conference,* where they all were ar.rested,,

' " ’

dn Nov, 23 Imre Nagy and '^his frienda left the.,YiigoSlav
Bmbassy.They *had a v/ritten guarantie of safety si^ed by Kadar*
As soon as they left .tlae Embassy they were sized by Soviet 'MD
officers and latter many pf* them executed* *

.

4,. The Constitution of the USSR "guarantees "the Fundamen-
tal Rights of the Citizens"*

In realty, the Sovietccitizen is without any.^olitical
aii'd c-ivil rights. Even the members pf the Communist Party and
the Party itself are .only tools of the dictatorship Of party
bosses, •

g
*

The communist colonisation of V(estern Europe and South-
eastern Asia with brutal force might be shown clearly tpoi Here
I refyer once more tp the, article "How the Kremlin Treats Its
Own, It descreibs vividly the "methods of colonization of Lithu-, * ^
ania. The same was done in Latvia and* Estonia.

I guess , it might be also important to show how the
'

Soviet Union and its Satellites break their internationale ag-
reements. For exemple, East-Germany has errected aawall between
East and West Berlin, as though the agreement 'about Berlin prp-
vides for free traffic between both p^qrts of the 'city*

Krushchev broke the atomic test ban ‘ altfiio.ugKli® Nad said,
that the Soviet Union will never be the first who breaks the ban;
•A.s.o,.
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how T «£ ^ basical idea of the book,
tt

a^d^how some exe^les. .You> Mr Hoover, knowbetter than I these masters of deceit.
Know

i trtu-
a book translated into different ianguases (first•injphxnese) would be a mighty blow against, co^tinist deception.

^ letter with the hope to help to fight de-
broTight suffering, to uncounted millions of human

world^
threatens the freedom of tbe entire noncommunist

Yours very" truly
b6
b7C
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Pear ! * IS—! - o -S;

I have reCeiy^ your^ of October 26. Yewr copy

of **Jfc!2U3ters ofj)eccifc**i^ arrived and, in response to your

request^ 1 bavp autographed It-and am returning* it under separate:

cover. .

your contmutog interest in tovittag me
in San ^^totonio is dSepiy"appreciated,, it is uhlikoly that I would Jje.

able to appear even if tentative arrangements were made at this time*-

£}iperience has :sho'^ that the unpertain nature of my p£Q,cial schedule^

coupled with, the numerous, matters WMch arise dally reflpdrtog'.my*.
*

person^ atti^tion, precludes my making plans of thte type. I am .sure

you t4U agree tbatit would be pmstiinfair^ior me to set a date hh^ be

I
unable to anpear becahso ofsome unforeseen matter. I want t6 thank

you for UilhMng pfme in this connection, and .1 do hope you understand

n| too difficjiltics.Involved,

1 •>. San Antonio > ^closure

Sincerely yoi
JUSdgacHofliiBS

ours*

NOTEj Mpufile.^ contain no derogatmy information concerning^ |

As inucat^, We hh!^^n^ pre^fous cordial correspondence with him,

Following a che(^:by the San Antonio. OfflheJ to^ fej^eptor.’wrote] . .. .

^ .7-18-61 advising him that if he would send a cop^ of^^Masters of Deceit

m theOBfifroiu^i he ^6hld autograph4 lor Mm.^s -SjAt^Sah Antonio had noted .

-toat while no derogatory information wa^ldcatedjcbnpernmg I
I

it

5id appear that he was ’’sold’* on l I Pr. FTed C.

iSchwarz and, *’hA'r;hT’iatiaii Anti~C6mmunisin Crusade. I I replied
. (continued nejct page).

Tavel y" M K t I

ttotter— OTA:loH#i(L
Tele. Hoorn .A"*— J Lr

TELETliyPE-ONiT.
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SAN ANTONIO RE S TA IJRAN TiJ'A S:S.pO IAT 1 Qi^DeL.

CHAPTER OF THE TEXAS^RESfX’uRANT ASS'OCli#5N®'^a;

13kl Schley Avenue
San Antonio, Texas
October 26, 1961

L P. PRICE
PRESIDENT

FRANK bates;.
1ST vice-president;

J. W, CARTERj

Mr.” ToIson«^.

Mr. Belmont«

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan^

Mr. Conra/?' .j

rMr. Malone.

Mr. Rosen*™.
Mr, Sullivan^

Mr. Tavel*,,*

.Mr. Trotter^

Tele. Room
2ND vicE.pREsioENTMr. Ingram^.
CARROLL MARCpSvr.
SECRETARY-TREASURE^IS® GaUdy.

Mr., J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashihgton 25, D.C.-

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In reply to your letter of July l8, I96l, I am very pleased to inform
you that I was finally able or rather successful in finding one of your"
books and I am sending it to you for the autograph you promised me.

*

•>

' V,

'

Iri reply to your letter of July 28 , I96 l, in which I asked you here to

speak, at our auditorium, I did not send the check to you as payment for
your service, although I would have been pleased to have done so. I

sent the check to you to pay for your passage here and back and your
hotel and food expense. Three hundred dollars would barely cover your
e^enses to here and return. I. was very disappointed that you were un-

to come at that time. V/e did have a very interesting meeting.
|\'1
Now.,; Mr. Hoover, will you please set aside a time within the next six.-

'^priths to come to our city to speak to us about Communisim. I have al-
%<wj^ays regarded you as the "Master" in the expose of Communisim, *and the
-Vi?r^'^^.^tors in the San Antonio Restaurant Association join me in pleading

.i,or/ your appearance here. There will be no other speaker on the program.^A.
V/e 'will ail be there to hear you and no one else, and, you may speak as \

;|.Qr]^g as you like. The people here are hungry to hear, from you the truth s.-;/'

ia|j.out how our governmental agencies are infiltrated by the Coraraunist's ,

ahS what they can do to lead this nation back to God and our freedoms.
|

I hesitated to write to you asking you to speak to us again, but there
has been such an overwhelming deluge of requests to hear you that
can’t put it off any longer. Please come to speak to us. I'm certain
there v;ill be nearly ten thousand people there to hear you.

May I hear from you soon?

With kindest regards,

President, San Antonio Restaurant Association.

b 6

hlC



November 8, 1^61

w 319TT6rll^;piig^'~

LaatsfagHD^, M
* ’

Dead
7

I have received your letter of November l.and

y^ant to thank you to;^ your generous remarks concealing my
book, “Masters' of Deceit. " This publication* has. appeared in

numerous newspapers throughout the pountry in serial form

and is also available in paperback editions. Jt was good of you

to afford me the benefit of your suggestion relative to my book.

J
^ ^

In view of your interest, I am enclosing several

items you may like to read.

Sincerelyyours ,

a.

Enclosures (4) ^

4-17-61Iritemai Securit;^ Statement

Failii In Qod-^C)ur i^swer To Communism,

The Deadly Contest

The. Communist Party Line

b6
b7C

tXJ

t* ",

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record for the correspondent, b /

Tol?onil:A-4L 3 I.' 0.1
Belmont,

Mohr._„

CoUahqil >

Conrbd*

.

conroa

Malone^
Rosen --
SullWcfn -

Tovel^
Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

JBSrrap

(3),;

^

Oqndy

^ i
s* W *- t' -(i

..aA
\ \jr iw'suis*

.MAIUBOOmQ TEUETYPE UHlt lZJ
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319 N. Logan
Lansing, 15 Mich.

Nov. 1, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of hivestigation

Washington,-, D. C.

I have just finished reading your book, "Masters of

Deceit. " It was most interesting, but, more than that—it was
alarming. The average American, like myself, has no idea to

what extent, these masters of deceit will go to further their ends.

Could this book be serialized, or condensed in

our leading magazines? I have written to The Saturday Eveniag

Post, The Ladies Home Journal,^ The Catholic Digest, and The
Readers Digest, making this suggestion. I hope something can

be worked out. Many Americans read m^azines but never read a
book.

Yours very truly

/s/

be
b7C
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November 8,, 1961

Box 1107^
;

Newpdrjl?^Oregon

b6
hlC

Bear

Your letter dated October 31, 1961, has been

received.

In response to your request; piy bbok> •'Mastei’s of

Deceit, *' is usually available in public libraries or may be purchased

at local bookstores. If ybu cannot obtain a copy in your coinmunity,

ypu can secure one by writing to the publisher. Holt, Rinehart and

Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison,Avenue, New York 17, ^ew Yprk. The

price is five^dollars.

Enclosed is some literature about cpinmUhisih ypu ^
may care to read.

Sincerely yours,

ih-£ffgac Uoovec

John Edgar Hoover
©irecto^r--***'"*^^

:
r
cr

, . -rt

0D^
r

-4
iro
•S3

c

V-'

^;Enclpsures’'(3)r

What You Can Do To Fight CO.mmuhism
The Deadly Contest
Internal Security Statement ^-17-61

^^PTEt3btoriiespondeh^ cannot be identified in Bufiles

.

ToUcr.^._^_,J i
^

-(3y^* - -

Belmont

Moht.

CaUahcm
Cpnrdd
DeLoach.
Evans
Malone
Boseix

“SulUva^

Tavel

Trpttef

Tele. Roo'r^

Jnptain

Gandy

L. -C
'''

•
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Box 1107
Newport, Oregon

Oct 31, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

I am interested in getting a copy of “Masters

of Deceit. “

Please inform of price.

Thank you.
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” 'November 8^ . 1961

g
Your letter pqs£marked November 4, 1961, with o ^

enclosure, has been recelvedi and the interest whichpromjpted *
you to„'wrlte is appreciated..

Although ! would like to'-be of service, the, FBI does

not have copies of my book, ’'Masters, of Deceit, for distribution.

It is usually available in piblic libraries or may be purchased at

local bookstores. If you cannot obtain a copy in your community^
you can.purchase One by writing to the .publisher. Holt, Rinehart and

Winston, Inc. , 383 Ma^on Avenue, NSw Yolk 17, New York.

: l am enclosing some, of my recent statements dealing’^

with communism- you may wish to read,



V O
\

NOTE: Correspondent is hot identifiable in Bufiles. He enclosed a
newspaper article with regard to a project called Operation Alert.

According to this ;article, the/Qperation Alert project had sent 5,000

copies of the Director's book> "Masters of Deceit, " to all the fresh-

men entering 24 South Garoliiia colleges and universities; It is noted

correspondent underlined the name of the Director's book and *hlso

the fact that thpusands of books are being given free to school libraries

and students. It appears this is his reason for writing to the Bureau
and indicating he would be happy to receive a copy of the book.

This is a syndicated column which also appeared in the New

\
York. Journal American, on Ilr4^61 and has been previpusly brought to

the Bureau's attention. It has not been Acknowledged. Jack Lotto is a

well-known syndicated columnist, with whom we have had some cordial

correspondence in the pas<^> however, the Director has instructed' that

we be most circumspect in our contacts with him.

j
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
•Director Federal
Bur,eau Investigation

3358 N. Palmer St.

Milwaukee 12, Wis.

Dear Sir:

6 I would appreciate recei^ving a copy of your book,

**Masters of Deceit, ** andMU be most happy to anyone I feel needs

to be informed of thFinformation it contains

I am enroUed in the University Wisconsin Milwaukee

as a Freshman this year.

Thanks for your consideration of my request.

Sincerely Yours

/s/

be
b7C

h6
b7C

i
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COMMUNISTS AND^rStsThaTE U^
Unlike the rats which hide; in" their holes until it is dark,

the reds try to destroy aiiy spotlight when it shines^on them.

Their favorite weapon is a campaign of abuse an(flies

to confuse the public and win, unthinking support.

Because they thrive when the public is uninformed
about their tactics, the communists went, to work on a
project designed to' brii^* a strong, light,on ;their conspirsicy.

Their target was a project called Operation
.
Alert

The aim of this pro-American operation Is to get enlighten-
ing facts about the Kremlin-bossed communist conspiracy
before as many Americans as possible.

ON YOUR GUARD
To help its readers remain on guard against

propaganda^ the Milwaukee Sentinel hrinQs you
an authoritative weekly roundup of pro-commu*

f nist activities, ^

baiting'* and ."reactionary*' were used by the party to de-
scribe the anti-communist actions.

.
'"This book” raved the official .party publication in its

diatribe against Hoover, "is a slanderous attack on com-
munists, progressives and liberals.*’

THE BEST AND MOST authoritative work on the
red plotting to turn this country into a communist,dictator-
ship Is being distributed by various anti-communist .groups.
It is the book, ."Masters of Deceit.” by J; Edgar Hoover,
dirCctdFof the Federal Bureau of Investiga,tion/

"“*

Hoover, of course, is the No. 1 enemy of U.S. com-
munist party members because they know he is their im-
placable foe and a leaderJn the campaign, to ^ educate the
public about .the red menace. *

^

His book is a factual primer on the workings of the
communist party and Its many fronts^;

Operation Alert, which the reds want to derail, has as
Its main purpose ^e distribution of the book to alert the
public. In many

,
instances, thousands of the books s^e be-

ing given free to school libraries and, students. '

HOOVER, HIS BOOK, Operation Alert sponsors,
such as the American Legion,' and the .publishers. Holt,
Rinehart and .Winston, Inc., all were the targets of com-
munist wrath.

Such favorite red epithets as "witch-hunting,** "red-

^ The book is a fully documented, factual presentation
which nsdis down the lies and deceit of the communists
and the pro-communists in agitation among' the unem-
ployed, Negroes, foreign-born, minority groups, labor,
youth^ and on Issues such as nuclear testing, disarmament,
Berlin, etc.

.

THEY PASSED THIS "LINE” along to their followers:
Picture the entire Operation Alert as a scheme to make
money in the name of anti-communism.

Said The Worker, mouthpiece of the communist party:

“A. hew method for making money out of authorship
and book publishing has been squeezed out of the witch-
hunting, red-baiting racket.^* t

Among the sponsors of Operation Alert are the Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, business concerns, news media,
and citizens' groups. The MyrUe Beach, S. C., Operation
Alert sent bver 5,000 copies of the Hoover book to all the
freshmen 'entering 24 South Carolina colleges and univer-
sities. In Midland, Texas, a group of private citizens dis-
tributed copies to all the town*s high school seniors.

It is these "candles” to light up the dark that the
communists are attempting to snuff out.

- /® 7 / #
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November .9, 1961

ll3027 DajJKife Aveniie

Gard.enat C^lfornia

Dear

Your letter ^ted October 25, 1961, has been

received and I appreciate the interest prompting you to write.

Your inquiries pertain -to matters involving

foreign relations and legislation. Since the FBI is strictly

an investigative agency, as a matter of policy, I am unable

to comment concerning the items mentioned in your cbm^
.munication. I hope you will understand .my position.

Knclosed is some literature aboqt communism
you may care to read.

Sincerely yours,

Uyfidg^gHo-cafec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

be
b7C
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] Tolson w
Belra6n„t .

Mqhr^
VpaUchan *

Qonrad ^

Enclosures (5)

Communist illusion and Dempcratic Reality

4IH-61 Internal Security Statement
What You Can Do To Fight Cbmmuhismr
.One Nation's Respone'Ib eommunism
The Communist; Party Line

1 ^ jb
it ! 1 <*

I ' .
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NOTE: * Corresl)ondeht*cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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^0-25-61

If what you have written in your book ^Masters nf Ppppit** is
known to all people in our Government in Washington why do we continue
the same pattern year after year^ ? ?

Why do we not sever our friendly relations with the .Communists,
outlaw the communist party in U. S, and deport all known communists back
to Russia, am sure this would wake a lot of them up. They really want
what we have here, and am sure would be most unhappy to give up all
and live in Russia.

The ’’masses" around this part of the country are beginning to
think somewhere our Gov»t, is must to ”Soft,” I for one hope this
assumption is wrong.

I for one ;haye read a lot on Marx, Engles, Lenin etc, and for
the life of me cannot understand why more definite measures are not
taken in Washington against such a thing as Communism whose Ideoligy
must .be known from President Kennedy on down thru Govt.

Lets Wake up.
bo
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llr, J* Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
VTashington 2^, D« C*

33ear 14r* Hoovers f /‘

Becently vhile on a tow of the .Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington Field Office," I is^osed on Special Agent in charge
Karlin Johnson requesting your autograph of my copy of Don
Whitehead* s FBI Story.

Today I I FBI Special Agent Washington Field Office
returned my book duly autographed by you*

As a lifetime admirer of you, your work in behalf of our country
and your great organization, I am most appreciative of your
taking the time flrom your tremendously busy schedtile to fulfill
my request*

Respectfully your/^ ^ \

LBBsbcd

Credit MahsCteer

2. ^

'**"**"“*
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JO-24-61

Airtel

tS>

Tp: SAC, Charlotte

From: Director, FBI

2728 HILLlARDJJEiyjE

BUDED 10-30-61

Enclosed are two-copies Of a self-ejsplanatpry Itetter |r6m;

captioned ihdiYidu^ who is not identifiable in Bufilbs.

^ou are instructed to m^e discreetInquiries of established

sources to determine, jiis reputation, tfnd^r no circumstances sho^d
correspondent become aware of Bureau's toterest. Submit results and

recommendations ns to. whether or not ishbjald comply with- request, under

above caption, to reach Bureau no later than I0-30r-61.

B6
b7C
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GREENBRIER MOTEL
U. S. 301 - Interstate 95

’’Perfection"

Dial 739-7544
Lumberton, North Carolina

October 18, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Feder^ Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would like to ask your permission to use material
from your book "Masters of Deceit" in an extended program
in our Toastmasters Clubi. I plan, to use your book.for a 4-6
week educational program within our Club and' there is a,

possibility that some of our speakers may want to use 'material
for outside speeches before other civic clubs.

I feel that we will be doing ourselves and our Country
a service by becoming better informed through combined
efforts in our club.

Your permission to use any and all parts of your book
in our speeches both spoken and. written will be appreciated.

W2MSa

‘QCT2 41961
COMM-FBl

Reply to:

2728 Hilliard Drive
Charlotte 5, N. C.

Educational Vice President
Newell Toastmasters Club
Charlotte, N. C.

3 -/ C.
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October 31, 1961

I-
’

* -r-/^77

2728 HilUard^riv^
Charlotte 5, Korth CaroUha

be
b7C

t)ear

Your letter^of October 18, 1961, was brought to

my attention uj^h my return to Washington, andj want totexpress
my appreciaUph for your interest in my bbokj ^’Masters of Deceit.”

_ In response to your request^ t am piecedJko inform
you>-that I have no objection to your using material from tMs booik w
in the manner you indicate in your letter. \ CS SI

Sincerely yours,

HdgatBoQsaD

"'I
IcSlOui J i

^ySj.-w-^harlotte (94-240)

O
««o

- m
co|

»<

Reuraiftel 10-27-61

pS

a
a

Tolso[
^

Belmont

^oUahon .

'Conrad

peB'odch
"'Evans

^Malone
Bos.en

tk-

NOTE: By airtel dated I0-27-61he Charlotte Office adyised that
discreet inquiries failed to; reflect any information IdqnuB^feie with
correspondent to preclude complying with his reque'b%./ ^
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FD.-3«/CS«iv. 12-13-sy,
I

*

F B I

Date; 10/27/61

Transmit the following in

„ AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Id

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOT^ (94-240) O
f

SUBJECT:

2Z28-H.H.IrIARD-DRTVE^
'

J.

b6
hlC

iSESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 10/30/61

Re Bureau airtel to Charlotte 10/24/61.

The following investigation was conducted by SA

The following agencies advised on 10/27 /61» that they
have no record identifiable with

1

be
b7C

Charlotte Merchants Association
Itocklenburg County Rural Police
Charlotte City Police Department

I

The 1961 edition of the Charlotte City Directory reflects
*‘^®**l I

resides at 2728 Hilliard Drive, Charlotte,
N* C,, and is employed as a salesman with the American Mineral
Springs Company.

SA a former member of the Dogwood Toas^^mag^A^r<t
Club in Asheville, N« C., is a close acquaintance
former President of the Newell Toastmasters Club at Charlotte, tl. C.
Both clubs are members of the Toastmasters International with head-
quarters in fianta Ana, California,

a a WicF' On 10/27/61, under a suitable pretext. saT
Jand determined that

contactedOn 10/27/61, under a suitable pretext. saF contacted
I

land determined that is currently > , t

t^Educational Vice President of thd Neweii Toastmasters Club. <n

/

b6
:b7C

__ iireau

2 - Charlotte
WPrmih (5)

t
C,

31
', t ^/

Special Agent in dharge^

ife- &uOAkj^ T

.M Per



CE 94-240

I ] stated that
I J

is a very xeputabld and energetic
young salesman and enjoys an excellent reputation In this club ot
which he has been a member for approximately one year. The educa-
tional progr^ consists of five-minute prepared speeches by members
of the club. The club meets once a v^eek at 7 a,m, at a local restaurant
for a breakfast meeting, -

The Toastmasters Club is an eSucatlohal non-profit organi-
zation which has for its purpose the eneoinragement of better listening,
thinking ahd apeaking,

A search of Ch^lotte indices was negative.

It is| recpminerided thatf
in cpi^iiajrtce with bureau.policy.

reqtiest be granted

2



ornoftAi #onM Ko. lo

uMtei> states government

'Memorandum
TO Mr. M<

FROM : J. F.

subject: ftjviASXERS OF DECEIT"

My memorandum dated 9/7/61 captioned Frank Joris. Donner,

Author ^"The Un-Americans, " set forth information reflecting efforts of Captain

H. E^^^^enson, U. S. Navy^ Commander, Fleet Air Norfolk, Virginia, (a war college

'classmate oJSA Kem^th W. WWttakerj to bar commiinist auffioredToo^ U. S.

Navy Post Exchanges and to replace them with "Masters of Deceit." You will recall

that after ordering ^is action to be done in his owa command. Captain Sorenson further

I
suggested similar action be adopted throughout the entire Navy by proposing same to

I the Cold Wax Advisory Panel, Washington, D. C.

SA^Vhittaker advises that he immediately instituted inquiry among

C '.his former war coH^e classmates now stationed at the Pentagon and deterhained.that

‘yy C^j^berts, Jr., U. S. Navy , with whom he is well acquainted, y^as.an

/ alternate menfber ;of this paneb and is in a position, to exercise a great deal of influence

in its decisions. .Captain Roberts was contacted by SA Whittier and his attention

directed to Sorenson’s pendirfg suggestion. Captain Roberts advised that he felt the

suggestion*was outstanding and that he would do all in his power to see that it was
adopted.

Captain Roberts, an attorney, served, as Special Assistant to, the

Judge Advocate General of the Navy and now is in Office of Chief of Naval Operations

where he is in a,position of influence. SA Whittaker became well acquainted with

Roberts while both served as students at the Naval War College. Whittaker states

that Roberts is an outspoken' admirer of the Director and on many occasions has

praised the Bureau's work. Bureau indices fail to reflect any derogatory information

concerning Roberts.

fr'. Captain Roberts contacted SA AA^ittaker on 11/1/61 ^nd advised

that the Col^ War Advisory Panel had recently completed considering Captain Sorenson’s]

proposal and had adopted it.^ Roberts stated that instructtons would be issued

immediately putting Captain.Sorenson’s’ suggestion into effe6t‘:by (replacing,gommunist
authored books with "Masters of Deceit" and other recognized authorativo works on

communism. SA Whittaker^advised Roberts of the possibility of the.Nayy pbt^m

1-Mr. DeLoach * '

,

X - Mr. W. -C. Sullivan Arc. 7^ mqV &

Q2mftQ\m



^

Memo to Mr; Mohr
Re: "Masters of JDeceit"

1
1 hard-back copies of "Masters of Deceit" at a reduced rate for volume purchases

/ 1
from the Holt Company. Roberts stated he would be able to have the orders include

•( (this in^ruction. He ej^lained, however, .that the actual .orders for the books will be

made locally by each Naval Base according to. its need and, ^therefore, he wpuld have

ho knowledge of the number of books ordered as a result pf/his action. Captain Roberts,

when being thanked for his assistance in. this matter, was most cordial* and ^^pe^ed

sincerely appreciative of the opportunity .to help. He offered' his. further assistance

in any matter which the Bureau desired.

SA Whittaker states that miless advised lo the contrary, he.pl^s to follow

through with Captain Roberts in'regard to the.possibiiity of having the;Navy adopt

hard-back copies of "Masters of Deceitt* as a textbook in; their high school completion

; * program*^d in their Naval Reserye Officers* Training Program in, colleges throughout

ihe country. It is: felt that-Roberts, in. his position as an alternate member of toe: Cold

War Advisory Panel, could -be of great assistance- in this effort;.

RECOMMENDATIONS:-

1. That SA Whittaker be .permitted to continue his efforts through

Captain. Rbberts-to establish ."Masters of Deceit" as .a text in toe various. Navy

training programs.

2. That favorable cohsideratibn. be given to. placing Captain John

Roberts, Jr. ,
on toe Special Correspondence List.

f'-

- 2 -
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l)kM\ Kov^ember 13, 1961

Reverend fB., G^^rowh , ^

Route-1
: 7

^^*"
, -

“

Cidihp'wee^^^^M - .'

pe^Mr,, B’ro^:

Ypiir letter dated Noyember 6,, 1961, i^
received, and I appreciate’tthp interest,prompting; to writel

' "
,

'
' n

Enclosed is some Utferature concerning^bommu- -

nisin ypa c^e tP read. , P

My tpok,. ’’Masters»bf Deceit, '’ is published •

Hplti mneh^t and Winston, Inc. ,, 383
New-York 17, ^ew Yor^, ^d is not available for distributioit
tlmoi^h i^g Bureau. It usually can be obtained, at local libraries
or bookstores. -

*<
. .

'

- Sincerely yours^

U., Edgar, JHoQven

Jobn Edgar P^bbyer
Director A

I

nclbsures (5) .
'

- %\ ^

aith in God-,-Our‘ Answer t6 Communisni
nalysis. of. 17th National Gbnventibaof QP, USA.& 3-60 LEB IntrpductiQn
ommuhistlllusipn and Democratic Reafity

Tolson ' > Ghristi^ity^Today^series (The Communist Menace)

M^aiZIir ^ne-Nati'bnll.Re^spdns^^
Cgl/gjidp

’

oSchiZZliSr KOTE; o|nfyi;e.w^ common name hp iw^s not searched,
in Bpreau-lil#>-’5Cie^ *. ^ a ! .

*
.

r
/ mkMOO^ Q; mCE;TYPE miTrE3

.5U, >

HpOll9MiaV3«-^Oib^

n.i9fi»6

n
ic:i



Nov,,. 6
,
1961

Rt, 1

Chilhowee, Mo,.

Mr. J.„ Edgar Hoover,,

F, B, I. Depty

Washington, D, C,

Bear Mr, Hoover,.

I heard a discussion the other night over

the radio that mention we could receive a

hook,^"Master Of Deceit", from you by writ-

ing ana mam^the requesi;, .1 am a pastor

of a Baptist Church and I feel that as a

pastor, and I am also seeking appointment

as a Foreign' Missionary as a Southern

.Baptist,, that I should know all I can con-

cerning Communism,, I 'Will appreciate the

book and any other material that would be

helpful.

Sincerely,

f]

B, G, Brown

(5J65|
6 ;

1

mi

1B.-I

$
N

'ilOH-SAI333!l

^71



November 13, 11961

7
391 Penn Drive
Orange, California

Oear

Your letter of November 2, 1961, with enclosure^
has been received^ and the- thoughtfulhess proin^

*'

communicate with, ihb is appreciated;
- ’

\

i'

I w^t to thank you for^urnishing me-the benefit of
your observations ^d comment^ relam book; ’'MksteVs of
Deceit,’’ ^d fpr your kind remark^^ i.

if*" ™

Ypu may wishlo know that, I have hi^ the priy^^
_

concerning thp menace of coinmunism*. 1 am enclosing sCieyr. which

b6
• 'b7C

rn
o.

~I1 ‘

rn-

v‘6f speaking on numerous occ^ibhs well as, wrltihg maify articles
concerning the mehac“ ' • - . - • -

fl you may like to read;

C>-

iv,oo
;r

w

03 S

i3

;d

sisi
Sincerely,yodrs,

flLufagay HooveP

o
^ l^nclbsUree (51,'

TJiie ]^adiy 'Contest
IiEl^litrodi^tion i.0^.61 ^
Fai^^in ^9^-^bur Ans^f’ty* Cohiniunism
•The .Cbmhiuaistj

5̂
drt5f|n^

"

One Nation’s Respopee tb ^Gommuni^
'•"*

j.

iCrotter

NOTE: .Bulilesigoht;^d*a.02i5fftQihia^^^ with^coTfcespbndeht and
based on limited information' concerning her fatheV^

| ^ he
could not be identified in iour files.,

’ '

b6
b7C

‘f

t'3^ >, on

feterYPE; ONir



J* Edgar Hoover
'Direc1;or, Federal
Washington 25, D.

Nov. 2, 1961

Bureau of Investigation
C.

a small child in At1antio ^
City and my Father,

| | of b

I
Washington. D. G.. impressed ujpon me what
a truly great man you were. Now that I am
a grown v/oman, married and have a fsmily of
my own, I can see what a. truly dedicated ^

-^©rican you are. We have re'ad your book
4j Masters of Deceit ** and are. in complete

agreement with the. views expressed therein.
We only vrish there v/ere more men in
Government like you and Senator Goldwater.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I met vou as

I thought the enclosed article was
thorou^ and to the point, therefore I am
taking it upon myself to mail one to every

\ Senator with the hope that the point will be
I
concurred with.

Of course, the entire Nation is up in
arms over the prospect of • war or slavery, but.
more important, our^ own Government is
cowardly and letting us down. This is from
the laymans point of view; unforttmately, we
do not think that all of our elected
offirpials are aware of this viewpoint.

Because we have admired you so much, we
are .appealing to you to use your influence
as the' Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation %o "awaken them".

More %<^bks. written by you might reach



A

more Americans througii various study groups
and give us the courage we need so badly.

I know how busy you must be but do hope
this letter will reach you personally. I
will always be proud that I met such a great
man. Thank you for youi? attention

3yi ,fenn. Drii^e
. f\

Orange , ^CalXfbrhiaS—

7
b6
b7C

\

I am the mother of two young boys and v/ant
them to be raised in a Nation such as our
Forefathers wanted us to have.



Los Angeies. Eveninfi^%^
HERALD EXPRESS

.Tuesday, October 31, 19611^

Nothing But the Worst

With characteristic brutality j Nikita Khrushchev has eagploded thebig bomb, the real thing this time, 50 megatons or more.

The surprising aspect of this performance is that it is not
surprising at all. It is wise to expect the v/orst of Khrushchev and
all other Communist leaders. Then you v^ill not be surprised.

All the time v/e were negotiating with this vicious liar and mur-
derer, all the three years we v;ere conned, lulled and gulled into
keeping our voluntary ban on nuclear testing, Khrushchev was build-
^g up his stockpiles, secretly testing underground, getting readyto poison the world’s, atmosphere with his skyhi^ e^eriments.

We should have known it, and the real truth ,is that, down inour hearts, we did know it.
'

n
We knew, and we were warned repeatedly by military leaders,

dipi^a.tic and nuclear experts i that v/e were setting ourselves up forUhe big doublecross. . o .

1. -u
diabolical act, serves no scientific purpose. Abomb of 50 megatons is no achievement, but it is also ho militarv

carried and guided accurately andtoo ponderous to be used for anything but terrorization.

is
do

Tepor, of course, is the purpose of the Soviet Union, whichseeking to break the resistance of all who oppose it and all whonot .agree with it 100 per cent*

Vte have military v/eapons which are in the course of developmentand need to be tested in the air. They do noi; encompass' earth-snaking volumes of power and the consequent dirty fallout. Weshould go ri^t ahead trying them.

And can’t we now, once and for all, while there is still time,resolve never to believe anything but the worst from Russia’s leaders

391 Penn Drive ^

Orange, California

bo
b7C

I
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November 8, J961

J-

5J3 Sadie Avenue
Mutairie,^ ibuisiana

jDear

N0V9-1£3t
COWlfA^FBl

sincerely yours,

Qa £dga£ UoQj^i}

John £dgar Hooyer
Director

“’li
rn

CDS
HH o

;9o

Enclosures (4)

Director’s Statement re Interna.1 Security^-^IT-Gl

Communism and the College Student

Faith in God—pur Answer to Communism
Communist Party, USA ~ Social Order 9-.61

be
b7C

YoUr letter of Noveinber 1, 196i, has been received,
and ! want to thank you for your kind comments concerning my book,
’’Masters of Deceit. ”

hi accord^ce. with your request,' lam forv/arding,
under separate cover^ .100 copies each pfthe two items mentioned
in your cdmmunication. I pm also enclosing some other literature^
dealing^with the general subject of communism which m^7 b® of ?
assistance to you. CO

W
23
aS

T^lsbn^
Betroojat «

'
"Mohr

. CaUahOA -

j

Conrad^
1 Del.oach«

; Kvans**--

I

Malone
Hosen
SulUVan

Tqvel
Trotter

" Tele,

^ /
tl'ij-vl

1 - Mr. Adcock - 4724 -‘Sent Direct

use
100 - Christianity Today Series - The^Communist Menace
100 - God and Country or Communism

^
%

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in ;Bufiies. No |i^d check is ^eing

made concerning correspondent as he indicates the.r^terial is^tp b^>'used for

a Parent-rTeacher Association meeting. ^ /

\ A./J

'V

piiKTYP^ UNIT (Z3
V



‘t y Oq

- NbYember 1961
•

. _ 61’5) Sadie Avenue
Metairie,, Louisiam

Jolin Edgar Hoover, Director^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States, Department of; Justice
Washington .25 »

• C»
>

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am to conduct a meeting for.' the' Pa,rent - TCachersi Association
Vf. our local elementary school at which the primary topic for'

discussion will he? **The Influence- of ,Commiunism in our Educational
System'*.. Of Course, I hope: this will he the hegining of a study

^ group on copaunism composed of memhers of ray* community.

\ i understand^ that you will furnish copies of several exceilent
reprints of’ your own writings'^ in sufficient quaiitity to present
a, copy .of each to every individual attending our' meeting, i
have read hoth - The Communist, -Menace,: Red. .Goals and Christianity
Ideals reprinted from "Christianity Today" and God and Country
or Communism? reprinted from "The American*. Legion Magazine .

I would apprecia.te copies of; these two together with copies of
any other reprints pertinent to the theme of our- first mee'ting.

We .cannot accurately estimate the number of participants in the
entire series Our first session will prohahly he ohr largest.
Our regular monthly meetings, are attended hy about 100 people i.

-

Df there are -copies of these reprints left oyer we will, jtass them
bn th: other local civic and church groups for distribution at
their* meetings>

I- would also appreciate single copies of any other material on
Americanism or communism that might help me prepare myself fpr
the chairmanship of these meetings*.

Allow me to take this opportunity to express my own. appreciation
of your hobk^'Masters of Deceit! ' . It will he used as brie of
the texthooks'i^or the series oi semiriars to he held.





^^pvember 14» 1^01

/C^4^‘

,llB227^6tr^dnue,
Seaffie.55; W^Hn^on-"

"

Deail , t

~^rS *
«»f - CO

Hi t S
S; S’:
* '^'

I I
“

, * . *. -i

very consider^© of ybu.to wrUe ^ you

md in your letter of Noveniber 6, 1961,. and liwant to th

^ou for ybiur interest in my .top^ ’’Masters pfdbeceit.
**

Your generous, commente relative/tp

aa Director of thblpBI are certaiidy encouraging, and. it is

toy hbpe.feat^our future endeavors will wto*rant yoiir continued

support and approval. .

I ato enclosing sptoe material on tbe gejpieral

sttoiect ofiiComtoUnisto you, toaj^.l^

V Sincerely yoiirs.

‘
j' ffi«i^D'20’ r X^x

I y - £0Mm.fri I 4-17-6i Ihteffial Security Statement ^ ^ \
i0n61 .LEB introductte \

Ji Faitii inGod':^4bur itoswer;to

Deadly epritest - ifl ^

:sss -

• rf: ^ ® V
;

^i;^hab-~.^— NOTE: Bufiles contain no itoormation identifiable with qorresponde
. SSsrsii

'

TELBTYPE UNIX'o



Hon. J. Bigar liooyer

'

Ilirector F.B.I.

’ Hash. i).C.

Mt. TolsoiL-

fc BelnionLl

Seattle, Hash. .jir.^SA

Nov,' 6, 1961 jkgK’
Mr.

Mr.

Dear Sir,i
’ / ,

, Jf®-

It 'has oojie to our .attention of your work in exposing the -

Coumunist mennace with your worrMasters of De'ceit"*
'

'

We wish to thank you for your patriotic service to America

and to encourage you in your' work. Please do.not'hecoM.e dlscowaged,' 'I

'

We shall 'try to let others, read your work! May fipd Bless Yoi'

H'a.- -

Sincerely,

iU
|4EC,C (m-'fioni)’.

17
]'

^.b6 j

-

I

> 1 -
^

'
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{^gfemLISlRmUQTFltti^MjiUh

lU.S.tOEPARTMl»r<tfFJJl»tKfe

(OgnunnHm
NOV 13J96lJ|^
treuEnypi^

0

deferred

^T^DIRECTOR, FBI

1-34 PM MJM

Mr. ToIsotl.JLUA« Jtv**yv 1 I

Mr. Belmont—

.

Mr. Mohr —

.

Mr« Callahan—
Mr. Conrad—
Mr< DcLoach. -

Mr. Evans—
Mr. Malone-

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Sulliv^
Mr. TssAiH:

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room.

Mr. Ingram

Miss Gand7-

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES /IPP-O/ IP

TWO M»nm EI6HT OWE SUNSET Pl-ftZA

— AKXXy
TwU NHUV^ni

rr”'

NOVEMBER EIGHTH UST m EOS AMGEE
,

UST CAmONEB ouoT^gowmj^ ^

WIUIAM E. FOSTER, INFORMATION CONCERNING. I

MAV7

,«„T » » ' '

““
nrr^rtT

IT. t^tprcTOR-S appreciation Ofl 1

’

instant and DIRECTOR S
EXPRESSED.

statement FROM

|STATED HE READIEY UNBERSTOOD
^3 enboRSEMIST

‘

^tsht fossibeev be—
or HIS PUBEICATION.

CURSNTrJ^B^^
nex-MLoin. S.—

to BE REEEASEB ON OR
isEANbT^°»‘»^>^-

Mff
3-39 PM OK FB^^A JD'S^’’

AfiMo\l 2119S1_



V'

^ N6y^ber7, 1961

JU,UjGe;s^:Av.eiaie
Bropldjirn |9^ Jje5^ York

Dpaxr

r>. « ,
Xoii^ letter of October 10, 19.61, lias been l6rr?ardelto#e,

and I-certMnly dd appreciate yoibr interest

^ n «« «14
Tje.coiami^st concept of^^dlalebtical niateriailsm, is, olcoiirse,

®9mpHcat^^^ fhe glossary of '’’Itotern <rf iDeceit, ** page 344* ddes.

y
however, S|t fOi^ the essential points of this; doctrine. We as Americans^ as you indicated, inslsfe tiuit coMinu-

stage in the development of man. Kever&eiess, dedi-

W so indoctrinated that^^^^ fanatically t6 this

^f ^ reference tpl^pur inquiry concerning
f jjbej of course, did impose a ruthless tyranny on the iSussian

thfei^eof fte 'However, any^^et

br^ity^°
daned dwibt Stalinas motives soonfound himself the victiin pf his

^ I state that opportunists support.the

S
forfavors from it. Since &ese individuals are not

i ?^®Xare not subject to the diScl#ne‘of
s ®ach. I dp hppe fiiat &ese comments will help jtbi clarify tile points which you
8 .mentfopedipYOur letter. -

‘
•

^ J.4«u iv encouraging to note the Concern whlcb young citizens
• .Spch you ^e,displaying concerni^jB^^inei^cp of commuids^. OnlyW

Inforn^^ oiteselyes of this threat. tcSlu/tAiHeHchn^ of li^'c^nisrb effectively
i^on nombat It.
felmoht -- - /A

f6hr_JZiI^. /A
niinbnn ^

. /If

. - r WA SaC^XI VXlCVrUiy
lam gnclpsWg stoejaatOTial on the-tbiac which tiiay be olheto'tt

PA V
-5 r-'

11 ill V
'M

met .-
^

-Enclosures (6)- next page

^ Mil'IboSIM^ XeletypeVnitIID

Sincerely yours,

1
,

NOTE:
I
is. nofc^denlifia^^^n &i^es.



X

Enclosures (6)

What You Can Do To Eight Cpmniunism
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
Internal Security Statement, 4-i7-61
A View of Kealiiy
What Does the Future Hold?
The Communist Party Line

- 2 -



s> SB:
208 G<(

Brooklyj

October 10,

Avenue

New York

1961

Henry Holt and Co . , Inc

.

385 Madison Avenue

New York 17 » New York

Attention ; Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr. Hoover;
c5

I have recently finished your book, Masters
_
of

which I thought was most informative and very well-written. '

However, there are a few points which I would, like you to clarify.

I should like to ask you to explain more fully what is

meant by the term "dialectical materialism." As I understand it,

if is the materialistic theory which states that communism is the

-Ifinal stage in th^ development of man, after which all change will

stop. What I cannot understand is the fact that though many

Communists See the fallacy of this theory, they chauvanistically

cling to and strive to presei:ve it.

The life and death of Stalin I suppose is a mysterjT^to

many people i You stated in your book that Stalin had established

a dictatorship "far. beyond the dreams of any Czar." Wodld not the

Russian people doubt the veracity of Stalin's preaching of
*

"dictatorship of the 77 - 74,
I

Reading the chapter concerning American

the Comintmist Party, I seem to

contradiction. You stated that

Communist Party is the one of the opportunist.

undoubtedly enter the Party for personal gain, and yet they areo

ou|);ject to many inconveniences and must make many sacrificies ^r
their evil cause. I should think that many of these people woi^d

be unv/illing to make such sacrificies to a cause. > in which_the¥r

futures are so uncertain.

I, as a young citizen of our country ffl

o
o
Ul
:a:'

A <in Jtjae|fight agdlnst Cpmmijnism. I would appreciate- sxam^ ^spe'dif^7
l
''iaeas which might help my classmates and me coirflSt S>uk' mdfati

d-aldly toe.
Respectfully.



dftO^TKWAl roilM MO. 10 ^

l - m^r :"

^r^i;TED STATES^

Memormdfyi^ Jti

fr’
Mr. DeLoa;ch

FROM

subject:

.'^Tk^Ssj^

date: 11-^15-61

Tolson
Belmont t

MohrU—
CoJ^tfnan —

«

^^inrad ,....^

DeLoach^
Evans ,

Malone .,.—

Hosen „—
Sullivan £—
Tavel _

Trotter _«
Tele. Room

.

Ingram_
Gandy —

10409,NAGLEE ROAE>_
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At. 4:20 p. m.,. today..

spoke to Special Agent I

I
telephoned sthe Bureau locally- and

upon referral from-the.pirector’s Office.

I
advised .that'he had just finished'^readihg the Director ’s. book,

^^
NMidsters of Deceit, ” and yras Enthralled with it. He said it.is an putst^dlng,book

ihnd frightened him a uMe but that it.was,,reassuring to him..tp Imow that the

something Jhat cpuld be done by American- citizens^concerning communism. He
said;that he. could not put .the* book'dovm/until he. finished MthJit. I

•

described himself as just an.i.ordinary citizen and indicatedithat' he is a **GS-14”

.employed atlhe Naval .Ofd^ii^c.e. Laboratory; *He/a.dvised^that'he thought, so much
of the book that he broughtdt to the attention pLthe civics*teacher ih:thp„local

high school w^o, he lei^ned^ had,als6<readf”Mdsters ,oFDeceit” and wfe using it

,
in his icjl^yics course.

^
'

'
*

B^les reflect no derogatory information cohcernind I .

RECQ^MENDATION:
*o

I

' fe” Thafethe attached letter tol

his comments 6e approved and forwarded to hiin.

Enclosure

Mr..Ingram. - Enclosure

JWO’B-.kmd

, (4) IE II f

expressing appreciation fpr

v/

NOVilT-iyoi
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i^rpm: t)irector, FBt

20atSUN5iET PLAZA bRIVi

HESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE"^NR TOURS)
BUDED U-13r61

^ Enclosed is a popy of above-captioned corres)Q^^^

letter *ofll-^^. Bufiles contain no.derogatory information regarding
him. ^

;

.....
, You are instructed to contact him inimedlately,. orally

actopwledg^is letter and d:;|tplain our policy relative tp pndbrshig the
activities c^^rivatjl^indlviduals or organizations. You shouid polht put

to him thatn^hil^^hi most appreciative of his desire to include my •*

statement i4biu.pook; 1 believe that .its use in this manner would .be r

.

Jnadvisablc^ince’R cpuld possibly be construed by some individuals
as an endpjSseme)^ of his publication.

^ ^Eurnish results UndOruhpve caption to reach the Bureau

NOTE: See- Morrell folpiLpVchmemo of sam,©. date captioned as, above.

Tolsoni
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^Mohr
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Conrad
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Mr* J* Edgar Hoover* Director
Federal Bureau of Identification
Department of Justice
Washington* DC

Dear Mr* Hoover:

M

Id

ite credit*
.STBRS OF .DSGSIX

This is to request permission to quote* with approp

nineteen words from the Foreword of your magnificen

The quotation* from your page vi* is: "***International communism will

never rest until the whole world* including the United States* is

under the hammer and sickle"*

It is desired to use this quotation in a forthcoming book* explained

below* The excerpt would appear by itself on a page ahead of the- title

page* It would serve as a sort of theme for the volume under reference*

Furthermore* we are using the hammer-and~sickle as a design element in

our book*

<£>

1

Not long ago, I I for the past twelve years the

West Coast investigator for the House Committee on Un-American Activities*j^^^

noted that the copyright nw w-nnam 7- Foster*s TOWARD SOVIET AMERICA

had expired* It seemed to I that this book should be available

to anti-Communists* Direct inquiries revealed that the original

-publisher* Coward-McCatui* did not plan to re-issue the book* Consequently*

half a dozen patriotic business and professional iron in and around

Orange County* California* having obtained competent legal advice in the

matter* decided to finance the non-profit re-publication of TOWARD.

SOVIET AMERICA for the purpose I have mentioned* This group subsequently

organized as Elgin Publications* P*0* Box 162* Balboa Island* California*

I was asked to tmdertake the preparation and manufacture of an anti-

Communist edition of the Foster book* -
’

*>>Th^ coming ^^dition of TOV^ARD SOVIET AMERICA will have a subtitle
:

^-?*Tfae

book the Coinmunlsts tried to destroy"* This is based* of course*^ upon
the^dffoz^ts made by the CPUSA to do away with every possible copy of

,Ethej‘bookj’lafter .its existence had become an embarrassment to the Communist^;

The foreword of the new-Ae^dltion* some sixteen pages in length t is by

....
‘iEC/
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¥

Representative Francis B* Walter, Chainoan of the House Committee on
Un>Merican Activities. There will be explanatory notes preceding each

of Foster's five chapters (I am honored to have written those notes).

The 1932 Coward-McCann edition of the Foster book itself is being

reproduced directly from the pages of that edition, by offset lithography.

Bvery detail of the original will be retained, including even the page

numerals of the first edition.

The physical publication is being done in the plant of Delta Lithograph

Company, 1&731 Califa Street, Van Nuys, California. This company has

secitrlty clearance and does extensive publication work lor defense plants

in the Los Angeles area. ,

Mr. Wheeler, with the knowledge and consent of Chairman Valter, has

remained in active touch with the re-publication of TOWARD SOVIET AMERICA.

As for myself, I was for six years (until July 19^0, when I resigned to

write a book about the Committee on Un-American Activities, to which I

have been a sometime consultant) the Executive Director of the Motion

Picture Alliance for the Preservation of Americein Ideals. I believe you

are aware of that organization's long-continued work against subversive

influences in Hollywood, both from Left and Right' extremes. I feel sure

the Los Angeles office of the Federal Bureau of Identification would have

no difficulty in assuring you of my loyalty.

Meanwhile, the Elgin group interested itself deeply in the presentation

of an anti-Communist "school'*, similar to the one conducted in Los Angeles

a few weeks ago, at which Senator Thomas Dodd, Cleon Skousen, Herbert

A. Philbrick, and Dr. Fred Schwarz were among the featured speakers.

One of the moving spirits of the Elgin Publications group. Dr. William
Brashears, is general chairman of the new "school", which is to be

presented 11-13 December I96I at the Shrine Auditorium here. The affair

is being conducted under the over-all name, "Operation Alert". I

believe, Mr. Skousen is to be in charge of the anti-Communist educational

program. Various well-known public figures (among them Representative

Walter) will appear as speakers.

It is planned to introduce the anti-Communist edition of T0\fARD SOVIET
AMERICA at the Project Alert "school". I am, therefore, having to push
the publication rather frantically: I would certainly have telegraphed

our request for your permission to quote you, had it been possible to

explain the pertinent details in a telegram.

We hope you will be willing to grant the permission we need, and that

you will find it possible to communicate your decision to me at your
earliest convenience.

Gratefully

b6
b7C

MRtmwr



O^TIOMAl fCKM NO. 10 o
Memorandum
UNITED STATES^GOVERNK^T O

o

A ^ TO Mr. DeLoach date: 11-8-61

FROM : D. C. Morrell

I

SUBJECT

lOif

DRIVE2081 SUNSET PLAZA
L0S”ANGELES^7“^^^F0RNIA.

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy —

Bv letter dated 11-3-61, above-captioned correspondent, advised

tha ll I West Coast iwesti^Br for tiie House Committee on

Un-American Activities (HCUA) had noted that the copyright on William Z.

Foster's "Toward Soviet America" had expired. The original publisher did not

plan to re-issue this book. Consequently, a group of individuals in Orange County,

California, organized under the name "Elgin Publications." ior the purpose of

i

preparing an anticommimist edition of this book. Correspondent had been asked

to undertake preparation of the book,^nd requested permission to utilize a quotation

j
in it from the Director's foreword in*^Masters of Deceit. " This quotation would

I

appear in the book on a separate page anea!d oiTEeTfitie Correspondent noted

that the foreword of this publication would be prepared by Representative Francis E.

Walter.

I

Correspondent stated that he had formerly been connected with the

HCUA, as well as, with the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American
Ideals. He went on to state that the Elgin group had also become interested in an

anticommunist ^'school" and this was to be presented December 11-15, 1961, at the

i Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles. It was being conducted luider the name "Oper-

ation Alert" and W. Cleon Skousen as well as one Dr. William Brashears were
going to be active in it. Correspondent continued by stating that it was their intent

to introduce this book at the time this school was being conducted.

b6
b7C

Bufiles reflect that we have had very limited relations withi

He is the author of the article, "The Un-Anaerican Activities Committee Has A
Problem" which dealt with the cramped working quarters of the HCUA, pointed

out the Committee's files were used by ]^.ederal agencies, and that the FBI
probably used them more than any othe;^group.. He v^s^ at one time associated

withi ] who was interned ^iud^h:erou^Germah tnatipnal during World
War n. Only, .prior outgoing letter to^__ was on ^2-X-59. Bufile'S' contain no

nclosure

!j^,rap

64 NOV 24^9®^

^^CElAED-OUECiCf
i
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MnrrpIT in npT.nflrh memo
Re:

b6
b7C

derogatory information regarding [ Dr. William Brashears

and the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals. Our
files contain jao inforniation regarding Elgin Publications. "Operation Alert" is

the name, given to activities of various groups of leading individuals in cities

throughout the country who have organized study groups on communism. Each
one is separate ^d independent of the other and we have furnished reprint mate-
rial to members of the various groups. W. Cleon .Skousen is a former Bureau
employee who EpD 10-24-35,as clerk, 7rl7r40 as SA, resigned 10-5-51, services

satisfactory.

OBSERVATION:

It is believed inadvisable, to comply with correspondent’s request

]
since the use of the Director's quotation in the m^ner.he indicated plight be

I construed as an endorsement of this book by Mr. Hooyjer.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached airtel be sent to Los Angeles instructing that

office to contact .correspondent, orally acknowledge his letter, advise ;him that

the Director is most appreciative of his desire to utilize the quotation from

(

"Masters of Deceit, " but advising him that this permission cannot b.e extended

in view of the possibility that the appearance of this quotation in his book could

possibly be construed as an endorsement of it by the Director.

-2-
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lo'-f2 7y November 16, 1961

Headquarters Company

Fort Jay*

Governors Island 4, New York

'Dear

-

*

m
cry^:

u>

Your letter of November 10, 1961, hasSee@
received, and' I want to tbank you for your kind prayeto ai]^
generous reinarks. »: ^

It was indeed good of you^ give me tbe benefit
of your comments concerning my bookS-^Iasters of beceit^t<
I wrote this book with the hope that it would become a primer”'
|or those who wanted to le^rt the true natxire and objectives,
of the Communist Party, USA, and letters such as yoims are
reassuring since they indicate this, purpose is being achieved..

' In view of yoiir interest, I am enclosing some
\ « material on the general subject of communism you may likeA

to read.

i'

be
b7C

MAILED 20

NOV 161961
. COMM-FBl

Sincerely your’s^

Koovef
’

Tolsoh ^
B^iOxoot

,

Mohjr«y«

Cdllabaa
Conrad

A i^closures (5) 4-17-61 Inter:«* .UUV.J.VIOUACO \«// U—J. I -UJL Xn

'18. lifc(-i2.^|| I^B Introductionij^^?^

The Deadly Contest ,,

cJ'i’aHh in God—Our Answer To cbn$fii'

>72k,

;ity Statemient

Evans _
<Mdlone,

Hosen -
SuUlvan
Tavel -
TroUe?

Tele

Inqta

Gandy

ITHllSm'
v7,^/

lu Kxuu^-Kjixr Answer
»®^~<=^^^^*^*^h'iliCd]iftnunist Party Line

NOTF: Bufiles contain no information of a derogatory nature identifiable
with corres^ndent, to preclude this letter.
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Hq Co,. FUSA,. Ft. Jay
Gov Is, NYC 4, N.Y.

10 Nov 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have this date, completed the reading ofyour book

entitled, "Masters of Deceit, " and in doing so, I feel compelled as

an American, having a great love of our country and what it

symbolizes to free men everywhere, to write these few lines in an

attempt to express my profound, and heartfelt thanks to you & all

the men of our government, who haye devoted their lives to rendering

long and faithful service, that ,we, as a nation might progress ever

forward, to amore perfect way of life.

rm no literary critic by any stretch to the iniagination,

but nonetheless, I feel confident in telling,you. Sir, that I believe

your book .to be an excellent e:!q)ose of the everyday menace of the

communist movement in the U» S. A. ,
which could also be applied, to

the world communist movement. Certainly Sir, he who.knows t^is *

enemy is in abetter position to defeat him and your book has _
contributed greatly to knowing our cpmmxmist enemy and tl^emethods

of warfa.re. I shall recommend it's reading.at every opportjmity.

*
i!m sure Sir that ydu.have .feceiyed .many: thai^s and

words of congradgulatibn, for the writing of this -book, from
disHh^ished-people -throughput our countr^& the world. I am not

a distinguished person in the common sense; bufell most'certainly

extend my thanks and congradgulations, for a work well done and pray

for your continued long and dedicated service to the American people,

as the Director of the F. B. I. and .as a private American citizen. It

is;beca,use of many Americans,, as yourself, in all wa^s of life, that

make this country as great & good as it is and that will keep her as such,

regardless what advesary we face.

l>

-{jff Thank you,

/s/ I

U. S. Army

be
b7C
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^lO409„Nagreb.^Rbad
Silver ^ring, Maryland

Sear

November 16, 1961

mo

op| ^7C

S3oo
3t:

Ihave been advised of your telephone call

oil N^remb'er 15 tO:one of m'y assisfants concerning my
book, ^'Sfesters of Deceit.

It was indeed thdughtful of you to comment
.so generously in regard to this book, and I very much
appreciate your bringing it to the attention of the civics

teacher in your local high school. I am pleased to know
that you enjoyed reading it and that you consider it a

'

valuable contribution in the fight against cOmmunism.

Sincerely yours,

Om Edgar Hoover

o

* iCt
rn

CD ô
<T> in

cr>

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo dated H -15-61,
captioned,

1
1040? Naglee JRoad^ Silyer

dryland."

Tolaon ^WO'BlVC/VTl 1^" ' 3 Hj
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Novemboi: 16, 1961

7502 M^dhesterJlbad
l^eirosQ Park 267^bmisylyahla

Dean

I have received your letter postma?:ke^

November 13 and want Jto ^ke. this opportunity to thank you
for your kind remarks. Ypur coinments re^rding my
book,'^Masters of Deceit, “ are also, deeply appreciated.

It was a“ pleasure to note that you are

coming t6 Washington next year,; and we will be pleased

to have you tour PBI Headquarters, yours of pur facilities

are conducted 4aily from 9:15 a. in. to 4:15 p. in. excluding

Saturdays, Sundays and bplldays. If I am In my' office;

when you call
j,
I will be glad tp meet you.

In view of your interest in the PHI, I am
enclosing sonie material concerning pur work you inay .

like to xeadi

Sincerely yours^
J. Edgar Hooveli

Nevi ri96i

# ^

b6
b7C

i

',1
1 ^

Ifolson

\Bplrapnl ^
M'ohr

CdUahan ^

Contend

DeLodph^
Evens j,

I bo
b7C

i

K^blona

Boson
$uHivaA
Tuvel

Enclosures (4)

Know Your TBI
Fingerprint Idehtificatipn

The StbryApi the FBi
FBI Lab»>- U : sd

1 - - EhclosUre ^
1 r^our ]^ddM--i'''EM8sute

TE: Bufiles contain ho reference's to corrrespphdent, JQi the .event ;he:

NOTE: ,
continued on next page ' -
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TRUE COPY

7502 Manchester Road
Melrose Park 26j Pa.

October 31> 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I wrote tMs.Ietter to tell you that I think you
have done a wonderful job of training and making our Federal
Bureau of Investi^tion what it is today.

I have read many books on the, F. B.I. and
just got done reading a book you wrote called "Masters of

Deciet". I find that the more I read about the F. B. I. the

more interesting it becomes.

I hope that next year when I go to Washington
D. C. I will be able to visit the F. B. I. building ^d meet
you personally.

Sincerely,

//V6 / »
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Kr. Tolsoiu^
Mr. Belmont^
Mr. Mohr—

L

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. ^^rad,..

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Malone.-

1
Mr. Rosen.--,

Mr. SulHvan.

I Mr. Tavcl—
Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Mr. Ingram-
Miss Gandy-

ii-/(«-«i

REt>45

5«ty.ei

Mr t'S'I' ^'IQ3
^ECEIAEO-oiBEeje^
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November 16, 1961

701 Williamson -Roafi^....^^

BrywMawr, Pennsylvan^
DO ImI

I rl have received- your letter of November 9 and want to

“fiiank you, for your kind comments concerning my book, "Masters Of

Deceit." In response to your inquiries, I would like to point out that

FBI files are maintained as coi^idential in accordance with a regulation ,

of the Department ot juetice^ 1 hope that irom this you will not infer

either that we do or that we do not have information in our files relating

to the subject of your letter.

iSy ^rieSidential Directive of September 6, 1939, the

FBI was designated as the civilian intelligence agency primarily respon-
sible for protecting the Nation’s internal security. ,1 assure you.,that

^this Bureau is cbhtiiiuing to handle its jurisdictional duties in this field

with the same dispatcH and thoroughness that have characterized our .

investigations in the past.; /

With respect to your other question, I pointed put In my
5book that it is a Oontinuing program of the Communist Party to attempt
/ infiltration of eVpry part of pur society, including religion. J^ortunately,

this evil conspiracy has. not made substantial penetration- into our a*eligious

organizations. I would like to emphasizp, however, that churches will
continue to be important targets in the over-all subversive plans of

endeavoring to control pur established institutions, and we must remain
alert to any attempts to replace Pur national traditions with the atheistic

philosophy of communism* * V,

= • .

. ^
^ MAILED gp \ - J

. a/1 . I , 1

TELETYPE :UNlto



Mrg. Jim R. Lyons

Sincerely yours,,

pi jEd^r Hoover

Enclosures (5) ^

4fd7-61 interhalSe’QurityStatemen^^

Eaith in GoS‘ r Oiir ^swer
The ©eadly Cpn^^
What You Gan Do To Fight Gpmmunism
•Somm^ist iPart^

NOTE: Bufiles .cdritaiii no informatibri ideritifiab.lerl^ith

and no. record for r I

t
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701 Williamson Road Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

November 9, 1961

Dear Mr Hoover, ^
Haying just finished your very fine ’’Masters of Deceit, ”

I wished to congratulate you for giving the people one the best books on
Comniunism that I haye ever read. I only wish there was ^ome concrete
way I could help defeat the spread of the diseasfe, beyond raising my
children to live for God and the United States of America.

I would like your opinion on several things which bother
me along these lines. I have read that the F.B.I. has a list of every
Communist in our country and can, at any time, ’’close in” and arrest
them all. Is this true? how may I £^k why we permit them to live here
and enjoy the benefits of Captilism? Were I the president for a day, and
'knew the communists, I would deport them forever.

Also, is the National Council of Churches infiltrated, and
who are the communists, )if so?

Very truly yours, ^

NOV 201961

\
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^November 22, 1961

Auberry, California

Dear

be
b7C

I have received your letter of.November 13, add ^
it was certainly good of you to write. My associates and I dee|jiy §
appreciate ypiir very kind remarks, and I want, to thank you for i
yohf generous comments concerning my book^ "Masters .of Dec^g

It is always encouraging to hear from citizens
*

\7hp demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communlsna and
who desire tp combat this threat to Pur freedoms, hi reaponsd
to ypur request, I am enclosing a list of organizations which
have been designated by the Department of Justice pursuant to
Executive Order 10450,, together with a copy of. "The Communist
Party Line, " hi addition,, l.am induing some other material
on the general subject Of communism 1 thought you might like to
read.

O'o
X

TNi.

sn

09

Sincerely yours,

Hqovp

t^AIU£t>gQm 3 3 1961

COMM>EBi

{Enclosures (5)

Organizations Pesighated. Unde]C Executive Order No ^ 10;45Cli

The Conimuhist Party Line

/' t

jToIsPA'^
{Belmonil

If^Uahah,
I Conriid

OeLoach

.

1

Evans

.

Internal Security Statement 4-l7r61
What You Can Do To Fight Coiiimunism
One Nation* s: Response To Communism

/V

Mdlone l

Ebsen ..

Sullivan

Tovel —
itonep

tele. Hoorn

Ingrcun

Gandy

NOTE:^ ^or^Spdj^de'gl is not identifiable in Bufiles.
*' "
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Mr. J. Edgar Hodver

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D.C.

Mr. Malone.
Mr. Rosen...

Mr, Sullivan -
,

Mr, Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele, Room
Mr. Ingram.

Miss Gandy

Dear Mr# Hoover

I would like, to thank you for the fine job you and your men are

doing, I,for one,feel without the protection of the FBI,, the

Communist would be much further advanced than they areiin this

country. I would like also to thank you for the very fine Book,

Igasters of Deceit, This powerful book,has done a great deal,to

open the eyes of the sleeping masses. I know when I finished

rSing it, I was down rightnMAD, I am* stiH running along at'

a *^mperature of about 105* I have read other books ,
and many

Semte reports, and feel that all I can do is not enough,

I i^ve a favor to ask, I would like to know if there is a list

,

is available' to me, that lists all known Communist front

Orgdniziations? Also I understand that you have written The

Communist Party Line for the Senate. I would like to have a copy

if possibale.



November 22, 1961

iLafontaihej' Kaiisias^ >

Dear

b6
b7C

m

t have received your letter of November 15
and want to thank you for your ^ry kind remarks, particularly
thbse with respect to my book, ^Sii^ters Of Deceit .

hi response to your inquiry, the PBI is strictly

ah investigative agency of the Federal Government and^ as such,
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organizatioh> publication or ihdl-r

yidual. jPlease do not infer in this connection, either that we dp
or do not have data in PUr files relating to the subjects about
which you asked.

hi view bf your interest in combating jdie .menace
of communism, I am enclosing some material you may like to
read.

CP

cS

m>
S r>^

o in

o
jO
-3C

Sincerely yours,
3.

I^ILEDZO W .

flOV221961

OQMM’Eai cx

Tplson
^0elrfiont

Kffthr _ ,

Cailohan

Conxad - 7..-

DelUoachi««
Evans
Malone

,Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

iTroUef

Tele. Room

.

Inqraii) —
Gandy—

l^closures (4)

;A View of Reality
_IFhe Deadly Contest
V^at Does the future Hold?
The Communist Party Line

,

5i

33 »>
^

NOTE;^,Bufiies 'Contain nP references identifiable with correspondent,,
While the National Farmers Organization (NFp) with headquarters in

Corning, Iqwa, has not been the subject of an active Bureau investigation,

^ ^ MAfciiOOM CD teletype ymra
RVA;lch (3) i

(Continued)



we did make some inquiry •concerning'^it and individuals connected
with it in 1956. TThere- was no indication.of Communist .Ps^ty
activities on the p^t of individuals conn(Bcted with the organization.

^ Ihe N?0 was organized in Oc.tober, 1955, allegedly to obtain a fair
share of the nation^ income, lor the farmers. The Bureau- has not
hivestigated 'TTouth for Christ International, Inc., and no derogatory
data concerning it appears in Bufiles, Its objectives are to,

.ehicourage evangelism among the youthy. -

$

'2
-r,



TRUE COPY

November 15, 1961
Lafpntaine, K^sas

Mr. Hoover -

I w^ted.to write you and tell you how much I

.enjoyed reading your book, "Masters of Deceit. " It is a
problem, this communism that is laying heavy on my heart.
I have four children and I pray tp our Lord, the^ won't have
to live under this. I think your book is oiie way to hOlp 'fight

it. We must be.informed of this red,threat.

I was wondering if you* could give me any
information, concerning this National Farmer's Organization.
It.is an -organization .for- farmers, which is growing.,here in ihe
Middle West. . Ih your book.it described different clubs and
ofgariizaWons. the. commies backed, and weJust wondered; about
this one. Some people haye called it thus, but it is said to be
for the farmers and has a good line of thought.

. Another organization that has caused some
cpntreversy here in our county and different counties around
is "Youth for. Christ"'. We have heard good and bad on this

group. But maybe. I'm placing to much emphases bn.it, but
like ! said I'm wanting to spare my children and. their children
slavery under dictorship, if possible.

Thank you so much, for hearing me ramble on, and
again .1 say. thank God for men. like ypu, who are- fighting the
Red W^. . Thanks again for your book.

Sincerely yours

I
b7C

Liaiontasie, Kansas
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November 24, 1961

;l532:Buena Vista Aveniie'

Alameda, Califoraia
~

m Sp
^ ***^‘

cJ T'O

HI A
n:t

CXJ:^ ^

is
*0

" o

fv>
f\>

cr>

bo
b7C

your letter of-November 19, 1961, ma

as Mr»> Hbbver was preparing to leave ‘the;city, - He a^ed me to

’Write and e3q)ress.Ms thanks his book, ’Masters

oiDeceit. *’ Since Mr. Hoover has not authored a book hy the title

V— —K-
; / ;

^ '

- -
-

'
.

' _
you mentioned, he is unable to comply wito your fewest. However,

he suggested that 1 send y^^ some nmteHal bh the/general’. tc^^^

‘ ^ It
'

^

Jl ^ n a

commuhisna you ’may like to read^ '
.

Sincerely yours,

iyiAlLEp’;2Q3

f|0V24W Helen Wi G^dy
Secreta^

Enclosures <5)

^
4- i7“r6 i .Mernal Security statement

^ Faith in God--Our Answer TO Cpxnm^ism^
;

' The bendiy Gpntest .

*#’**" v a tt^il

IZZir i6-^61 LEB hiti:oduction ;
'

,
-

yhe Communist ^aity .*•—v„ ^

t<>lson -w

feelmont

aUbhdn ,<

Rosejb

^ulUvch

jfdvef «
Kiotter>

Q q. 1 d iiis
-

w- g^£^gg contain no- information identifiable with correspohdeht ahd

it is felt that due to his very personal approach to :the Director the; above

response bd: utilized in misweiring his letter; A misleading newspaper article
r**^*^t Rfvr>fr| Y—— .b « m. ^ jrjL "iir\ A. AA V 1.- ti 4w«> tvti4*Vi i

ngram ,

tlondy .

meritioh##e Director's book, "MSsters of Deceit, in cohjuricfion with

X M/aLBooMt—J teCetVpe utfi? L_J
irCF:rap ,(3)



b6
b7C

'

"C^eration Alert, ” a^d some people have ;misunderstood' this tb -meah

that; the Director has written a book entitled. "Operation Alert.

V

- 2 -



0
r

»v

y

Nov. 19/61

"Dear Edgar":

Haveiread, in Pocket Book form your very
enlightening book^^/Masters of Deneit. n

Just read in, S,. 2-. Examiner that you have a new
book "Ooperatiqn Alert" which! would like to read but it is not
on news- stands here.

Will greatly appreciate your having send me one at
your expense (temporarily).

Am a Dish Washer in a Water front cafe at very low
wage. Have seen better times and, by the way, am of your same
persuasion, Knight Templor and Shriner.

,(age 56)

Divorced 21 years
\

K f

Fraternally yours,

/s/
I

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

,

Alameda, Calif.

be
b7C

f P. S. Met a dozen or so of your excellent G - Men during the War in Oakland Garage
‘

1 (Oakland -Calif
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JTovcmljer’ Zi, 1961

EEC- 49
'V-^/ A

'

f

Mr,. Le^feorncr
Genor^‘ A<ivei:^sjU^j^imagei^

Ifear B$ri jETorher:

i

I

•fXJ

*< ^
S'- fel

X, received,7QW nbte
It 'VTas corta^y good of you to sead me tUo clippings you*
enclosed. Xdeeply ^preciate your-Very 'kind remarlm
concerning my bdokpjlasters nf Depeit, * and your
interest in distributing c^cpoBdlScfelS^^fe^^ area
on behalf of the Intey-City Cdtmcil of^^^tlmisfcCiUbs in
XubboUk in connectipn with,l^ational Tou^.=Appreciation
Week. It i;9as indeed^tlioughtful of you.and your aSsociatos
to dp this*

Sincerely yours,

1 -r Dallas
,

±mo
#o

m
>oo&

HH( p
' is
o.o
X

TNJ

fO

52

b6
hlC
b7D

I Lili

NOTE: Bufiles cphtain no information identifiable \yith Horner.:' however,
we have had cordial relations, with; his. paper •and its

f;

Tplspn^
Belmont ^
Mohr
pallchan

.

;6ufcd —
DeLoac^ .

E^yons.

Mdlone

Hosen

Txotfer

f
~ an SAC Contact, of the Dallas Office who is 'on the Special

Correspondents,' Dist. &:.-vie.w of this. Hornier is being written dn/the
"

'

Director 'si small hotepaper. He enclosed clippings<frpm the ll-iS-eiissue
of'his paper indicating the 6'Optimist Clubs ih'Dubbock presented 18
school^jn |he^ of the Director's book,, 'Masters -.of Deceit,

’’

7 in ODservainde' 'of National Youth Appreciation Week.

^

Tele. Boom
Inproid ,

—

Gandy

JBS:phkC4) E’3‘X
rnMAIL BQQM l_Ji TECBTYPEtlt^l

H M.

vSnu.- jiPl
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»^EMO 'FROTM

LES HORNER
General Advertising Manager
Avalanche*Journal

Mr, To! SOI

— f,

Jallahaix——1,

I
Mr. Kosg;

' _ m ^ ^

\

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen___

r. StilUvan.

Mr. Tr^^*'*'r „
Tele. Jloom_
Mr. , am^
Miss Gandy__

Felt the attached tearsheets wpulS.'interest -

you.

-r

*

CJ

KEC ..r

.^52^ to





J^rriculumndirectorJ^^:^^^
‘

fSx^pimst^CluBs'
VhivKi KaaV','< ivArn^+Ka > rVnfirvitcf<• k.’?rV ‘^AKcomtQr\/»ii"*Af

!0MMEJM!S3l^

fEighteen^schoolig in

coumt^'Ifave^e^^^^
^JTn 5^ rfN'f I

^\Vl^tiSi

^ ,,.Ho6vg^‘

infob'^fvkicelof^f^

AVpiciati%wM

sentedlJotJ^lGbrdbfff^^^^
^i%tor^!Lubbwk‘iPublic:^^^
^Monday^byr HSmerf^buth^^^
pfeciatibfcWeelc^^

Qubi'/Thet^cialibbsef^^^
tinuesigirb^^

YAVcopy^
lin'es^subversivelcbm

IvitiesfihYth'e^.United

gb;td;eachfbbraiy'bf^the^^

schools'at Cooper^Ne

Avillffeceimw.^
td?Sthe^rscHobIs]

ff^Q presen^Uon^ls^part;otfOpUr
misfvintei^tionars^basiS^^
A# Wa^*^qVt'

^

0V\»'/v«‘5 AOY«fJll

’<3

tubb^ck|6pbmist|j^^
Ppti^st;Qub,^Sdu^
OptimistSaubvlMd^TO^
Qub^HiUcresUOpUnUstlQ
MaCkenzieiOptiM^

6;^
* :*

4.1 , ^ ^ ^^ilj

Lubbock Avalanche-journal
November 15. 1961
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ITovember 27, .1981

Dear

Your letter ol-November 18, 1961, has been
received.

h6
b7C

I appreciate ,yoiir interest in my booh, “Masters,
‘ ^ ot Deceits “ ^d yoii may wish to contact its publishers

^
Holt,

'

/ KMehart and Winston,, Inc., , 383 RIadison. Ayeiiue, New York 17,

New York* if you continue to experience difficulty in locating

a,copy in your local bookstores.

You being sent, under separate cover, other

material on the subject of communism you may wish to read.

Sincerely youts

,

Tolson

BelcnoAt—

.

l^phr^^

“ Conra<l*^
DetwcK^
JSvans

.

' I^alone^

Bosen

„

jSulUv<ih

tcvel
txotb

Ingram

Gandy v

1 - Mr. Adcbck ^ Room 4726 (Sent Direct)
use Material - 1 copy each /

10-1-61 LEB Intro . - 4^
4-1,7^61 Internal Security -Statement

What You Can Do Tp Fight Commimism

to Communism'^

6'

PCI!

X V
V*

b6
b7C

NOTE: On thp:ib^is ‘of. information furiiished,. correspondent is not
idenfifiabll^ip

j
S,eparate jtiomnymication. directed to

|

Sales.^^n^er,n^ Rinehart & WinstSi^ iiic. ,
383' Madison Avenue, N. Y.

i'{N?j Y.iunder^^. Totson^s signature li-27-61. DCLiplt, j-
.

DCL:plt
SLgT)! a

/a

17

I



^

Hoover
‘

Bear Sir,

S'an- Diego Calif.
*

Hot. 18.1961

'If

It has been impossible for me. to

obtain a copy of your book masters of deceit

in sitores here they cilaim..toi<have itton

order but the order iss never filled; fUl
you please tell me where liiiiay obtain a

copy.

Yourss Truly

4406 mreiia .Ave,

I



4458 Estrelu AVRi

San Dirgo is, cauf,

PH.JUS>5388
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November, 27, 196?L

i^axtmentc
7lTO6‘0aingeHield Street

Dear

It v;a^ ce]ftainly a pieaswe to

meet ybur ancle and yOu l^t EHday and tabi

.

- .-O'
'

jtoppy to enclose ypur co^y of **Masters of

DcccitlLwhich I have autp^apKed^as you

requested.

Sincerely yotufs,

.

H6ovt6t

Enclosure^
;! -j. .-nj :.lv-->fi^s’(5andy

<L/ '
. ><

‘ 1 f ]^ir. Ih^ani;
- :toM?A;0 —^ ^ Tour Room

'Dio NOTE: See Jones to..D>jbgacfc mepioi;andum 11-27-61,

V captionedC
,

. ,

uu

Autograph, ” Ad^dress^jger|_^

Conrad..
^

. ^ ^ t ^
Malone

^ REG“ 30
Srsc^sr i^tt-dau fY ,

’

;
-f -’‘^8

) 4i»^
. ^

^ 'D -
—* -

Tele. Room .
. r . : ^ g 4 A’lf^ ^

'

,G^d^^0L-.2^ 4 '^AIL HQOli^dp TEL&TVPE UNlfl^ \
‘

Dirjector^s Autograph, ” Ad^dress^jger
‘ ll-2^>/6>,. ‘

J

llifdau

,

HEC^D-

READING,

ROOK



i»o

Noyember 27^ 1961

Inc.

383 Wtedisoh Aveni^: /
- Neyr Ybrlc TSTew"iroyl&‘ ^

Dew
er/^ y Oe^r f

Enclois^d is k copy b£,a letter.

November 18, 1961^ which

4458 Estrella Avenue, Sah Diego i5, California,
^

directed Ip JMr. Hoover/ I thought yoii might be

Interested in its contents.

Sincerely yours.

Clyde Tblson

Enclosure

iTbtsop

pqnabap -j
,,g
.^-

;

Contc^^
DeUodch
pvans ^5.;

—

Malone ,1

Hesen mm,.,

Supivan

l^dvel .„v^^
TrotteC^>—
inpT0rp*^,\J,..O-

ppndfc . V

NOTE: Separate acknowledgment date.d 11-27-61 sentj

DCL:hlb /A. \
*

(3)' /A-

MH1ES2J35

^m 2 7t!3t
COMM‘FEi

m l/MV- S(^
,

'
hW. ,

-

REC^’33

, ;MAIU'tiOOM<P Tjet.ETypgjUj^tT'C-)'

ff» "Ij'}
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LAFAYETTE 3 '334

4

Rds,Lynn 3-0142

Attorney at Law

177 State Street

/

November 8, 1961

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmo
Mr. Mohr..

Mr. Callahan™

Mr, Co5;;*ad

^

Mr. Dc_ ^

i
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malono-*

' Mr. Rosen.^
Mr. Sullivan.

!^Ir. Tavel«_
Mr. Trotter*«

Tele. Room
! IMr. Ingram.*,

Miss Gandy*„

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th & Pa. Ave., N. W.
•Washington 25, D, C.

De'ar Mr. Hoover: o
I have just received ^^Master's of Deceit*^ which

you were kind enough to autograph for me.

I am indeed grateful and I am sure I shall

find the book extremely interesting and informative.

Sincerely yours.

ECK:mb

is

5GDK4 1961

3 20tH,e| *7N0v|£i96)

t* B* I*
yECEM^p-OlKEClOB
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*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Q) Tolson

TO : Mr, DeLoachi

FROM ; M.. 052®^

4
date: 11-27-61

KJ

subject:

request for DIRECTOR'S AUTOGRAPH

You may rec^ that was one of two young boys
bo
b7C

who won a contest sponsored by the ’’Dallas Times Herald” newspaper, Dallas,

Texas. Both were scheduled.

t

o meet and be photographed with the Director on
6-15-61,

I I
was unable to arrive on time, for his appointment with

On 11-24-61 the office of

Iwas in

the Director arid the Director’s regrets were expressed.

Vice President Johnson telephbnicallv advised that [

Washington together with his uncle.

meet the

It was.requested that the Director

and' the Director agreed to shake hands,

^ Tjie Messrs.
Novembe'?24, li^'l, by SA[

were introduced to the Director at 3:35 p. m.

,

I of the Crime' Records Division. In

the cDurs^ of a bfd;ef conversation, requested that the Director

autoerapl^ Ipersonal copy of-*’Masters of Deceit. ’
! The Director agreed to

do so;« Immediately following their meeting wlth'tne Director, both

from his ifiost busy^schedule to speak with them
nriG cril QxroH fiiG of fa1\r Amlf

ei5)res,sed the greatest appreciation ^or the Pirecl^or^s having taken time
stated, that the b6

b7CDirector’s\'2cctions displayed his completely American approach to the people. He
stated that in his opinion, a great man like, jhe Director would never see ordinary

people such as himself in another country. | [
stated that he was

so overawed; to be in the presence of the Director that he found it difficiilt to speak. / \

He stated, it was. one of the most impressive occasions of his life, arid that he wouh^aJ
cherish his^utographed copy of ’’Masters of Deceit. ” He noted tiiat. it was a. bit 1/

”dog-eared”*but that rfc had become so from being ’’very well read. ” .

Captioned individuals were conducted on a special tour of the Bureau’s

facilities following their meeting with the Director. .Both constantly expressed

amazemenb|hat criminals could seriously think they coxild escape so completely

efficient anTorganizationras, ithei FBI.

1 - Miss GanJy
1 - Mr, Ingr

4 - Tour Roo

GGL:^7)
R K riFH 4

(oP.

'fy IBS NOV giarjissi

Continued, nextp



RECQMMENDATIGNS: (2).

^1), That the Director autograph fhe attached copy of ’’lister

of Deceit, ” belonging to I 1

(2), ^at the attached letter ,ericiosing|

book,be apprpved-^d'^sent.

autographed





oo

CONRAO N. MILTON \y PRCSioeNT

NEW YORK a 2, N- Y-

•i:L,r^oi8on_kll
j

jBehnont

Xf^ iMohr-
Callahan

1 Conrad.—-y

'Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mrjr^qvel-

Mr.^igramwtl-
Miss^Gandy

October 31 1961

Vhaa^G^hs 6>f^ Dece^ i

Mr J Edgar.Hoover
United States Department ,of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25«D.Ci^

Dear Mr Hoover:

Very many thanks for yc>ur thoughtfulness
in sending rae your- wonclerful book,and I
prize very much also yoiir inscription*

Again many thanks.

U I

,
yu.

^’^^(o2-/aY2.y7.

66DEC5 raei

^ DIQV3’0 1961
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^c- <*<»// ^ ?

Airtol

l^ovember 22, 1061

*To: SAC, Lps Angeles

Promt Director, FBI

ms. BRYC2l^4TgBJJ3S>^
TlSABTOSTj^EBt-^-- '

"BAKERSFfiSLD, eADIF^NIA
iiESEARCH (ebBRESPOl!3DENC3S AND ^OTJEI^
BtJDED 11-27^-61

Enclosed copies of correspondent's letter pi 11-15.-61,.

together with copies ether ehclpsOTp, Bufilps contain np infermationf

cbhcernihg her.

Cohsid^tlpii is being given to furnishing Mrs. Ealhbiin an »
autographed copy of Deceits" You arP instructed to review

your files and, if neclsssary, conduct discreet background inquiry regardin^^ ?
Correspondent and. her oiganlzatipn. Under no circumstances is shp or any

. ^
other assPe^tes to beconie aware of our interest in this matter. _ ^ H

.Furnish results under above caption,, together with your recoin^

mendations, tp reach thPBureau fap later than 11-27-61.

Enclosures (4)

hHo

m.NOTE: ^^eCords of the. jdentificatlmfDivision reflect no. arrest record* for

Mrp. Ba^bxm. .She was furnished with an in-absence response on, this

same date, no yellow or abstract prepared.

CJHical

/JAILED 20'

lerjlSbor^XilJ^- L- gOMMffil-
f

A\t BOOH a. TELETYPE UNIT C3
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1>. J, Hoover
Director, -Hcdcrrl Burc?,n of Irr/cotii: tlcn
’.rcohin^toTij D. C*,

Dc r Lr, Hoover ;•

Attaclicd -/cvl '•.Jill find a copy of publicity goin-^ oyt to

cll jQcx-’OTapGrs, radio orid telovlcion. Otationo in the Bal:crsfield

California area*-

I fe 'l you x/ill bo interested in this civic pro;3e.ct as it

[involves your book '‘llosters of Deceit^'* Shis project hoc cost ou:

I
club less than

, but ve fool it is. far reaching in the ^'ealth

of underct onding it xiill. ^create Jin^Our ''coyy.unity.^ He hope to reach\
irrA

^
^

a thousand peoplo-through this distribution of your bool:, You are

greatly raepoctied and‘,v<thenOfor4,yvo art ptoud to dQ,''our bit in
• •*-. - '* ‘

'i. ^ yf_ ^ ^
prenotinp the s-f-ie and 'distribution' of“four book*.

'

I kno’.r you aro very busy, but- a .letter of encourage* -ent,

fren you regarding thia civic. d-roicct-rnt>uld_ help us in creating

le enthi'isiasn and dedication in our Genbers vhich :d,li be needed

||feo keep these boolrs moving. You 'tn.ll find the name of. the r^^csideiit

^.nd tile civic chairman on the attached sheet of publicity.

isirio frea the club project, you mag’ be also intcraatod in

^ t^t indi’/iditals erg doiv€ to combat co:r-imiSm and ±nforr.T others

the danger, He hnivc made it a point tp osk for "HasteJs -of

X 6,

tf-Deceit" in every drug store, and other stores ibere noCkot booI:s *>>

are cold, \lo rccorincnd that your bo5k-he orderod and keep* checking

i>>H r^i to sea that it is made -vailable •togtl'^ public and cormend the stores ^
'

i*''
"

^

^ \iF foT their ce-oT,eration in providin''' this ^book to their customers.

V'J"
411 be hoo-' y bo khov they sell auic^f[y---;-onr problem ho’'' b* .n

i
)rW -..£;e-^ing TJnitqd llevs to'cupily the 'stofes, He algo ruti taper^ givo

; end encci'U’bgv- gatriotic speakors as ucll as loan good

our-any subJ.'CtG, in our cra®%^t, wy hus*^-.n? and
^

..*u
ik-p



-pxirctose^ S' dozien “Iiasters of Docolt" -ancUis've loaned' then ±n onr

Oo- 'nnriity* 1‘eceivod the loan of one of

these hooks and iEnedlatol^ ras so noved W T’hat she road that sho

selected it as her civic project, X do not need to tell 70U ho\t
*

happy thir> f'ode ns.

lly personal crctittide to yon and the F.5.,i, for all you are

doing to protect our Country and our rational jji'ocdon.

Sincerely yours ^
‘

-Ilrs. Eryce Bathhun
Past President ¥oman’s Clph
ITorth of the Paver district

^ /r^

l»|^0

510 Irvin Street
Ba!:ersfield, California.
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_ 4lO20;^y4e'M*y:C^f0^

n%s m!m of to ktct wokaI'I^s ci,tm%^c firojpoi:

MmtiQvs 'fcbe ^>lbSQn* s' Club, jbh^^ District ar#
^

' '% - '\ i ^ f .

Uow UeOGiviiis coUpllEieuta^ ddpiac of B3gar Hoo1?or*a took, »»l!astora

of i)0c'elt’4' .civic chateau^ li0s beiociica _

as; Uer pro^dct fosj this year the farchasu and distribution of thlp

b6
b7C

revealing csnU doeuniGnted tools 1?y the Mfector' »the F* S*. iti, ’'’Hastere

-of Deceit^ dlharly outlined cd:^unisai tb0 ^party line‘s and, the threat

tp our Pati6mi frecdaiE*' -
. ;

states sf
Vi San think of no totter civie project

•then to. give each club sentor this opportunity' to reed and inform, he^'self
|

on the, dangers of 1 Ipehoitoaad the stu^ of this to(^ in eVefy

m'cmtoto^' family and urge- each meaher td |«^icipa|o in, this civie

proieet, hr rersohally ^ssing oh ^’Masters of toeeit" to at iehst three
.

;

.other families- dtriag the toekS tO con©,*, in this voy our oUc^htjndred i

tookf. ulll tocomo leto.iu of .Intor^sation end.1^ i

ho uaii^ormed bn the erouing. ttcui^ce: of. co:ua«hiisj?<* **

I
president of- the 3Torth of the i^tor Vmm^s> *

' _
^ .b6

^ ^

Oluh^ reported that tho 02:oeativo toasfii UaanlitoUsiy endorsed the civic
j

proieet# ”to have .long endoavcsrel to keep our aombers llit<f£^Qd of

the comiTiUiist threat to our freedea through

iUterhutionhl Affairs chairman^: i^ho has ;presented. patriotic and ,aati-*

‘Comunlst talks end topto aud hy printing' the logs, of patriotic, radio

and teievisioa programs, fn. Our- monthly ,hulletin.« As Club' tokeh and

-SQthe::^^ to fbel.m haVe a duty to oUr CouUt.ry sUd our- C'Q&munlty to.
'

•be inteiilgontiy lUfotoed and to- dedieate ourselves to presorviiig, pur



tec- 72 JTovember 2&, 1961

Mrs.. 3ryce Rathbuil
518 Arvin .Street

Bakersfield,, California

Dear Mrs. Bathbun;

fey

m
CP o

o.o
5:

Your letter of lijoyember 15, with enclosure, was brqught
to my attention upon my return to V/ashington. I de^y;aut to thar& you
for your generous comments regarding my administration of this Bureau.

CominuniSm is certainly the greatest single meiiape con-* -

fronting the freedonSs we all cherish^ and it poses a problem \vhich should

be of vital concern to every .A^erifcan. It has’ always been my belief that

a broad knowledge of the operations and objectives of the communist con*-

spiracy is, esi^ntial if we are to effectively resist its influence.., This ‘mM
the purpose oif^Masters of Deceit, ” which was intended as a basic text; on
communism. The,interest which ;^u and the .members, of the North of the

EiVeryoman^s Clubiave displayed in my book is most encouraging, and
Appreciate your splendid efforts in this regardi / .

- lam pleased to forward, under separate coyer, a copy of

’’Masters oftDeceit, ” which I haye autographed to you.

- JSSQSS *’

. COMW'tet

Sincerely yours,

ik ECgac booveE

r &
-Totson

Belmont

CaUphan
'Conrad

DeLoach^p*
Evans
Malone^

Hosen
SuHjlydnyX^
Tavel

TdwfOa
j

'•Gandy

1 Los Angeles VIM«.
Reurairtel ll-24‘^6i r -

* V ' A
1 ^ Mr. ^ttle^ SEnciosdrbs

^ NOTE: hi the absence offinfbrmation in, Bufiles regarding correspondent,
' she was furnished, an In-.absen^^ on 11-22-61 pendihg a check
* by thyfield. Inquiry by the Los Angeles Office reflected'no derogatory infor-
- matipn c,jncernirtg her, and the SAC noted that there did not appear to be any
I re^^n which weuld preclude furnishing Mrs. I^thbun with an autographed
pCjjroy ofigMasters of Deceit. ’’ of the Identification Division contain no

^
uiinormation cencerning her,
' ^ MAIL ROOMQ TELETVPE UNiT'a ^'7a

•-
' ii/f

K



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
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Date: 11/24/61

£?b

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

PROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, EBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (94-New)

MRS, BRY^^THBTJN
518 Arvin Street

'RESEAHCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

BUDED: li/27/6l

Re Bureau airtel dated 11/22/61.

, ,
Kem County Bureau of Identification,

advised the records of that agency as reviewed on 11/24/61,

contained no information Identifiable with captioned Individual.
Mt$4

I

1 Merchants Association"'or\
Bakersfield, a credit agency, advised on 11/24/61 that\BRYCE

.

r

C^*i^WBiiiNlis''principal”of the Standard School, having 'been

“emplQ^d in this occupation since 1947.. He formerly was
'in the Uhited States Navy from 1942 to 1946 and prior to that

time was a teacher and counselor at the. Stands^ School from

1937 to 1942* He is married to MARILY13f^R0^»^THBUN, a
housewife who was born 7/l5/l9.*>at,JEomona,«4]>£Cli£pj2nla....^
According to credit records, Mr, and Mrs. RATHBUN en^oy

excellent credit rating.

The files of the Los Angeles Office disclose
that on .10/24/61, Mrs. BRYCE RATHBUN, 518 Arvin Street,
i^kersfield, California, appeared, at the .Bakersfield
Resident Agency at which time she stated her husband is
the principal of the Standard Elementary school and that
her husband had made the school auditoriiam^available for
the showing of the film "Operation Abolition. “ MrsnSS^HBUN
stated that one individual had called her
persons of Influence in Bakersfield to protest the ,use of
he school for the showing of this film.

'

-bo

b7C

y

/^"Bureau lsc-72

l-Los Angeles

«SDficial Agent in Charge

Sent



LA 94-new

,0n I2/13/6O’, I ^ .contacted the
Bakersfield Resident Agency at which time he furnished
information concerning ^ individual suspected of sub-
versive activities*

Cto 4/13/61, I Bakersfield, nallfmvii a,
advised the Bakersfield Resident Agency that hie felt that
communism has gained a foothold in the Bakersfield school
system. I I stated that about November, i960 he furnished
information to I Iconceimi.rifg an he
suspected of subversive activities II I furnished thl s
information to .FRT on 12/13/60 .as stated above').* I I then
s^ted that I I called him I la “rabai rouder " at
a subsequent school board meeting*'

I I had no specific
information to substantiate his allegation of cornmitolst
influence in the school, systemv

The Los Angeles files cOntali
identifiable with l~
Club North of the River District*

^
)ther reference
or the Women's

In view of the above, there does not appear, to
be any reason which would;' preclude: fUxnishihg Mrs* RATHBUN.
with, an autbgraphed copy of "Masters, of Deceit*

"



^ >

November 3, 1S61-

SalesJ^anage.?:^.,

Holt,

383 Madison Avenue_
Ne^. York 17, New'lf^ork

Bear

Inc.

Enclosed-you will find a check in the

amount of $1^ 962, 57 to cover your Invoice Number

B10930, dated April 19, 1961, in the amount of $1, 337. 69,

and yoiir tovoice Number C24240, datedMay 10, 1961,

in the.amount of ,^574. 88, xnakihg a total of $1, 862. 57;

Copies of these invoices are enclosed.

f\ I vdsh to order 1, 500 additional copies

nm.fnRterfi of Deceit* With the usual six-months* extended

billing at this time./ 'Blease^iU these to us in lots of 500

books to each invoice. We would like to have these 1, 500

copies sent to us Immediately, and I would appreciate ^

ybur advising mefrOm'^ Which city the books’ T^llbe ^ent,

the method,of transportation and theh^e pf the trans-

portation company.

NOV"? 196V'

CQMNl*F-Bll

With kind personal r^rds.

1 .3
9^'

Sincerely yours,

m
Clyde Tolson

b6
b7C

Tolsoe ^
Beimont

Mciu

CaJtJehdn

Conxati

lk:cls;:nrcb |3)

r^ld- \rplson

it Mr* D|LoacJ
' !- Mi3S G^df

_ Sullivan

Tavel

Gandy

NOV
3019S1

7

A i

NOTE: -As of October' 31^ 1961, we had 1241 copie's of
’’Masters of Deceit”^ but at the rate they are being sold

to
'

employees each cfey we should order an additional

1500 b|-be sent immediately. BMS
mBtVPEUMITi_j "
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Hi ^
ACCOUNlm."i|_ Ij

.

8 00I'84f^" B 5744
' DEPT OF JUSTilCE BLDG

SOLD TO WASHINGTON 25 D C

U DUPLICATE INVOICE

n
D Arr^

MO. DAY

4 L9 >1

0

SHIP TO

i; ATTN; CLYDE TOLSON I

HOIT, RINIHART AND WINSTON, INC.^ PUBLISHERS

r
~ 383 MADISON AVENUE - NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

1 GENERAL BOOKS • TEXT BOOKS • MAGAZINES

CUSTOMER’S ORDER HO; SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS TERMS
.

. ' - I.

NO MttCHANOISe TO »f ttlUENCO^

without out wtintN rttMts$lO^T.

t-

r-4 14 {^ONF 182 98 NEW JERS 0000

MVOKENUMItk.

B10930

QTY,- LIST PRICE % DISC. NET AMOUNT

150
1

-

4bo 45 412.50
1

150 4o6
1

45' 412.50
i

'100
1

1

400
1

4,00
1

‘

\

45
\

275i00

loo
1

45^ 275*00

1
=

1'

.1

i'

‘

-

1

-

1

I

“

1

\

1

1

"

i

^ ^

-

1

1

. 1

. 1

1

i

i

500 merchandise'
’

TOTAL

1375.00

SHjpPING CHARGES - lUi

0
AUTHOR I I I I lE aTAlOG NUMBER

HOOVER

HOOVER

HOOVER

HOOVER'

masters of deceit

MASTERS :pF DECEIT

MASTERS :0F DECEIT

I U

[KIWIDD®

837290118

8372

8372^
I

83724

40118

4o118

4o118

PlEASE RETURN 'DUPlKATt INVOKE WITH YOUR REMIUANCE

N0.PK6S

CTN

GR.WT,

7^
LBS

;2iom!i4.4V^;V-
STATE P.P;

W.oies OAIEOFW.

liiler
“ checkOO

PAY LAST AMOUNT^
0



. 1A DUPLICATE.INVOICE

ACCOUNT no.

8 bdi 841 F B I ;RPr5744
DEPT OF JUSTICE BLDG

SOLO TO WASHINGTON 25, 0 C

LATTNs CLYDE TOLSON

0 A

SHIPTO r

1

I

Holt, Rinehart And Winston, Inc.

PUBLISHERS
_ 383 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YOR^TTn. Y.

I GENERAL BOOKS .TEXT BOOKS
.

pAZINES;

MO- i DAY YR.V

.5:

r
^a

CUSTOMER’S OROER.no. SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS
NO MEtCHANOISE TO M lETUtNtO

TERMS WITHOUT out WtlTTCNKHMSMON.;.

30 DAYS NET P.O.B.,SHIPPING POINT
,

- .WVOlCiNUWItt

CONF 424 98 NEW JERS 0000 C24240
i

AUTHOR
,

title' CATALOG NUMBER QTY. LIST PRICE % DISC. NET amount ". ’

^QPi/ER~ masters of’decett 83729pii8. lojo
^'
500 *

1. *

43 ' 28
,
5.00

,

HOOVER

t

MASTERS OF DECEIT 83729I0XI 8
1

1

:

<500 43

p

2‘8'5>00

^ 14

iilPlLIKi.ME

1

1

1

]

1

)

1

F «|

1

' -

1

r

i] -
' ^ ^ fii

^ f f

VV H 1

/

t

- jf

fl

f

%

PlEASrRETURH DUPlKATriNVOKE WITH'YOUR REMITTANCE

1
I'T

K' M!— p
/

l<

all
1

J

1

r

6R.WI. SHIP.CH6S. OATEOfSHIp;BBm - 570.00

/om
1

IIh

y,#
SHIPPING CHARGES

'

-. HMm V k. ^
'

(

PAY,LAST AMO,UNT>

.T.

t

^ h. j

e

0
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SEP 10-1962
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Special Agent in Charge



Kovei^dr 30, iOOl

/ou: 7 7

5(®oj’rciiigy|nU3entor

ms3xtmni of ColF^aib^
Huntsville, Texas ^

Dear

,
Your very considerate letter ol Kbvoinbor 2.4,

1661, relative to £Ir, H^wMns* oHoi^ts as ^clal Agoat In ^
Charge of oar Bauaon Office has ijedi received, ^

: I am certainly pleased to hear that ho. is
hold in such high esteem by you and your associates, X
ts^t to thank you for ^ur thoughtfulness in wditiing to
fiirhish me the benefit of your obsort^onh concerning,
him, and you may be assured that ho v?iU appreciate^ as
1 do, ydurMnd remarks."

Mspuea;

NOY3 01S61
COMM'F^BI

Slncoroiy yours,

1 fusion « Enclosure
i - i^uquerique Enclosure

NOT?: The Director fc

’’Ifesters of Deceit” tol

i au^graphedccopy of
on;i0-l_p-61,'p8r request

n Hawklhs. Hawkins, formerly SAG*.of iduston, is hoVr
>4 SAOdfjju^jAlbuquerque Ofiice.

' ‘

0^C6 13S17 vJ'«- K ';i

mail roomo TtmrxPt UNIT

Hov

l
II)

38

AH

’81

HEC’D-BEADING.

R.d.0K
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• C
isas;

Texas
Department of Corrections

MON^ARD L. SUBLETT ,

WARbSN

MAJOR Scott W. Valentine
ASSifeTANT WARDEN

WYNNE TREATMENT CENTER
Huntsville, Texas

November 2i|., 196I

V. John Kinross-Wright.
Consulting Psychiatrist I

C. A. Dwyer, Jr.,
Consulting Psychiatrist

Lee E,, Hartman. M. D.
Consulting Psychiatrist

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

May I take this opportunity to thank you

a
for the autographed copy of your book,
"Masters of Deceit".

Mr, H, 0, Hawkins delivered it to me.

All of us in this area who are concerned
with the problem of. law enforcement
want to express to you our appreciation
of the splendid, cooperation given us
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
during the time that Mr, Hawkins was
.assigned here.

We will all miss Mr. Hawkins, and
especially his kind and sympathetic
approach to the solution of our various
problems

,

His reassignment here in the future would
be welcomed by everyone that I know* of.

Thank you again and^th kindest regards,

* ^^4 77Sincerely yours/t^ ' '

CAD,:rdm

-a-KOV-S

*1

^

—
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psfrf/
November 29, 1961

:M .

r
"^--HPbelSadMWirci^^^

- TehtK F|oo^
:^l)4lasi,. Texas

** .b6
’ :b7C

Dear

I have received your letter of November 24,. and It was

certainly good of you to ^rtte. I deeply appreciate your very Wnd

remarlcs concerning my ^adudnlstratlon o| the FBI and y^aht^to thai^

you for your intorost iii niy J)ook>*^Mast6,r^ df Doci^it# ^

with regard to the matter you dlscuss^, I would like,

to jwlnt out that the facts In my book speafctor themselves>;

^
‘ it is always reassuring to hear from cltlz

demonstrate.an awarbhess of^^^^^ of communism an^^bP desire

to combat this threat fo<pur freedoms. Iii ylew Of your concern,

enclosed is some material r thought you might llke tO read.

NOV 2 *9 1901-

'

COMM-FBI :

Sincerely yours,.

Ui Edgacttoovec

Enclosures (5)

1 h '^hat ypu^GamDO To Fight Communism,

:l - Communisttilustoa^
1 - TheCommunist Pa V f

tol^oh

,

Beimont
Moh^'

Callbhon

Contod
DeUoach
Evans
MoloD^e

Rosen
Sullivoft'

Tayei

Txotte:

Tele> Boo
Jnprata

Gandy

^^64.DfCS mf





i 0 - ' QOTHE SAMUELL CLINIC^*^
TENTH FLOOR MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

1

ARTHUR R. THOMASSON, M.D.. Surgery

M. HILL. M.D., DlegnosU

O. W. GIBBONS, M.D., Surgery

MURPHY BOUNDS, M.D., Surgery

RAY THOMASSON. M.D., Medicine

DONALD R. BERNHARDT, ,M.D;. Radiology

PERRY p. NEEDHAM, M.D., Medicine

JOHN D. HENRY, AdmlnUIrator

U. P. HACKNEY, M.D., Radiology

JAMES S. TOMKIES, M.D., Pathology

WILLIAM E. GIBBONS. M.D., Surgery

LOUIS C. JOHNSTON. M.D., Medicine

ROBERT F. WHITE, M.d:, Medicine

November 24, 1961'

I?ir . J* Edgar Hoover
. ^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. To!

Mr,

Mrj

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. E'

Mr. Malone.

Mr.. Rose]

Mr. Sullivan^;
|

,Mr; T«ivel™
hit. Trotter^

Tele. Room„
J hit. In^ain ij

I Miss Gandy^

I read with interest your boolc, MASTERS OF^ DEC^^S.* I

consequent to< the reading. of your hook I purchased and dis-

tributed approximately 100 copies,

Your book states that "the Nl^CP national i'ead.jj^^

•has vigorously denounced communist attempts at infiltration

and has provided effective counters to certain conmunist

activities. It has been called to my
^

NAAC’P had among its five founders a communist and thaj a

c^Sderable n^ber of its high-level officials hay^^^

cited by the HUAC as subversive individuals. In my mind

redohciliation of these facts is impossible I would

appreciate infofmai:ion which would put in proper peppective

this seeming contradiction.
,

•£ jj'old yduir orgsinization and your personal! integrity

iff.*the highest regard.

CX5

DRB; SH

-dt-lOS 7 -^22^961
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Koyember 28, 1961

m
406 North Cedar
Oyrasso, oBaKoma

Dear
1

:xsmo
c5
#
4 -

50m
03|
I—I o

XIoo
X

ns

Kft
a\

09

Your letter of November 21, 1961, has been received,

;and the interest which prompted you to write is indeed appreciated. I

am pleased to note that you have read my book, '’Masters o| Deceit. ”

b6
hlC

The FBI, as strictly an investigative i^ency of the

Federal Government, does not furnish evaluations or comments relative

to the character or integrity of any individual, organization or publica-

tion,. In addition, information in our files: is confidential and available

only for official .use. We have not,, therefore, issued a list such:,as you
desire; however, I am enclosing a list of organizations whiSh have been
cited by the Department of Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10460.

ITou may also be interested in a booklet entitled "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications" which was .prepared by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities. I have been advised
that this publication is currently out of print, but you may be able to

secure a copy at your local library. I am enclosing some other mate-
rial on the general subject of communism you may wish to read.

Msicsaai

i^0V2. 9 1961

COMM'FBI

!^-iV
TcUon^

CaUahqp ^

'Conrad ^
DeUwch -

jSVans

Malone^

SdlUvarv „
Tavej

Trotter

Tele. Hoorn

O

Ingram^
^

Gandy-

Sincerely yours,

9. ]Ed^c Hoo^o

^ John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) ,

Organizations Designated Under Executive Order;'|^gA40450
The G^gmmuni^r Paft^^ USA (9-61, SocialX5rder)
The Communist Party Line
3-60 LEB Introduction and Analysis of the 17th*J^ati'6hal Convention of CP, USA
One Nation's Response* to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

r/T!.o..n-rr» tELfefyiPjpuNirp

L .



40K Nbr.'fclL Ceiar
Owasso.,. (/Iclakoma

rJoTrembeir 2Hy 19Oi

Mir JT^ rJToaver,,

jOirecfor" Bv
Fas-hiirgt'oir^ iSU

Dear 6i‘r,,

r wish "to s^ecure all reliable printed ma’terial passible on

unaraerxcair ac.t'ivltTes and communist Infiltration lir the Uhxted States^

1 vlsh: to contrlbiLte my individual efforts and abilities to the-

fight against communist activity and wish to secure some guxde
.

how one can differentiate between the organizations whxch are relxabl

and sincere,, and those which are using the rising

as a means of personal gain. iv?y means for purchasang literature are

very limited,, and it is of financial nesses-ity as

/a good conscience that 1 ascertain as correctly as ;^o^?sible the ^xms

and intentions of' an organized so.ciety beofre i contribute my own efforts

' or encourage others to do so..

\fter reading your very fine book ,.J]IZ?frp.Pts,r!r o

^

alize the importance of being correctly informed,. ‘)rd of acting wxth

wisdom: upon that information oik o secured.

as a mother of three children h have been concerned for many years

about the. trends in our country that seenr to be aimed at the destruction

of the disi’^line ai d dignity of the family and home-

\ reply will be appreciated very much indeed,, scdd any suggestions

as to how we,, as everyday concerned- Americans who sincerely love our

country,, may best aid the battle against cbmmunism#

REC-XS

I

ga NOV 30 1961



D0-6<^

OFFICE OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF X^STIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

O
ST I GAT I ON

November 29, 1961

Dear Sir,

I would like to thank you very much
for that fiiie book .that you gave us.
It was very nice of you.to think of
us and to autograph it. Thank you
again.

/s/

COPY:hbb

Mr. To! son
Mr, Belmont _

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Cal 1 ahan -

Mr. Conrad

Mr. DeLoach^
Mr. Evans-QL.

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter 3

Mr. Jones

Tele. Room

—

Mr. Ingram

—

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy^E

b 6
b7C

'' H
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^ December 5, 1961

409 South Tancahua
nCorpusl3&rj[§f^'l^aa

Dear

Your letter postmarked. November 29) 1961) hae
, been received. oo

i am pleased to;know of your interest in my book)

"Masters of Deceit. ” The FB!does not have copies of this book
for distribution; however, if you are unable, to secure a copy of

it in your local library or bookstores, it is suggested that you may
wish to contact its publishers. Holt, Hinehaft and l^dnston, 388
Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.

I lam fo^ardiijg to. you, under separate cover,%other
publications on l^e subject, of commiirdsm you may wish to read.

Sincerely yours,

iL. Edg;ar Hoover

MAILED, 20
j

€B5~1961
. COMM-FBl .

Ccilp^ao

DeLoach*
Evdrts^^
Malone«
Ro^en_
^ul)ivqn‘- *
Tavel

Trotrf'*

TeleS

Ingtam-

Gandy

-Mr. Adcock -I (Sent Direct) *

, Room 4726^.

4/l7/,61 Internal Security Statement
CommimistrlParty Line '

3 i-. ,

One Nation’s Response to Communism.
What You Can Do To Fight^;,Q9m^^n^sm , ,

•NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

: )^l

MAIL RO^H ED. J^ETYPE ,0NiTa

Dec

5.

'nar

SH’SI



409 S, Tancahua
Corpus ^Christ! , Texas

Dear sir, ^
Please send me your new took, Masters ox Deceit.

Respectfull

Ri&JS

HI DEC 6 1961
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Corpus Christi, lexaS
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Edgar J. Hoover

Eeieral Burea of Investigation

Wington, D.C.
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Decembers^ 1D0.1

.43fl^Qlte,e;r^^e.
Ames, Iowa

Dear

I have received your letter of November 27 and

Dwant to thank you for your kind comments concerning niy book.

’’hfastefs of Deceit. ” It is certainly encouraging to learn of

the continued interest in the publication evidenced by citizens

in your community. I am communicating with the publishers

with regard to your discussion.

Sincerely yonrs,

Edgar Hoover

t\X^
Tolsoh *-

Belmont *

CctUa)jan ,

Conrad ^
DejLoach*
Evans
J^qlone^
Hosen
Sullivan *
Tavei

Trotter

.

NOTE: Bufi^s coi^in nothing derogatory concerning
lasj-wr0teitbte‘5d:g-6iah ahswef^to inauiries concer
Abolition. " See letter of same date toT*
Yice Presidqi^t, Pocket ^ooki^iTnc;^ 630 Fifth Avenue, New York,

-..OH —
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We
inquiries concerning >»Dnqratif>n

Executive

JRSijins

(5)
^

Tole. Hoom j- M .
^

igM'tlotid teletype unita
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December S; 1961

lA-I-

Box 633
Amherbr, Virginia

Pear -

WAILEpgO*

,D£C 5-1961

-fiOMM-FBl

4:

Te,l$.pn^
'Belrtionl --

Cciji!ahaa

,

Conrad rr-
DeLocch
Evan^
Malono

5uUWan
TaVel

In!

Your letter postmarked November 30 bas beOn
received. In response to your request, I have autographed the

copy of my book,$*Masters ol deceit,;’ wMch you enclosed and
I am returning it uhdgfT5SpG^i^^d%r. r -

With respect to your other requests, I am alfeo

fonsardtag.some material ivhich t hope vdll satisfy yoUr needs'^

Sincerely yours,

Jk^^SarlHoovet

Mr.^ Adcock - |toom 472.4 (sent direct)

use 3\feterial

Special Agent Job Sheet
Clerical Job Sheet

The Femirdne.Touch
Jobs for Women in the FH
What itts like to be an FBI Agent
35 Years Of Fingerprint identification

The' story of the FBI National Academy
Story of the FBI
Know Your FBI - - .

Fingerprint tdentification .
^ -

,

The FBI Laboratory

3 pictures ol Ouantico (small)

Night firing, defensive i^ictips, dfijr^ar^s. ranges
No, 2-36 No, 1-28 Ndf‘2^'^41

NOTE: BuQlpiS dbntaijuno.re^rences to correspondent,

^ jSox huniber obtaineti from^l&^elop^
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TRUE COPY

Amherst, Va. '

Dear Mr, Hpover,
' *

Would you please send me all.of your material
b6
b7C

on the F, B.I. and,on fingerprinting. Thank you yery much.

Cordially

P.S. also material on Quantico the training base.

P. P. S. Would you please autograph this.

ThankYouI

1

y

EX--I15

KO-ZI’

UOEC 6 1361

rv
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John calvi:

MINISTER

&' s !•

'ESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCt '

'WOCSDLEY AND MoGEHEE ROADS '

•MOKTGraMER^AtSSTSJJT'^

ct-m.L
^ ,^(2.

ilr, Cal!ah?^n

ilr- Conv^gjiQi^^

'Mr. Eylits™
Mr. Malone-^
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Sullivan

Mr, Tavel_
Mr, Trotter—
Tele. Boom.
IMr, Ingram ,

Miss Gandy«_—

.

(feC: i ^ J- 7 /-SUfU.

fey J (»;'
ri ,

• y 1'*-^ «7 DEC^ 196,
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Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I. Washin^on, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover, ^

I have recently^read your book ^Masters of Deceit* * in which

you set forth your views on world communism.

i

!ahan ...

Mr,
r<

Mr.
Mr. Rosen*^.^

Mr.
BIr. Tavcl

Mr.
Tele. I —
Mr.
Miss Gandy«

I found that your-account of communist activity poorly and childishly

pre'sente*d„ I cannot believe that such-poorly written material

is desired to appeal to intelligent minds. Even if what you
have to say is 100% true, which I doubt,, your-manner of saying

it makes it seeni untrue, and downright ludicrous.

In addition, your book makes no valid case for America; In

your rampage to denounce the Reds,, you have.overlooked

mentioning.the best qualities of our system. Thus, the entire

effect of the book- is negative.

Your book is, in my opinion, a very poor weapon with which to

stock America’s arsenal.

Sincerely yours.
be
b7C

/s/

COPYrhbb

/fiut

‘ J? h'- Ji;

f f





OfTIOMAl fOkM. NO4 loi

UfllTED iiTA' f ~

•MmL;

FROM :

subject:

Mr. Deiioac

M.

date: 12-1-6J

PITTSBURGH 6, PENNSYLVANIA

BACKGROUND:^

By letter postmarked 11-27-61® the captidhed, individual advised that

he had recently read .the Director's book, ^Mastgrs of^Deceit. ” He states that he

found the book "poorly and.chUdishly presented^ " aM^ believe that ”siich

poorly written material is designed to appeal to intelligent minds. " He continues

in this vein stating that the Director’s book makes no valid case for America and
"in your rampage to denounce the Reds, you have overlooked mentioning the best

qualities of our systefai, ”

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: •

The ohlv reference that could.be located that is possibly identical with
I is a I lof Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who: was one of a hmnber

of subjecta of a Federal Housing Administration;Matters investigation conducted by
tills Bureau from 1954 through 1958. The case concerned the selling of honie im-
prdvemen€?contracts for the replacement of siding on kouses. The scheme, was to

let thp homepwnejcibelieye that his hpnie would be used as a model, in an advertisings

scheme arid for ^|Tch home sold as.a result.of .displaying his; home, he y^ould receive

f$50..*l hvai^one of-the salesmen involved and when the matter came before the

Feder^iGrand Jury at Toledo, Ohio, oh 7/i4-16/58j I I pleaded the Fifth

f$50..*l Iwai^one-of-the salesmen involved and when the matter came before the

Feder^iGrand Jury at Toledo, Ohio, ph 7/i4-16/58j l^__l pleaded the Fifth

Anaendnient ^or^g' with another salesman. On,9-11-58, Assistot U. S, Attorney at^
Toledo^vised lhat the Department .of Justice concurred with liis opinion that the.

matterfshpuld 1^'closed without further presentation to the Grand.Jury. The problem
was due to the inability of the homepwners to make definite identifications, of the

s^esmeh, and it was felt that the case could not be successfully presented for trial.

observations: ' RE(^
1 ^

It is obvious from this, "character’s” incpming.letter that nothing Would
be accomplished in acknowledging his comments. His reasoirfSlrTSi^lettet* undoubt-
edly stems from the afqfem^entiohed cage in which he was:invol^^^i.^v*.^gg^

ELCttmf

58 DEC 131961

,(See RECOMMEIlDATION,nextip^e)
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ExecuUmVice President.
%ickGt Boe^ji ^c.
G30j*UtE.Afenue
New York, New York

Bear

lam fencloalng a. conv of a lattiir dated
November 27, 1961, from] [Amesi
Iowa, I thou^t you WQidd be interegted in knowing of
th^; situation. AXthou^ir I has indicated that
she has sent a copy of her letter to your organization,.^
I wanted to be sure tiais matter was called^to your
attention. It would be appreciated i^ou would advise
toe whether the paperback edition of ”hlastera of Deceit**,
is out ofj)rint.

^

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosure

NOTE: Se.e letter of satoe date to Even though
correspondent indicates she sent a copy of her letter to jpocket Books,
Inc. , we are forwarding another* copy to be' certain her complaint is

-

brought to the attention of the Orgaiiization,

/\ DZ-. .1-1961 ^‘ ‘ ^ ^
^

^ 19 pEO b 1951

- f MAILED 20

J 4i D:11->1961
“ - !'U .*..1^ .COMM-FBI.

IMC8 ^

»- Wail, room L_J tELEtYPB umf I" I

tr'

tr'



HEADQUAJJTERS
4228TH STRATEGIC WING (SAC)

united'states air force
COLUMBUS /VIR FORCE BASE, MISSISSIPPI

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigatipn

United States Department of Justice

Washington,- D. C,

„iJDea;r,iMr,,.-Hp^^^ . ...

I to express my deep appreciation for the autographed. copy
nf np-r-pitil -wliirh your local representative delivered

to me, I am indeed honored to have this copy.

Your book has been,a subject of considerable* interest to xhe, and

will occupy a prominent place- in the family library, ?

]is studying for the ministry. He is makingMy oldest son,

a special study and is Chairman of the Seminar Group of the

college- on conducting studies and discussions on Communism;
I am sure he will be particularly interested in your book since

he is always looking for additional material on the subject,

‘ %
Sincerely yours, '

'

be
b7C

PIUE O^CHURTER
Polonel. tJSAF
Commander

7̂

e

. A-
dec 12 WB

Aciu^

20 DECJs 1961

c/vUf

r
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Decem^r 6, 1961

VcLjy

iiiKecuaye vice/Fresident
FockefrBooksrtoc^*’"^
630jHtiPi^eni^,
New-Xbgki_Ngw'York

Dear

1 2XCL enclosing a copy of a letter dated

December 3, 1961, from 121

Npr& Harvard, Lindsay, California, which 1 thou^t

would be of interest to you.

Stocereiy yours^

Clyde Tolson

\
I.

b6
b7C

Enclosure

b6
b7C
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December 6,^ 1961

AIRMAIL'

121 llortii'fiarv^d

Lini&iyi

Dear

Yourletter of Decembei* '2, with enclosure, J^s
been received.

(Communism is certainly the greatest single menace
lacing the freedoms we all cherish, aud,it poses a problem vdilch

should be of vital concern to eve:^ American.’ This is especially

true in the case ol our young people in ^view t)f the avowed purpose
of the Communist Party, USA, of infiltrating youth and student groups.

My book,, "listers of Deceit, ” was Intended as a basic text on this

subject, shid l am most appreciative of your interest in it. In this

c6imecttdh/I thoii^t you :^ght Mke to know thatwdiave written to

the publishers concerning the .difficulty you have experienced in your
efforts to locate copies of iny book. .

i am forwarding, under separate cover, some literature

pertaining to communismwhich may be ofAssistance to you^

sincerely yours,

g.£dg9CH0O\^er

Tolson ^
Beltoont «

CoUcW-.
Contcfi

DeLoach
Evens

^

Malone ^
Ecsen«
5alUvoh^
Tavel

’Trottet

Tele* Eooia -

Ingram

Candy

.

Mr. Adcock r- Room 4724, - (sent direct)

use MATERIAL, one each of:

Internal Security statement 4-^17^61

Communist Party,. USA (.9^6.i Social

Cpmmiinism .arid .the College Studen|:j

I Communist Party L'm^
'' * ^ f

Christianity.Today Series (The*Commimist Menace)'
'ij:

- .b
NOTE: Bufiles contain innLnformation concerning correspondent. She b7c

enclosed a self-addressed envelppe bearing airmail postage which is heinp-

utilized with our outgoing. See outgoing letter of same date to|_

mail hqomO TELETYPE UNIT Q, Lcwis, Now Xsrk^ New York,

fr--

CJH:kkg (5)

Dec

S

3ssPR’8|



o
121 N. Harvard
Lindsay, Calif.
Dec. 2, 1961

J • Edgar Hoover
V%shington, L.C,

My dear Mr. Hoover

J

'
jr'-, T

rn ''

r

-

fi.-.
'

r :

jy. t4
i:r. I

'

Kr. T,

Tcl^. i’

I am vaulting with regard to your book, "Masters of Deceit .

"

-J

\

"f-s it out of print or restricted in sales or simply in such
great demand^

.1 am wanting to get at least thirty copies to give at

I
Christmas to a senior high school class that I am teaching

“

,

in our Presbyterian church. I wanted the paper edition M \
I
which I had hoped I might get at a reduction from the

I regular fifty cents pice.
tri

However, I am not able to buy them at any price. After writ-^
ing to a firm in Oakland and ^ to another bookstore in Berkeley
I was told that they simply did not have them.

I inquired in a neighboring town and the manager told me
' that he had ordered .some two weeks before but could get 2i
no reply concerning them. I

If you have any suggestions that -will help, I shall be grate- «
ful, for* I feel that yours i1s a book which will be very /

helpful to this age students.

REG- tt ;

EX-115
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lifQvember 3Q| 1961

[
Sl.

]
-^4 Manhattdil Street

^%<R5tKrstErii^^
j-jj- -

.

1

Dean

Your letter of Kovember 26,. 1961,^

received during Mr^ ,5dover»s absence from,

the city. You may be eejftain yoiir ciomm'^catlon

be brought to his attention upon his return to

fiPR3!,sa

3 0.1961 f

S Igashlngtoh.
• g?b
OH

-1
* * '

Sincerely y^S,

0L< - C

Helen \7» Gandy
secretary

b6
b7C

COMM'FSr NOTE : Se.ft Morrell to DeiiOach memorandum of samei date

captioned as above.
>».

ir

Tolspn

.

Belmoniv
Mohr

'Ca Ilofian

'Cpnrjid

VeU^ck
Kvons
Mai^e
Rosen
SulHvan

“ Tavel

trotteb-

Tele. Room^ ^ ^ ig

8S£Qoot:tf iElmxPE.uKif'a,

. /

Ho»3fl

2
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’61
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84 Manhattan St,
Rpchester 7, MjfZ.

Nov, 26,

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

' Wr. R
Blr. U
Mr. 7 -

rvL.
'

! iii-. * ,,
' Mis. V

Thank you very much for your answer of Nov. 3, 1961 and-—
the enclosed material, which I had read with’ great interest. I It--

-

showed me once more, as did your hook " Masters of Deceit ", * —
that the anti-communism propaganda and the protective measures
against communism in U.A.S, are very good.

Sorry to say, I cannot have the same opinion about anti-

communism propaganda abroad. The v/ork of U.S, Information Agen-

cies seems to be insufficient. So called unkommitted countries,

as a rule, support the Soviet Union but not the U.S.A,, as though ^
they get much more financial and technical help from U.S.A,,

Besides nobody but the U.S. A. protect their very independance

from the iiDperialism of the Commtinist Block.
Something should be wrong with the work of Jhhe Informa-

tion Agencies, That is, why such book as " Masters of Deceit in

Kremlin " would be of great importance. Very pity that your

does not allow you to Yn?ite it.

May bo the Agencies overlook the fact, that in such ide- fj\

ological struggle it is hot enough to fight only for the mind

of the people. The feeling ,or the soul, should be won too. L

To gain the soul> the communistj use together propaganda- |^1
movies, radio, television, music and songs. The latter are es- laM

pecially effective, because by songs they can start to influence

the- feelings of even the small school children,

To show clearly what I mean by exanple, I should like

mention a song in the Soviet Union which they sing in schools

and which is well known surely to every person in the Soviet

Union. It starts with the words:" I don*t know any other cotintry
f

(i.e. except Soviet Union) "where man is living so free,', a.s.o.

The song makes a <deep impression on the misinformed, .sen-
^

sitive youth-. ^ i.
-

1

Why not to introduce, at least outside of the Soviet. \

Union,' a song whichijanore couplies with the truth and which — *
\

may sound, for example, as follows;
' <

Communism.

Fog and dark clouds obscured the sunlight.

Part of the world is in gloom and in need;*.

Through irul'p'sofiiO.omnatoi^in? workers lost their ^ y j ^,/y i

Of* selfnrotection against party greed, v dOf selfprotection against party greed,

rtWorkers ftrade \mi(
3
ns. P.arty destroyed

,As s665/as powe'r wWs sur^'Si^W^^ RECt 1

‘ 4hd on their place partyj
.
servants deployed.

To put the worke^a*y|;^to
’'Vf t

'

'

J-

NOV

28

1961



Q Q
The ezplotation, that it introduced.

Is hy far worse that mankind ever nev/«

Freedom of people inhuman reduced.
Placed the power in hands of k few*

Communist party stfev/s lies and deception
Over by party suppressed domains;'

Freedom of conscience, of v/ord,itof ©ledtion.
All is annulled where party reins

The song is written for a certain melody, but without
the help of a piano (v/hich I don’t possess) llcannot vn?ite the
notes. Consequently it misses the main thing: the effect of a

song. The sense of the song is yet clear and it should be only
.anngxample v/hat, in my opinion, could be done to gain the

soul of the people.
By the way, to write a song in English is for me a very

difficult task. In Russian or in German, I guess, it v/ould be

much easier.
It is very, very pitythat you cannot write the book. It

could be only a pamphlet, but written v/ith your ability and

supported by the authority of your name. Such panqohlets should

be sent to all U.S. Inforation Agencies.
I realize that the Communist ?arty, USA, receitreis its

orders directly from Moscow. Therefore it represents a dagger

and the protective measures against it are con^letely justi-

fied. What seems to me necessary, is an additional blow agkinst

communism in general or, more specifically, against communism
in Kremlin, from where the orders come - i.e, tomdecredit the

communism as such.

Yours very truly
be
b7C
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Tpbqrn^
Mohr^v—
CotUahaq

,

Conrad
DeLoach
Bvans ,i_ ^ \.i.iir.

Malono

ROSPIV

SulhvOJt

TOVP!

;
Txotler

' Tele- Rooto-

December 6,. iQ61

[

ElgctrphicsmanJ/C
6527 Normandy Drive“"^

NemrBircshfbl’ida^—

-

1 Aviation

Dear[ }

ho

Your letter of December 1 has been received.

Certainly, communism is- the 'greatest stogie,,

threat facing the freedoms we all cherish, and- it poses a
problem, which shotod, be of vital concern to every ^^merican.

It is always encouraging to hear from those,who demonstrate

an awareness of the existence of this menace arid who desire

to take cbrrective measures with respect to it. My book,

"Masters of Deceit, " was intended as a basic text bri this

subject, and I appreciate your interest in it.

^ile I wouid like to be of service in connection

with the matter you mentioned, the large number of similar"

inquiries received has made it impossible for me to accede; to

requests of this nature. I regret this situation exists? however,

ram enclosing some literature pertaintog to coinmuriism which

may be of assistance to-you. '

.

hlC

mo «
30

* _ cn
"Him
Oo CO

* u>
-15

OoX 1

MflitLED 20

DEC 6 "1961

COMM-FBl

Sincerely .ypbrs,

.Bdg^r.Hcso^w8

Enclosures (5)

(see ENCLOSURES and NOTE

CJHrmks
(3

3«a.0
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be
b7C

cP

Enclosures (5)

^hat You> Ca’n Do To Fight Communism
Diternal Security StsLtement 4-17-61

The Deadly Content

Faith iaGod—Qur Answer To Coihniuhism

The Comniunisl Party Line

NOTE:, See Morrell to DeLoach niemoran'dum of same date

cautioned as above address.

1
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ornoNAi roKM no. io
50l0vl04-02

UNITED STATES GOVri^iMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (62-ne»)

date: 12/4/61

1347 Schley Avenue
‘San An€6nift..^ea;a3g;—

-

INFORMATION CONCERNING \2> ^^<57 T

Re Bulet Addressed to the above captioned Individual

dated 11/8/61.

Inasmuch as I ~l may possibly write to the Bureau

in the « nredit and arrest recoid check was made on. him.

On n/iv/fiij I 1 San Ai^nio Retail Merchants .

Association, advised that I I
and his wife,

| 1

1 1347 Schley Avenue, have been on record since Hay, be

1947. I I is listed as the owner of I 1 2501 b7c

Nogalitos Street . His estimated monthly income is .$1200 to

$1400. He has had numerous accounts with merchants .and banks

in San Antonio and has always handled his fiaanciftl

in a very satisfactory manner, according to|

The Retail Merchants Association records refloat no—
other business activities, associates, or cohnectidhscof

|

and they contain no unfavorable information.

On 11/17/61, the Identification Records of the San

Antonio i r.e nenartment were checked concerning I— I

and his l and no record was located.

The above is fm?nished for the Bureau’s infoirmation

in connection wi-hh l
] and it is suggested that his leisters

be acknowledged favorably.

'mA A

a-
- h

w- Bui^eau
2 - San Antonio
CBJrch 1 «

62^Dkl2196il

^
.
«* DEC y

*
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UNITED STATES GOi

-S^

h' "B B -

Memoranditm—--
Mr. DeLoachh/

-
1'
/=

c>
•/

TO

FROM

subject:

date: 11-30-61

a>
D. C. Morrell /r)d6"h^ ^

£^£

84 MANHATTAN STREET
ggCHEgfER 7. NEW YtfflK

By letter to the.Director dated 11-26-61, above-captioned correspondent
expressed regret that tha Director would-be unable' to write.a bboK-cdhcerhihg the

dangers of international' conamunism. He suggested that a. song be introduced as.

part of the program to battle communism and he included a. verse which he had
apparently written. / "v

I
Bufiles reflect that correspondent wrote to the Director on 10-30-61

I suggesting that the Director prepare a,book on the, dangers of international communism-
He stated he knew the German and Russia languages and offered his a^stance to

the.Director. He went into a lengthy discussion of the historical and.pMlosopKical
background of the world-wide communist movement as he felt it should^e used in the

bookhe proposed. He also suggested .that the book ,should be translate,& into several
languages. Our outgoing to him of 11-3-61 informed him that the^Director’ s heavy
schedule precluded him from imdertaking such a project and co:prespondent was
furnished communist reprint material. Bufiles contain no othen iMormation
cpnceniing

,

hini..

RECOMMENDATION: 7
CTJ

5 Injdew of the nature, of correspondent’ s letter and in.order not to

encourage, furjih’er correspondence of this type from him,, it is, recomniended that

the attacj^d in-absence response be sent to him and that no further aclaiowledgfneht
be afforded.

66DECiii9fi]
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.^EG-70.

y '/is'n

(r /ay 77
December 6, 1961

BouteuiL -

Corbli^, i&utucj^

Dear

received.

Your letter dated December 1^ 1981, has been

:xj'mo
o

m>o03

3?
O,oX

It Is always encouraging to hear from citizens hH «
who demonstrate ah aw^eness of the e'^ls of communism and
who desire to develop an accurate picture of this threat to our
freborns. I am enclosing material currently available for

general distribution by the FBI, ^d I hope that it will offer

you suggestions ae to how you can best, help protect our American
way of life.

^ You may also be Intereet^ In referring to my
booh, "Masters of. Deceit, " which was: written to be an easy-to-read

p^mer on the history^ alms .jatid overran tactics of the commuhlst
apparatus. You may be able to secure a. copy through your
local library or bookstores.

Sincerely yours.

be
b7C

a
c?

Ol
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IS'
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Tolsoa *
Belmwi ,

Mohr ...
CoUohdn
Conrad
DeLoachj.^.
Hvons
Malone 1^-.^
Rosen ^ ..

Sullivan

Tavel-i.,,..i.i .'M.j;

Trotter ......

Tele. Room
la

MAILED 20

UEG 7 -4961

COMM-fel

J. Edgar Hoby.er

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

What You Can D.q To Fight Communism
i0/6i LEB bitroduction

4/i"7/61 Internal Security statement v.

CommuaisfcPa;;ty;Lihe ^

One .Nation^ Rfei^hnseyp'Cbmmum 9/60

KOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable ih.Bufiles.
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Rt one

Corbin, Ky»

December 1, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Washington ,
D.C.

Dear Sir;

During the past six months I have noticed and ever growing

concern by some authors ‘and writers of the communist threat

that exsist here is the United States. Some naturally show

more concern than others do regarding the apparent decay

that has worked its way into this great country of ours.

The purpose of this letter is to learn of sources that I

may obtain information from whos material is as near

truthful as possible. I need some place to begin to learn

of what is really going on within the

Thank yourvery much for your time and attention in this—

matter.

(X

REC-70 25 DEC 8 1961

b

'b7Cspectfully yours

O'^
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Decembef 6, 1961

teCrB

Tolson ^
Belmo,nt

.

QgUahan .

Conrad

b6
b7C J

_21^UEast,Sycamdi^euAvenueu.
El SegtihdQ,.XalUQxniSt.^

Dear

‘ Your letter dated November 30j 1961, has been
received, and it was ericoura^ng to learn of your interest in

helping to fightithe commdnist menace;

It is my firm belief that Impwledge of the true

aipis and methods of this atheistid philosophy is the best weapon
for dfefeatihfe it. Knowing about communism will permit one to

recognize itwherever it appear^* A lack of understanding is

d^gerous since it often Is responsible for the indiscriminate

labeling,as communists those who merely advocate unpopular ^
and unbrthodox; views.

O
. .

Mv book. ’’Masters of Deceit.il-was written

the hbpe that it would help Americans g^n insight into the r^ ^
nature of communist activities in the Uidted States. IMs bo^^,
should be available to you at ypur local library or bobkstore^C' %

mo
o
f
cro

on
OJ
VO
—

o

interest*

l^riclosed is some literature whlcli majr be of

Sincerely yoUrs,

3.
V'oovet

J[ohn Edgar Ifoover .. 0^
Directort^^ i 7 y

70O
:0 cn

fliw-
li-*"

ff

Endlosures’X§-^-
Communist Illusion and Democratic. B^^itys
What You Can IX) To Eight Communism
The communist Party .Line One Nation’s Response To Communism

.?fe TELETYPE uniT'EIl
nSxt pagO

'
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NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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November 30 » 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

V/ashihgton |I) ..C *

Dear Sir:

I am writing to you in the hopes that you can send me some

literature on Communism. It seems that we are to fight this dread-

ful disease, that would like to take over our country , but there

doesn’t seem to be anything tangible that we can hold on to. I am

an American and I am very proud of it and I don’t want some parasite

coming in and taking over if there is any way that I^ and people like

me, can do to prevent it. I am a Mother and a Grandmother and I want

ray children and grandchildren to grow up as Idid, in a free land.

To go to the church of their choice and to speak out as they see

fit. So* if yowr office has any literature that will be of help to

me and my friends, please send them to me, and I will be very, very

grateful to you. I have heard that your department does have some

phamplots but I didn’t know of any other place to locate them.



&
IiGgal Attache, Rome 12-4-61

Director, RBI

’mSTERS OF DECEIT’^

Reu?lht 11-21-Cl,

Yoa should keep the Bureau advised as to

•what title Edltore Sugar selects for the Italian translation

of captioned book. Also in connection v;ith this matter,

your attention is directed to my letter to you. of 6-30-60

advising tliat the Bureau desires to approve any lEustrative

inatenial in the book. You should make certain that any
art 'work used in the bopk and on the dust cover is in good
taste.

NOTE: By letter 10-20-61 Legat, Rome, advised the Bureau that they
would prefer using a title other than the Italian translation of ’’Masters
of Deceit” for their edition of the book. JBy letter 11-1-61 we hdvised
them that Bureau prefers the exact title be used.

.
We have now received

a letter from Legat, Rome, advising that Editore Sugar is insistent that
the direct Italian translation of the exact title not be used inasmuch aS
they feel that this title would have absolutely no appeal in Italy. It is

noted that they will use the Director’s photp on the cover and on the
flyleaf cover of. the book. Editore SUgar has previously obtained permis-
sion of the Bureau, as well as Holt, Rinehart and Winston, hic., to

translate ’’Masters of Deceit” into Italian. We advised Legat> Rome,
on 9-30-60 that the Bureau, desired to approve illustratiT^g. material in

’’Masters of Deceit,” inasmuch as this publisher’s translation of ’’The FB
Story” featured a dust coyer portraying a Negro lyinp^liT an autopaobile
With bullet holes in the window of' the car. We, of coSrse^ do not want
this type of sensational coyer used for ’’Masters of i^^ceit^ ” and are
accordingly l:,§minding Eegat, Rome of previous instructions regarding
illustra,tive mate'rlai.

'

JVA.'kmd

(5) X
TgtETVPB WIT i
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Date:

To;

*Prom

;

Subject;

THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy
Rome, Italy

November 21, 196I

Director, FBI

Legat; Rome (94-2) (RUC)

^"MASTERS OP DECEIT"

ReRomelet 10/20/61 and Bulet 11/3/61.

llv.

Miss Gaj;Jy

On 11/13/61 Dr, Massim^ihi, JSditore Sugar,

Milan;! Italy, advised that his staff noAbelieves the ItaTian
]~^trCi“f'BF‘^’H^ters of Deceit" should not be "I Sovversivi"
(The Subversives), Dr, Pini related he and members of his staff are

particularly anxious to make "Masters of Deceit" an .outstanding

seller in Italy, and in order to do this it is necessary to

give the book an appealing and fitting Italian title. He stated

members of his staff are further discussing this matter and
plan to come up wiTth several possible Italian titles which
^onjild assure as reasonably as possible a large sale of the

book in Italy.

Dr, P±1 was reminded that Spanish translation
of the book had carried the exact title "Masters of Deceit" and

that the book had excellent sales results in Spanish- speaking
countries. He was also told that the Italian translation of

"Masters of Deceit" is preferable. Dr. Pini stated that
translated into Italian,. "Masters of Deceit" would be "Maestri
dell ' Inganno, " and that this title would have absolutely- no

appeal to the Italian people, and as a result sales of the

book would suffer tremendously. Dr ,r Pini was insistent that

the .direct Italian translation not be used. He added that

by virtue of his professional experience and in publishing a

number of foreign language books in Italian, he is certain the

title "Maestri dell' Inganno" would be wrong in Italy,

Dr.,

hart Company, 383 Madison Avenue, New York City, on 4/14/61,
“ . . _ n _ j TN. TN j 'J ^ ftifu T.T4 T T 4 dntwk T TX*ilD©

It was
publishers "undertake

V.

the,, name; ’o5‘’ the aâuthor shall

jl - Rom

MG ; RAA (
4 )

, appear -in^tjLtsl customary form.
the title pa’^g'e iandWii fe^eiiDi'nd'lng of

oeu uxuii j A
25 deg 8 1961



Letter to Bureau
Rome 94-2

11/21/61

"every copy produced and on all advertisements of the said
work issued by the publishers or their agents’," Section 8
pf this contract further relates that "the title of said work
in English shall appear beneath the title on the back of the
title page of every copy Issued ini the Italian language,"

Dr. Pini added that the book will now be ready
for printing during ' February or early March, 196i\,

2-

Dr,. Pini was furnished the Director’s photo-
graph and biographical sketch. Dr. Pini stated he wished to
place the Director’s -photograph, on the cover as well as the fly-
leaf cover <of the book; and that he would use the Director’s
biography as a preface in the book, together with a short sum-
mation of the history of the .FBI.
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lecember 7» 1961

Tr^e SidoaM^gfer
Hpit, Rj^eliart aid Winston, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue -

^JewYork lTj ilewYork

0car

Mr, Hoover recently received a letter containing
some comments I tbdu^t shoiild be brou^t to your attention.
This person ^rote:from Guilford, Connecticut, and said tint her
local bookstore vras not able to provide her Vdth a copy Of
''Masters of Deceit. " She also explained that her friends had
tried eleven Other stores in the surrounding area towhs ’without
being able to purchase a copy of thp hook.

be
.

b7C

She has been furnished with your address in the
event sho desires to order coides by mati t

*'

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

IfCXTE: Seeietter on same date to Sachems Head:
Guilford, Connecticut. Her name and address wamnot furnished to

b6
b7C

since her letter Contains numerous other inquiries and statements, and It is felt
! she woiild not desire to be contacted by the publisher.

«IH:pjt (3)
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REC- 5 6

SacHem^ Head
Guilford, Connecticut

December 7, 19.51

be
b7C

> Dear; i ,

'

'

:
"

•
-

TO ^
Your letter dated December 1, 1.9^1, with ^ attached newspaper ^ "

clipping^ has been received. ~t-ll ;

1 want to thank youlor yeUr.gr^ious remarks about my book|, *^5ter^
of Deceit, " This book is not put^of print and !s normally available at local bPek+

*
' stores. 3ihce it has not been possible, to find it to your area, the publisher Has b^nqS

advised. If copies are not to your bookstores in the near future, you may want tee m
order it from Holt, Rinehart dnd 'Winston,. InpVr 383 Madison Avenue, New. York
New York. The price Is five dollies pPr copy. _

to connection with your desire to help Hght the communist menace, 1

have advised c^zenp to educate thernselves conefefning the true nature of this sub^
verslve philosophy.^ Knowledge of' communis.m will help one to recognize it wherever
it appears and^U h^p to avoid the In^scriminate labeling as communists, those
who merely dissent or advocate unpopular itod unorthpdox’viewis. This, is ho time for

,

vigilante action or activity^ outside the law-

wahfeto assure you-thatAniericans can be of great; aiffto their country
sporting"toformation of a subversive or .criminal nature, within.c^ ju43(sdlction,

tlm TBI. If you should have such data to the future, do not hesitateto contact the

g Sgej^esentatiyes of: our office located at 510 The Trust Company Btdl^g, |jew Haven 10,

9 £o^6ectlcut. Z

Whenever possible^ this Bureau does provide speakers whP' talk on the
o
LUa
subfect of communisto. Howeverj I, regret that the pressure ;of official business and

^ f^reviously scheduled commitments will not permit me to designate a representative
}jie' for your .area orIP offer you any enc,o^rA|ementito this regard for any time to the

TouS®ar future.

4'

^ew HaVhif - B
mew

Sinperejl^Wrs,...
\ i. Hooyer li-*'’U;fd^;Hpoyer

(John

nclosure vA ^ Director
3Vnm ^

- ...^'JH:mew (5)

.wix»mwiC3EE NOTE NEXT gAGB
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1

12-7-61

b6
b7C

NOTE: Correspondent wrote November 3, 1961, asking for literature about

communism and for a copy of the Attorney General’s List. This data was sent to

her and the Director’s book was recommended for her reading. Her current letter

is being answered in more or less general teriiis^ lt\ view of -the indication she. or her

group may be considering action which would not be the type ,approved by the Bureau,

view of current Bureau policy with regard to speechjon comniunism, no encourage-
Trademe.ht was given her in this regard. See letter of Mr. Tolson to f

,

^

Sales Manager, Holt* Rinehart and Winston, Inc. j
383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,

New York, on same date.

-2-
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Jlr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.G,

^^^Sachems Head
Guilford, Connecticut *

1 December 19Pl

Dear Ifij, Hoover:

Thanh you for your letter of Noveimber ninth* and the the lit-
erature which I^equested,

Your booh ”Maatet»a of Deceit” is excellent * giving a sensible
approach on posliiive action concerning the communist problem. Dur-

ing Education Week I v^rote a letter to the editor of oTir local news-

paper recommending "Masters of Deceit" to ovu? tov/nspeople

:

Jducafipn Week "^

[^ditor^ Shore Line finies:

p Arnerican Education IWeek is.

tradifionally /a time "'for paifenfi
;to visit 4heir childrens'
rooms *to

^
discuss .educational

.achievements! and .activitiesV ~

j

A.E.W. also should be. a weelc,
4or"education in *A^mericanism!.!Al
responsibly Americans should
make theniselyes^^ aware of the
greatest ^threat now facing our
American educational .syVtern.

.

F.BJ. Director JEd^r Hoo-
/verJs book, "^'Masters'^oM
and the booklet on
youth", should be "musts" !onjjthe^

reading .list of all^edu^ted Amer-
icans . Within*'their pages are^ist-
edjpositive ways in which-we can
share in the" responsibility of pre-
serving our precious. : liberties.

Among these are(a"retura to pa-
yriotism, love of^ God, and the
electiqh of school.and government
officials dedicated; in their efforts

i5o keep our country free.
"

Rachel H. .Kurt
" (Mrs. F,.James)

The couy v/hich I read was from our local
library. Although I have had a copy on
order at a local bookstore since Hov, 3s
nowhere have I been able to purchase a

copy. Other J, 0,s have tried 11 stores
in' area towns with.no success. Is your
book now out of print ? How can we obtain
copies?

Much concern has arisen as the result
of V/arden and Harold Moshers’ speech, and
"Communism on the Map", I have, come to the
conclusion, finally, that if his purpose in
speaking v/as to ini^te positive action in
the figjit against Communism and to jar but

of complacency a large group of apathetic
Americana, then his purpose vfas accomplished.

! Some JavCees have already taken posi-
tive action. One member ^a Lieut, Copnander
In' a i!lew”liaven Naval Reserve Unit and Presi-
6f the .elementary PVT,A,) talked with the
Guilford Superintendent of Schools about the

school board’s method of screening of teach-
ers. He talked with the school librarian

and learned that "Masters of Deceit" is being used in a hi^ school .

history class, but that several more copies were needed. O^e J.C,

Wives last night voted to purchase three copies, if we caii^et de-
{

livery,

Tvro other JayCees, were instrumental in stopping Regional forum

in their home town of North HalJen where Prank Donner v/as to speak to

^ high school students on Qomimunism, These JayCees contacted the

Sppsrintendent of the North Haven school system, high school princi-

pal, President of P.Y,A, md Rotary Pre.sident, most of v/hom agreed
that a card-carrying comm\mist should not be a3ilpv^ed to speak to the

-Priwiiin TTa clid / /
/' nr a card-carrying communist should not I

W’
members.



r

Mott JayCees and Wives wSiSbhto take uositive adtion in "back-
ing the attack on Connnunism“, desiring to make unis a local pro-
ject after January 1st, hoping to make it a state J,C, project and
eventually a national project. Everyone has his own idea on how
to start. Some wish to have rallies against communism, and talk
of asking General Walker to speak at a J.G. state convention.

The general idea^vis good, I feel that we lank directxon ,

^7/ould we be able to aid the P.B.I. in wiping out uommunism in New
Haven coimty, or would we be interfering in work already begun by
the Hew Haven office?^

The Guilford JayCees are an organized group of responsible
citizens v/ith representation in all pj^ases of local activity in-

cluding government, education (both public school and religious),
recreation, etc. Their ptirpose is "commtanity betterment . Do

you feel that we should remain responsible "individual citizens, or

do you feel that as a group (neither extreme right nor left ) that ,

^e could fimction more realistically and effectively? Is there I

someone whom you could recommend to sneak to us in order that v;e
j

may logically and without hysteria, achieve our goal?

We hope sincerely that the Supreme Court, will uphold the ruling
T»fiqiiiT^g card-carrying Communists to register .

i

Ydhgg very truly.

ho
h7C



OfTIONAl fOXM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO'Q^ .

NMENT 0
Memorandum
TO

FROM

Director, FBI

Attention

:

K-
:{S/SAG,

hf'* xjta om

date:^

Crime Research Section

11/29/61

Cincinnati (66-2541)

subject: '-"masters OF -DECEIT

%

It is requested that the attached copies of
Masters of Deceit be autographed, if possible, by the
.Director, for the following persons:

strong adtairer"of the FBI .
' He recently performed surgery

n SAC and on numerous occasions spoke of his admiration
or the Director and the FBI.

a very

comes
from a promnent medical familV, most mei^ers of xdiich arc
doctors. He is a Commander in the Naval Reserve in
Cincinnati arid he handles much FBI business in this area.
He is constantly available to and on call for the benefit of
members of the Cincinnati Office. He is personally super-
vising the heart condition of my \d.fe and he has become a
close family friend.

—3) is a news dealer in
'I ^Steubenville, Ohio, known personally to SAC and SRA EMIL E.’

\H0PKINq.^
[

. ,
Ithe FBI in hisarea.

iV® /

fes been very cooperative and helpful to

w
—-In addition to the three books above, there is \'J. /)

Wenclosed the sum of $2.95,- with which another book should
^^^ybe procured, M^if possible, it should be autographed for\

Mr. CIwfeLES_T KIN^father of SRA EMIL E; HOEKINS.
\^ )' Steubenville, Ohio, Cihisinnati Division/ ^ ITZ _

/^"J-^Bureau (Enc.>^^
Cincinnati/y^

' rT
EDM:LM
(3)

WaiLeq 2

MQ 0 3i961{
,

t^eAiM.4i30 ,g|

2s dec 8 1961
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OrnOHAl fOKM NO. 10. vyl

UNITED STATES G(

MemoramMiml
& ^ yscsr=siK-

TO :

FROM :

suBjEcrr:

Mr. DeLoach date: 12-6-61

b. C. Morrell

I AVIATION
cELECTRONICSMAN 1/c'

NEWARK. CALIFORNIA

Tolsonl
^^Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

.

Conrad!

.

DeLoacjl

Evans
|

Mal<»ie

,

b7C

By letter to the Director dated 12-1-61> above- ^

correspondent advised tiiat'he was attached to -thefCbast Guard.Air Station,

San-^anbisco, California, and that he was on temporary duty at the Leader-

ship School where, *’we have undertaken; besides militeiy discipline, America's

fight against communism.," He steted that he.^nted.to t^ measures; to

j
combat the communist menace wd, in this connection, would like, to reproduce

1 portions of the Director's bookS/"Masters of Deceit, " for circulation on his

base. Bufiles contain no iiiformatiOn identlf^F^th-corr.esp

OBSERVATION: .

‘3 r In view of the present controversy existing in^'cohnection with

anticommuh^m programs conducted by individuals associated with military'

I

establishmehts, .it is believed,unydse to cooperate ydth corr,espondent along

1 the lines he indicated.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to correspondent advising him

of the Director’s inability to extend the permission he reguested.

66DEC1319'6V

A.
m-s

ra DEG 8 1161

DEC B

c|itiAED>o:aECie*'
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RE&554^_|^t+^77-

December 8, 1961

Uc, W. CJ^ehr
Boxje^ /'

I<avonia, Gedrgia
-= — 1 1 j 'iMjr-wt Mi w ^

w ^ i*iff

Bear Mr;. Loehr:

SO
rno
o

cog
£

oo
3C

ob

M
It was a pleasure to receive your letter'd l^ovember 28,

aud l wish to th^ you lor giving me the benefit of your observations^
together with yoW gracious comments and offer to be of aid to the FBI.»

I was encouraged to learn of your reaction to the menace
of. communism. .1 have strongly urged all, citizens interested in perpet-
uating the, blessings of democracy to make a determined study of the
history, objectives and ^ly opCriatipns of this conspiracy. My book was
written in the hope that it would become a primer for those biterestcd
Inlearning the true nature of communism, and 1 am glad that you are
finding it to be of value.

Enclosed is some additional material onihe'Subject
you may like to rend. You will find that!some of it contains
si^gestions as to methods vddeh can be usedto combat subversive
influences.

W1

liTdlson «
s ,

(
Mohr ,

MAILED 20

. OEC 8--196T

COMM-FBt
. ^ ,

Enclosures (5) u^tCd ^md^pag^.
i - Atlanta - Enclosure

***

»w

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hopvefi

ATTENTION SAC; ^.ori>yj)hr idorniation. ^borredp^dndent is a friend of

Special Agent] ^ .currently as.slgned, to the Knoxville Office.
Cdil^hon
'rnnVrtdL^ ^ —
De ^
gvona .rr y,
Malone^..,,

Rosen
SulUvan i, !

iTuver, ,,/

^rotter-

hie.
Ijiam X I

\

L ROOS

sp
NOTE: The Director's bnhk ;was ainnffrarjhed for corrfeg^Ondent at the
request of Special Agent

|_
EOD 10-2-50i KnoxvUie Office.

be
b7C

64 DEC>(?r4 198P-^
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10-1-61 LEBIntjro
The Deadly Contest
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
The Communist Party Line



W. NEAL WHITWORTH
MAYOR

DOW BAKER
CLERK

M. L. ALLISON
ATTORNEY

f

councilmen:

W. C. LOEHR
G. D. CRAWFORD
C. A. WILLBANKS
ROSCOE MCCOLLUM

cHiEr or police:
W. H. COLEMAN

Q 0
CITY OF LAVDNIA

eJ^avonxa, ^eorgta

November 28, 1961

on. J. Edgar Hoover,

Director, FBI

Washington , D. C

.

Dear Sir:

^ I wish to express my thanks to you for the

book: "Ifesters of Deceit,'’ that I have received, autographecl

by you. If you recall, my friend, of Knox-

ville, Tenn. , contacted you for the book.

I wish to say that I consider the Communist

threat to the United States and the world, one of the worst

things that we have to combat. ,
and your book deals with

that menace with "gloves off. " For quite awhile I have

been making a study of this Communist threat, and have

about come to the conclusian that is it is a bigger

menace and danger to us Americans than the threat of a

bomb. I might be mistaken.

I have been actively engaged in newspaper work

for several years, and have dealt with this matter

through the newspaper field.

be
b7C

If I may be of service to you or the cause,

feel free to contactte.554cA- D
ex-115

"

•22 DEC 11 196t

^""/(SVLoehr, Box 26,Lavonia, Ga

J
(Spelled Leer)





December 8, 1961

s T :.^7

[ ]
^2700 Chesapeake Street, Northwest
Washingtons,

PeaiT^

I have received yo.ur letter of November 30, and

you may ^sure it was a pleasure for me to autograph a copy of

my book,Hafe8ters of Deceit, ’^ to you.

In response’to your request, X s-jM-ographed

one of my photographs to you. It is being forwarded under

separate cover..

Enclosed are some booklets.>concertdng the work
of the IBI I thought you might like to read.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar HooVfef

be
b7C

TO
TOO

MAILED 20

DEC 8 >-1961

COMM-EBl

t^P

Enclosures (4)

Story of FJBi

Know Your EBI
Fingerprint Identification-

The'FBI Laboratory

TTV

CXi§

Mo
oo
1C

CDmo
CO

Ca>

CO

DC
07

j

Toleoq
Belmont*^

CoUaban ^

Contod *
DeLoacK-
Evans

,

'A’'

.in l^^ashington.

^^dlobe

Rosen
Supivan
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room,

Inqram

NOTE: I fcs S^Soil of f a real e’state ^

Gii 10-23-61 the Director aatograpHed a copy of **Maiilfers bi Dece to

andi his brotherP tatgthe-request of

RVA:bsp^ I-,..
^

m}, - A
^ JIA-

he
h7C

Oandy « ^ Teletype u^iit



i

I

Dear Sir,

2700 Chesapeake St.

Nov. 30
Wash. 8, D. C.

/•-

Tolsoufe^—
elmoat^~
^ohri^

ilr. Con
Mr. Do]

Mr, E
Mr. ^
Sir. "Eoson

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavd

—

Sir, Trotter—

Tclo. Eoom
Mr. Ingram—
Miss Candy-

Thank you very much for the beautiful autographed book. Even
though I am only ten I understand communism and its tragedies.

' My father said that if I wrote you about it that you would send
me your autographed picture. It would'be a. great honor to have
your picture h^ging from a wire in my room. So if it would not

be too much trouble I would.like your picture.

COPYrhbb

Sincerely yours,

/s/|

A’A

V

* *

ij.x

UJ
Ui

ho
h7C

r ^

CS4

4-

V





With kind regards.



Bccesobor 12^. 1931

:

9C-MS ^oreac^i Sou^ Carolina

: ^

Poisson «-

^Imoni -

kohr

:aUahda

.

^ontad'-^

^eLoach^
]vans

Maloti

JOSeo,-r-

luiitoo

.

avel ,

Ilfear

ypvuc' Iciior ofpecpinber % Tsdth eaclooure, bao

beoa riecoiycfi In fiboye^^e absenco/from the city, to view

pi his j^seacb, it not bo poosibio’'i6r him to isutograph the

copy of "J^^iers of Deceit'* to

Youy

as you requested,

cover,

jsnd the block of stamps; you tooughtfUUy providedis being rer

turnediherswith.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

itociosuro

j^ook of 6 foiir*K5dnt stamps

be
b7C

be
b7C

1 S
.o

m
CP§

I o
s
s

s<»

fN>i

- '

" I t
^

.wi., ^™v^*wiof^)8C0it^^^ forwarded

to be autoirai&edb.
> date captioned L I

Director to ai^gr^ih a copy of "Master/^ of Deceit’* to

Carolina,. Request for

£=:;§ dutcisiesf^.^-^
hrtfnm.7 i' - - - “ jf mmm(igrcm

landy MAIL R00h'IZ_3- TELfeTYpS^UNIT-Cni'

b6
b7C



December 7, 1961

p, 0. Box H92
Florence, South

Ma, 7<d3c;n ^
Mr. Belmont

Ulr* Hohr.j .

Mr* Callahan-^
Mr,
Mr.
Mr. —
Mr. Maloiie

Mr. Bosen^ i

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. TaveL«

;

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room.,

Mr. In^m
1
Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^
I am attaching a copy of "Masters of Deceit" and also st^ps to cover

mqjUng fee and would consider it an honor if you would^autograph the book.

It is to fee a Christmas gift for |

ate ypur adding afey personal comments you desire to maKe.

id .would appreci-

Sincerely yours.

13 ^ggj

DEf. jl T'<



orpONAi roitM NO. lo

Onited states G0VER]^,<»^

Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLioach

FROM : D. C. Morrell

^

subject;^

date: 12-12-61

Request director to autograph
A COPY OF^^ASTERS OF DECEIT** TO

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram ..Ip—

Gandyanay *

'rr0S:^

b6
b7C

. By letter of 12-7-61, captioned individual forwarded the

Director a copy of "Masters of Deceit" and six four-cent stamps'. She

--roniiostfid that tho Director 'autograph the book which would be presented

to I

~ "
las a Christmas^peseht. The stamps were

pro^del^^^^^^^t^ge^^X>L4 /o ^ ^

Bufiles contain no references identifiable with

' 5

Bufile 67-351306 is the out-of-service.persbnneriile on
* n

' ' ' '

. -’t •

.

of

al

1

‘ Bv lettei
p
of 10-13-53.1 iwrote the Director

leging that was having an illicit love affair \^thi,

father,' 1
llater resigned

Jvas interviewed
* J * ^ t __

denied the allegations. It is also noted that ^
by the,Savannah-Office vdth respect to .this matter, and the interyie^ng

’i^ent;stated that she didmot appear to be "overly intelligent, and it did

not appear that she had finished high school.

Inasmuch as we do not know it is not felt

the Director would want to take tinie from his busy schedule to autograph

_| Therefore, it is deemed appropriatetMs copy to him foil

to return

be
b7C

1*^

Jbpok to her by in-absence letter.

Enclosure

i - Mr. Adcock

RVA:bsi

REC- 75

n
50DEC 7 -<l-

2S DEC IS ISJf)

^



o <?
Morrell to DeLoach Memo

RECOMMENDATIONS

;

(1) That the Director not autograph the book as she

requested.

and sent.
(2) That the attached in-absence' letter be approved

aA \ ./

-2 -



.December 12, 1961

pH ^7 7

» B^jpy General William |JSA
"^ornmaindlng^^ ^

^

,Headqtoters,„Foiwth Inf ‘

Fort Le^il> Washingion
^

*
- . ' -

-i!

Dear Gener^ Tr^:

. # Your letter of pecember 4 has Ijeen received. I

am most appreciatlye of your generous comments and l^ sentiments,

and 1ms glad to auto^aph. a. copy of iny l^ok for you. I can .assure

you it iviU be. h pleasure lor me to convey your r^obd i^shes to ,

iMr.

Enclosedls,a copy of ah addressvl delivered om
jpecember T wtoch may be of ih^^

Stoceijely yours) ^ —
Hopyef ,ov

l4su;iRsa ^

COMM-FSl I ^ 5 t

Enclosure --
, i

*’The Faito To-Be Free’VCCriss Am pecember 7y 1961) g: ^

1 - Seattle - Enclosure^ -

, ' 1 i Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure. -

' ''
'

.

- ^

I
iiipTE: Bu'files contain 'no derogatory information regarding’‘CorrespOndeat,

and we have had ho; prior correspondence withjhim{ At the request, of:SAG

I SeattlefS^utographed copy of'ViMaistehs ^PeCeit’? wSh -s%ti tojithe latter

on*10-9^6% for delivery by himHo Geheral Traiii;

(5). ' A



0^^

HEADQUA

&

jAi

^DQUARTERS. 4TH INFANTRY DIVISTON
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL

FORT LEWIS. WASHINGTON

4 December 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^
o It was indeed a pleasure to receive a copy of vour brilliant i

"Masters of Deceit” delivered to me by | | of your
Seattle ottice . while I have only had the opportunity to glance
through several chapters , I am looking forward with interest to
read it . I am sure it contains many authoritative and timely
analyses on the activities of insidious communism which will
awaken Americans to its cancerous dangers . I shall treasure
having "Masters of Deceit" and appreciate very much your
thoughtfulness in autographing. it. personally.

I have always admired the wonderfully patriotic stand' you
have taken in exposing and fighting the treachery of communism

.

J.^arn, sure your book will provide guidance to many who are*in
-doubt, perhaps naively, concerning the existence of this threat
to America

.

May I wish you every continued success in this vitally

important work you are doing and , as an American , thahk You
for your devoted service to our nation . I again express my
appreciation for your thoughtfulness in presenting me with ‘this

best-seller.

I %

Sincerely,

Wm . F . TRAIN
Major General, USA

Commanding

Mr^olson.
Mf

.

m/
Mr. Cl

Mr; D;

Mr. E
Jlr. Malone.

Mr; Rosen,

Mr.„ Sullivi

Mr. Tavel

^rtytter.

Tele, Room*
Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy.

b6
b7C

Mr-.* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Uriited States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

li =''
l.'i .u

20 DEI 1961

P .S . Please givet"'Bill"' 'Sullivan my warmest regards .

V.



%

December 13, 1961

'>-ne

[
6502 Eaot Water Street

Tucs^

Dear

Your letter of December 8 has been, received. I

am most appreciative your kind sentiments and generous com-
ments. regar<Ung my bodsr.

b6
b7C

~n

CD'

M

I also mnt to thank,you for your Interest in the

address I delivered in coiinection \7ith my receipt of the Criss

Award. "Dhe honor bfestowe^ upon me y»Sj. of course, actually

a tribute to toe many fine men arid women, who, through their

loyal and dedicated efforts, have made the FBI the organization

it is today. I am enclpsing a. copy of my remarks, together with

some; material on toe. Subject of communism you may like to ,

.read.

Sincerely yoims,

Ecfeat Hooyea

Enclosures ‘(5) ,

The Faith To Be Free (Criss Award speech, 12-7-61)

inith in God—Our Answer To Communism
The Communist Party, USA (9rr^jL,i

Internal Security Statement 44i!7-l
^

The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles. contain no iirfofmatidn cOncefnlng corresponaent.

,
Tolson

Belmont

Uohr

CaUahda
Coniod

DeLooch
lEvoris

Malone
Rosen

TeU. j^oom^ n v*# *^
TPUTYPE umx CZl

fj
-*V S,

Dec

13

4
21

fS

RtC*0~READlH6

ROOM
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MITFO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5502 East Water Street

Tucson, Arizona
12- 8-

h

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of. Investigation

Washington, D. C. /

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. To1so^i.4L.

Beln^nt _

J^r. MohF,_J^

Mr. Callahans

Mr. Conrad y:

Mr.'^ans

Mr. Mai one -L-

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter _

Mr. Jones

Room

—

pMr. Ingram

—

I
Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy—

I have heard brief excerpts from your speech
given at the Omaha Award dinner and would deeply
appreciate a full copy. I do heartedly approve of

I
your expressions.

Your book.is a masterpiece for ^1 Americans.^and
I hope they of us all become conscious of our
duty to~Am'erica‘ in'the preservation of Freedom
and Liberty everywhere.

Congratulations- to you for your good service.

COPY:hbb

Sincerely,

REC- 69

1 O .

I3,0E0 14 1951



5502 EAST WATER STREET

TUCSON. ARIZONA

fy'-’
/





Waxton
Spokane IC"Wli§Iiiirgtoa

Pear l 1:

Your letter dated December 6, 1961, to '

beea received, and 1 want to tha^ you for your' very
gracious rem^ks about our work and concerning iny bbokV
"Masters of Deceit. " I hope our future endeavors continue'

to merit your support and approval;

of interest.

Enclosed is some literature which may bO

Sincerely yours,.

2. Edgat Hpovet

DEG141961 •

COMMfFBl

Enclosures (4)

Director's Speech 12 t7-61
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Story of the FBI
The Communist Party Line

Tolson
Belmont -- - - —

caUataTIIZII NOTE: Correspondent (

Conrad

|)eLoach,irT.-. ,T.TT^, ^
^ V .i' Sl

Evans i f; |1
Malone L jHifrC\ /

Sulliycm 'inj i F .j.r iw ,

.

. , J it »'% r>

Tele: Boom . r

Ingram
'' *"

ftenrly - ... , MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE lUNlT LJ

NOTE: Correspondent cannOjt't0e||»de^ifi|idtin^ufiles,

jH.frCw ' dr*-
, 1 : *." 1

,* " * >'jjry

m.

REC'0~iREApiNG

ROOM



4-528

CHANGED TO

31

FEB 21 1962,

y>yL^ /Z^jf
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b6
b7C

V. 3028 Walton
Spoksine 14, Wash.

Dec, 6, 1961

Mr. Tolson—«_
Mr*
Mr. Monr
Mr.

i
Mr.

1

Mr.
! Mr. Evans

I

Mr. Malono
! Mr. Rosen«*__
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel-.^

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room__
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Mr* J* Edgar Hopver
Director of P. B. I.

Apartment of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

I want to express my thanks for the efforts you and your
department have exerted o^r the years to protect us from
pur enemies, particularly^Masters of Deceit**. May there
always by an. F.B.I. and may"

ll be -narier the leader-
ship of someone as dedicated as you.

Gratefully yours.

REe-,91

f.

so DEG 15 .1961



ISC'

DecembCT 15, 1951

*

-

S
/'

,y,j77-3f/M

/
-^ose Polytechnic Institute

Terre Haute, Indiana

Dear

Your letter of December 11, 1961, has been
received, and your kind comment concerning my book is

appreciated. It was ‘written in the hope that it vk)uld become
a primer for those interested in learning the true nature of

communism, and I am glad you are ftoding it to be ol value*

•^1
Although I would like to be of se^ice,, infor-

mation in FBI files must be maintained as confidential tbrouglP^ o
a regulation of the Department of Justice. I hope you will
understand my position and why I cannot furnish you the
specific data you requested. I am, however^ enclosing some
literature dealing with the general subject of communism
which may be of assistance td Jrou.

o

MAILED 20

9EQ151961
C0MM»F8t.

^cerely yours,

Edgar HooveF

John Edgar Hooyer
Director

bb
b7C

acr

Cy

}

30
rn'

CD
i >

fo

«

h'

t
Enclosures (5)

The- Faith To Be Free (Criss. Award 12-7-61)
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line
3-60 LEB Introduction & An Analysis of the 17th National ^Cpnven^^^
tliebf^mjuriis^^ Ul^
neJNatioii’s Response To Communism

PT’Ef''<(?drrekp)Qndent'is notmentifiable in Bufiles. Reference to the
Bridgman, Michigan, Convention is .contained on page 60 bf "Masters
MAitpooMCZD TELRTYiPRnNiiT.r I Sss ycst of uote ttext pagp
EFT:bir (3) |r





. f

December 11,1961

J . Edgar Hoover ^

Director, Pedera;! Bureau of Inyestigation-
Washington, D.C..

Dear Mr. Hoover, O
I have been reading your book. Masters of Deceit , and

found it very interesting. We haye been ' asked~Ttntw?'i1^^
term paper. I am. considering writing on the May, 1920
unity convention held by the Communists at Bridgman, Michigan.

I need more information such as: (1) background
material on the men attending, ( 2 ) specific information
on the text of their speeches, (3) the effect this meeting
had on the Communist Party of today.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

b6
b7C

‘/• Rose Polytechnic I:

Terre Haute, Ind.

EX- 108

REC- 124

f«/3 (,1

1 .r

25 DEG 19 1961

i



December 15, 196X

•V

PurchacingAgent
National 4uto.mobile,and;C^asu^

bisui:anc.eJCbmpany

Box 5780,,^ Metrb^^^

Los Angeles 55, California

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter of December 8, . 1961, has. been

received.

-MAltED20

BEClSm
£QMM-E81

ib reg^d to your inquiry, I would like* to point

out that I have not written a book entitled. "Operation Alert, ”

This name' refers,to ,a project which is Sponsored by the

American Le^on, Veterans of Forei^ Wars and ottier citizens^*

groupsi

Ih view of the interest you.e:q>ressed, l am en-

closing some .material dealing with the^gener^ subject of

communism you paay like to read.
V

Sincerely yours,

3-^ Edgar Hoovel'

m
Ro
nn

CDg
hH o

o*

a
i >•

to&

John;Edgar .Hoover^

^ Director

Tolson —

M<^t

'CaUohao .

<56nwd

_ DeLooc^*
Kvaps
Motlone^
Rosen

.

Sulitvah

TaveJ

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ipqrani

Candy

Enclosures (5)

hiternal Security Statement 4-17-61

The Commurist Party, USA (9-61 'Social. Order")

ipie Faith to be Free (Criss Awiard speech 12-7r61)

^Tfi^ 2,bo^m'0nist:^arty Line-

One Natioh's'jRlsponde to Cpmmimisin

kA

InOTEVv correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, A review of Jack

is mentioned by correspondent showed jthat in one
See Vest of note Phge

iiETYP^' ON^T CZ] ,



be
b7C

paragraph he Stated ^'HOOVER, HIS BOOK, Operation Alert sponsors,

such as the American Legion, and the publishers. Holt, Rinehart and

Winston, Inc. ,
all were the targets of communist wrath; ” It appears

that tiiis stktement is the one which correspondent confused in requesting

the Director's book, "Operation. Alert." The remaindel: of the article

cleanly indicated that Lotto was referring to "Masters of Deceit.

"

- 2 -



^Automobile and Casualty

Insurance Go.

HOME OFFICE — LOS ANGELES

639 SOUTH SPRING STREET
MAIL ADDRESS BOX 5780, METRO. STATION

LOS ANGELES 55, CALIF, MADISON 6-9552

P

December 8,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
DlTectioiv o£ Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dep'artment ot Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Jack Lotto in his recent column "On Your Guard," made
reference .to your book "Operation Alert".., Can you. .advise me
whfere it is possible to secure a copy of this book as none of

the local book stores, seems ,to have a .knowledge of its publi-

cation.,
be

Very truly yours, b7c

I ^
CDH:mw Purchasing Agent

FIRE, MARINE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS



iC- S

December 1*9, 1961

3

PFd
COi_ B - 164JEn^ri .BnA(c) (a]

Port Riley, Kansas

Dear

received.

KfeBn-Jc) (a) -n\
tooi ^

I a
'

Your letter dated December 11> 1961, has been *

I Indeed happy to have your generous eyalua-r

tion of my bdoh, ^.lasterS of Deceit,** and I am pleased to know
that you have consideIrccTiTvaiua^^as a reference for your class-
woik:. It was written to be ah easy-to-read primer on the history,

aims and over-all tactics of the communist apparatus, and I hope
you will find it helpful in alertlng our young,people to the evils of

subversive forces facing us today.

In view' of yohr interest, l am sending ybu, under
separate cover, publications op the subject of communism availr
able for general distribution by the FBIJ and additional copies of

our poster entitled '’What You Can Do To Fight Communism” can
be sent you for your students v/ithout charge, if desired.

oEcxoiesi-
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

COMM-FBl

Mr. Adcock - Room 4724 (Sent Direct) w
JJSC Material

”Tjie Faith To Be Free” (Criss Award Speech 12-7-61)

What You Can DO To Fight Communism ,

The Communist Party Line % W
One Nation’s Response to Communisnni^ 8 a •

DGLigcb
i

NOTES 31^ page.

® 0^^ / A-y* ..c.'

^4

u ^ 0 y
j

sJMa
MAIL BOOM-o TELETYPE UNIT





TRUE COPY

Co B-164 Engr Bn (c) (a)

Fort Riley, Kansas.

Dear Mr Hoover,

I just completed your excellent book ’’Masters of Deceit”

’ and want to take this time to compliment you on a job well

done.

When I return to my regular teaching position I plan on

adopting your l^ook as a reference book in my classroom. I

certainly profited from reading your book and feel every

American should be made aware of this fine publication. You

have made me more aware of this menace which threatens the

peace of the world and I shall do everything in my power to

combat this evil of communism.

Sincerely,

/s/
I

12/11/61

n
be
b7C

-
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v^-SUa.^WV" ^feWiSLa»=&,

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen«

—

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel*^

Mr. Trottcr-J:

Tele. Room
Mr. Tn^rram.^

Miss Gandy«

«^X Ci^Vs^^KWUfu<*S^ \shr\.(

C>N

*\J^^X. ^W>-<xMw ^Ct*.<f>x ^2kAXjeOxX. ^C'tN%Ns<XfcS^

<fcc>
‘



OMIONja fO»M NO. 10 ^ ^
'^NIT^ STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
i

Director, FBI

Mr.
*. Belmonf

rr. Mohr,

^-eallahai

Mr.
Mr.

date: 12/sM%lalone

AC, Cincinnati

siyBjEcr: ‘•masters of deceit”

(80-637')

It is noted that the NBC network program,

"The World of Billy Graham," which was televised nationally

on, the night of 11/29/61, prominently displayed "Masters of

in*

Deceit" when the cameras focused on a few select books in

the home library of the Very Reverend Mr. Graham. The

title of "Masters of Deceit" stood out in that particular

camera sequence.

(P- Bureau
1 - Cincinnati (80-637)

EDM;ESG
(3)

^ i ^ ^nil,21

fi4 DEC 271981
O'



Q?

1 - Mr.. Simpson

Pecembisr 14, lp61

'"'UucalKoate 4
j^lSrccDfield, Indiana ^
^ bear I t
PZ

'

'

I have received year letter dated
^Decenber 7, 1961, and your interest ih witing

to Ed is indeed appreciated*

Ithile i woaid like te he of assistance
to you, the FBI is strictly an investigative
agoiicy of the Federal Oovernment and does not
famish, advice or counsel such as you have
requested.

I an enclosing sose literature
4 concerning the menace of eoEOiriisn, .available
-400?'distribution by the FBI, which you my like*-

’ '
*

' Siiicorely yours, ’ ^

r, ^ .
U- Edgar, Hooves

* v.
‘ *

~ John Bdgai- Eowgr .

Biredtor 'r*
*

.XMclosUres 4 ^

\JU
err

Ht s
O
CD
OC Cr

be*;h-

RDS’.bgc

VEtLOW PAGE TWO

1_5| .

4r6'H,8i
^

.'-C 151961

:

COMM'Fai

'll

^*MVO00mC3 TeLBTYPB wjx C—

1

J.
/Ti



Bafiles contain no ide
concerning the correspondent 6%

, I
_ _ __ I was a GS-3 clerical

employee in tne Indianapolis Office from ilay 15,
October 2(5, 1951, when he sabmitted his

Yplnntary regrgnatipn to secnre other employment*-.
His record was satisfactory^

67-445169

The following material was furnished
to the correspondent:

1*. ”The Communist Party liine."
2, "Ihe Deadly Cohtest.""

- 3, "Paith in God—Our Answer to
CtMamunism.”

;

4* Director's statement 4/6l re
Internal Security.

\

4

2



CP

TRUE COPY
December 7, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau

of Inve^igation
Author of MasterS cfCSee i t"

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have read your book — just finished it too
for the second time. Now, nowhere could I find ^yritten,
what one is to do when confronted with these ideas the
Commies are so happy to chant. Am 1 suppose to argue
with them (they are so fanatic— is there any use to argue?)
I work in the Indianapolis - Marion County Metropolitan
Planning Department. There are two . emni nvs—one I .

stenographer and my immediate boss. I
|

office administrator of the MPD also Marion County key-man
for population census, e,tc. They speak ^ome $hings everyday
that are argumentive and some almost as tho they had
read your .honk and were quoting the communist line you
printed. I is always telling of things jhei

did while in <i:he empTov of the F. Bi The first I

g
aid any attention was when they discussed the Red or
e Dead issue and I told them they were crazy and' we
argued—good naturedly (for the first and last time—so far.
I just think they are doing it to appear Smart and well
educated in the topics of the day—out if they aren^t

—

Should I argue or ignore their'' sallies? They never speak
up before anyone else or maybe they do— (but not to the
group)

I would appreciate any guidance you can give me
and perhaps I can pass it on to others \yith the same problem.

he
hlC

Yours truly

/s/
b6
b7C

TRUE COPY

R. R. 4.

Greenfield, Indiana , ^

#
jPiSa '7 DEC 19 1961

W
<7
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IF. E^’ans

Mr.

Ir. Tavoi

Tele. K-> >m .

:E yM
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O Q
HEADQUARTERS

U. S. ARMY/ INTELLIGENCE CENTER and FORT HOLABIRD

BALTIMORE 19, MARYLAND

Hdnorable J. Edgax Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau- of Investigation.

Washington 25 > D. C,

}
Mr. Tolson_|^
Mr.
Mr. MohrJ^Ei

HOLABIRD

Mr. E\^ng ._

Mr. MaIone*__

15 December 196 'nr.’ SuUivaZIZ
Mr. Tavel.__

Mr. Trotter»^
Tele. Rootn _.

Mr. Ingram-
Miss Gandv-

j

Dear j^r. Hoover:

My sinces^e thanks and appreciation to you for the autographed
copy of your book,^*~*^asters of Deceit”, which I have Just received. It

was indeed kind of you, to send it to me. lhave heard many complimentary
remarks about your book and am looking forward to reading it myself.

I hope that I may have the opportunity of thanking you personally
before too long.

Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and. Happy New Year'iac

r*
Sincerely, ’

GARRISON B^OVERDALE-.
Major General, USA

TU sJ-pm
I" I-
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Memorandum ^

/- STATES GOVE' 0
TO

FROM

MR. MOHR

MR. j.. F. ma:

r 6

date: 12/13/61

Tele. Room

.

Inoram ,
—

Gandy —

subject: ’•MASTERS OF DECEIT”

You mil recall that
jj-

i:

Proprietor. Teh Pehn Restaurant.

for distribution,ahd.use as ,a„text inpurcHased'^OO copies of '^Masters of Deceit”

certain catholic schools in .the Washington, D’. G, , ar^a. SA Whittaker ‘advises

that all arrangements are now complete and that the books have been delivered to

the schioolsi. ;

bo
b7C

kction has been very well received. The.'^c^'pfesentatioh of

1
160 c®ies to Brother Justin at Qur Lady of Good Counsel High .School, Wheaton,,

I Maryland, ;ahd .the 240. copies to Monsignbr J. Spence, Directed, CathpUc Office

of Education, Archdiocese of Washington, D. C. , for distribution to 120 catholic

schools in the Washington area received press coverage in ’’The Evening Star” and

the ’’Cathoiic Standard” (local catholic weekly newspaper). The latter paper is

preparing a feature article for its 12/15/61 issue complete yrith photographs

of.the presentatipn ceremonies at Our Lady of Qjod Coimsel High' School and a

I
story pn initiating of the course on communism at that school with the "Masters

1 of Deceit”' as a te^. /

SA Whittaker>dyises that.at the request of Brother Justin arrangements;w|m
made witl’Mr.i^eLoach’s office to have a speaker address the senior class

briefly on ’’Masters of Deceit” and to putline the book for the Brothers who have

been designated to' teach the course,* SA Fern Stukenbroeker handled..both these

.talks pn 12/12/61. ^ Brother Justin.was most outs^ken-in his praise of SA
Stukenbroelserfs'address and advised SA Whittaker on 12/l3/61.^at the students

and teachers who were briefed by Stukenbroeker are most enthusiastic to geHi^^o

this sbidy^
. ^ NAy

'SA Whittaker states tharthis course is being considered as a pilot course m.
that mimerbus other catholic high schools and colleges in the D. C. area.are y

observing ’its progress with interest and a view to using ’’Masters of Deceit” fpr

courses ii^heif own schools. He states that SA Stukenbroeker’s contribution in

I
dutliritog tili course for the teachers vas invaluable in that it.served to get the use

I
of ’>Master'Jof Deceit” as a text off to a fine start. He states that at the conclusion

flSA.Sfiikenbroeker’areih he heard numerous fayorable comments,
i 1 -
:meh

5)

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

Mag)rf^62

REC-99 /,lx -/y^77

SENT DIRECTOR

4 DEC 20 I96t /
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‘ Q Q
Memo for Mr. Mohr
Re; Masters of Deceit

Both Monsignor 'J. Spence, and Brother Justin have been presented with

autbgrai)hed, copies ofMasters of Deceit” by SA Whittaker and.they were sincerely

grateful that the Director would take, time put from his busy schedule to autograph

these books for them. They comnaented in most flattering terms with regard

to the-Director and asked that their thanks be-conyeyed to him for providing

the country* with,this much heeded objective, study on communisni.

' RECOMMENDATION:

4lone .... for your infprniation.

>
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122 East Whitmdii

i>aytOH, ^V/asHlngfbn

Dear
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Yqut letter of December 7 has been received, and It v^s

certainly good of you to write. I deeply appreciate yOw Very kind re^arj^

Concerning xny administration Of the. FBI and my book.fy’Masters of Deceit.

My associates and I sincerely hope our future endeavors will merit your

continued approval.

It is always reassuring to hear from clthsens who demonstrate

an awareness of the evils of communism and who desire to combat this threat

tojnir freedoms. In response to yp\m request, it is -a pleasure to give you my
^^lews |jegarding the importance of education in the fight against communism.

Education is of strategic Importance in the struggle raging

j^tween-'communism and the free world; K is from the atoosphere of creative

thought, scholarly analysis and constructive dissent that the answer to com-

'munism will emerge. It Is imperative that students direct their attention to

Sfectlve solutions to those human problems which divide us aniUnvite com-

mimiot exploitation. The young men and women who matte wlth^strongminds,

g;*ourageoi^ihea^itand ready hands will share the opportmiity to ^feat^tbls .

^pnsptec;^with,'^e weapon it fears most—truth, - v • - i/\- V

j l urge all students to strlvS to develop sou^ judgment through

thorough study of the true nature of communism. Lack o^ull kridWledgeis

dangerous ittthat.it Is responsible for the reprehensible a§^ Indiscriminate

labeling as Oommtihists those who merely dissent or adyocgte unpopular or

unorthodox H^lewsV Students should not hesitate, however, when fully cognizant

3Eat communist influence threatens, to voice their convictions with courage.XolSon j,

Belmont

Moht

Callahan

Conrad

I DeLpach

^
JEvans

Malone
Hosen^
SulUvan"

{ Travel ^

y
'T^totter

\ Tele, poom
llnaram

'4 3?
Sincerely yours,

il. Edgar Hoover

b6
b7C

^]^pTE: lEiafiles con

v> t
i!

ij'

.

nmin nn.derne^f:nrv infnrmfltlnn hnnp.prning rrnrrpspnnHpnt
Outgoing to her son;"

|
|on 4-24-61 enclosed recent reprints

on communism.
, .J

MAJU ROOnCI] TELJ^TYPE _
BSljkS (3)

’
r;



P.S. Our son valued yoE answer to Ms inquiry

last spring k Ms friends were impressed that he

had a letter from you--they consider you the

"top authority"
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122 E. V/hitman
Dayton, Ir^ashinston
December 7,1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr.Hoover:
DEC 11 1%1

Mr. Tclson

Mr. Dclmo
Mr. Mohr..,., w

Mr. CaUahan-_ L
Mr. p;inrad.«.^^r
Mr.

I
Mr. _

Mr.
Mr. R
Mr. SuL.r.ja

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Truttcr«_.
Tele. Rftom

Mr, Ingram
,

Miss Gandy

Last September a small group of us (four Lutheran families)
started an anti-communism study group, using material recom-
mended by the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade. There is now
an anti-anti-communism study group in town which claims that
v?e are using v^rong material, and that there is no internal
threat of communism in America. They are quoting your bulletin
No. 59 as proving^ that \-ie are doing exactly v?hat the communists
want us to do - creating confusion^etc. "If v;e can't believe
J.Edgar Hoover, who can we believe?" If ws had never shovra the
film "Operation Abolition", v;e would never have started all
thi^ts confusion .about communism, etc.

I
V'

J

r1

After givinfe_ a talk to a group of Horizon girls,based on
Philbrick's record" Cybernetic Warfare", one of the girls sug-
gested that I give a talk to all the H.S. girls about communism'.
A few mothers who opposed the film and tried to keep all ^e
girls from seeing it', called the schooi^and stated that the^ did.
not v;ant the girls exposed to the subject, Hov:ever the s^shool

board has given me permission to speak. ^ *

In view of the past events and the ^interpretiat'i'On** yourjbulletin,
I yonde'red~*if~Xt-=,wouldn' t'p'CUore convincing tp the*:kiPla-^f
I^'had a. direct quotation from >ou to give tn them'. ^P-reallze
that you are very bhsy ahl i'l' isn-'t too preenmptlous of

-glriis .,l3^-the,rH>'Si; and-’q'Ome; thq-

'

5enior-s...:-jill nr-Qbabiy .be enteribS "liberal'* colleges. ^ I thou^t
•teat a message from'^ybu ‘mi'ght"-stimul^te„^th.e3i~.tq.»thlnk-.and. iiead

before they finish high school. Would a t Ik based on our wonder-
ful hermitage and the danger that we might lose it and what they
could do to prevent that, be about ',rhat I should say ? I don’t
want to do anything that would hurt the anti-communism interest
in qur little town of 3,00P. People seem to be getting more aware
of the danger and are beginning to do some reading, Your book
"I4aster's of Deceit" is being well received^ asd discussed^ and
recommended to friends.

RFP. 77-^

We are indeed ftjae 19')^

.department ar| <

Olhirpi^

t* 8* T*

o
he job.

nigh4s,u®n<^i0.t^ Ithat
hb

Thank vou .vervr much.
0’\AT'
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B E R_iLJ ^C_(LJyL£_A_N^
factories: New York- waterbury- la cfiAux de fonos

50 WEST 44th street - hew YORK 36, H. Y. {MURRAY HILL 2- 2700
*'

' ''
Mini II ||*lTlr IIIiiLim

18 Decerriber 1961

Kx* C,?:iahan..

C<>u:

Uf
MrpKv<V' i

Miv M* i

Mr. f
Mr. T^ivd .1:^
Mr.

Tele. UcoTii *.^.
Mr.

Mh.s Gandy„™.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th & pa. Avenue, North West
Washington 25, D. C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Eddie Fox is full of surprises. He gave me a\most
^->pleasant one recently when he asked you to autograph
^^”Masters of Deceit”. Your acquiescence is greatly

a'pp i:ec la te d . I

The book will be widely read by my fellow employees
and friends. In fact, there is a waiting list 'already

which will certainly grow. May we who read it need
the warning and "pass

say
the word*

J

--fit aJ-.
(,2-/dY3.77

Will ill mi'iili mmmmmm
‘ -JT

aooEG sensei

dec 281
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December 20,. 1961

]
52i Engleside Street

Moiiroe^ North Carolina

Dear i
»

received.

Your letter dated December 13^ 1961, . has been

DEC C 0 1581 1

In response to your request, my bpok, ^'Masters

of Deceltj ”* is -usuaily available at public librarie;s or may be .

purchased in local hdolistores. if you cannot obtain a copy

in your Community, you can secure one by writing to the

publisher, Holt, Hinehart aijd Winston^ Ihc, ,
383 Madison

Avenue, New York 17., New Tork, The priqe is $5.

Under separate cover, 1 am sending you. some
literature concerning communism \vbich may be Of interest,

Sincerely yours,

J. Ed^r Hoover ,

if . V ^

COMW-FBl

b6
b7C

3
-

m
P?f

o

r

a
k
s
o5

Tolsop

1 - Mr. Adcock - Room 4724 - Sent direct

use MATERIAL
. ^

The. Cpramimist Party Line
r r

One Nation’s Response to Communism
i^ommunist illusion and Democratic Reality ^

'
I YpU'jQan Dp To Fight Communism
V6rlhte^nai'^ecurity statement

’Correspondent cannot be identified inBufiles;

MAiLTOoua, TeLeTYP5WirO, tP'^l

•
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521 Engleside St

Monroe N. C.
‘ ' Dec. 13/61

> *

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr., Hoover; ^
I have heard/of the book "Masters. of Deceit" and

have. been.unable to-obtain one .not knowing.where to go for one.

I live in Monroe. N. C and I feel sure, this -book

would.enlighten us on.some problems we face. So, I am writing

you to-taiow where 1 may obtain a copy.

Sincerely,

I

/ Ae- t

SS DEC 21 1961

<0̂

fS
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I

f.

'Tolson ^
Belmopi .

Mohf^
Cailahar^.

Conrad

Evens
Mctlcn'e

Bosen
Sullivan -

Tavol ^

D G a
^

12-7-61

airtel

(^z - Iv t2 77
To: SAid* Butte

From: Director, FBI
~

III

a a

JEOSTjOEFLCB^BOX 1095
^mssoul4j^q^M4^
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
BtiPEb 12-12-61

JM_
Enclosed is copy of letter dated U-30-61 from

whereinf Ireguests authority to tap§ phapters of my b(K>k,

’’Masters of Deceit,” for broadcast ove^fmdLo Station KXBL* f I

also requests that I agree to participate in nationwid^e ariEicommunist

television program to be sponsored,by ibis ’’own.St^dard Oil Board of

Directors. ”

be
b7C

orBureau files contain nothing identifiable with
KXLIi. Through established source? andpheck of your files j discreetly

ascertain background and reputation ofI land KXLL, Submit resulte

of your inquiry to reach Bureau no later than 12-12-61 marked Attention;

Crime Research Section.

Enclbsure

% o
1 ^FO!&w-up nade for 12-12-61

<S. # ir*

S' JMAusja

TiM:dgs DECS-
Conrad

DeLoaeh— Af\|/ Cd.MM.FBf

Trottejf

Telo.'Bopm

.

Ingram

,

Gandy ROc|m1C^*' TELETYPJE »N1T I I
\

•[ '^A
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0MISSOULA CO*OROINAT£ BODIES

'ent and Accepted Scottish Rite of^reemasonry
SOUTMCRN JURISDICTION. U, S. A,

»

MISSOULA - MONTANA*
^

ART L. THOMPSON, 33"*

SECRETARY

Box 1476
T*' O'. Box
Fovei

Dear Brother Hoover: i! Tc>. i: . J„

Some tine ago I read your fine hoogT^Masters of* 3)eceftl”P-‘:-

It is tremendous, timely, and enlightening and you are most-- i
“

certainly due top commendation for a joh v;ell done. "

|

I'lany of us have heen cognizant of this cancerous growth,
for a long time, hut the old statement and feeling, "V/hat to do
about it", was an unsolved problem. Your booJc has put the'-
spotlight into their darloiess. We have taken your sound ac^yice.
A group of men and v/omen has formed here for the purpose of^*

studying all we can about the dregs of communism. To be ignorant
of their rotten aim is a sin — a sin of omission.

One of our local radio stations, KXXL, has been broadcasting
a program entitled, "EITOW YOUR EHEMf". It has had much favorable
comment but unfortunately others liave v/ritten this station some
uncomplimentary letters and have plagued them with nasty phone calls,

In keeping vrith your great v;ork and this station’s willingness
to cooperate I have a specific request to make of you^ Hay iKe

tape your book chapter by chapter and have HXII, play these tapes
lover the air? It id my belief that this will do more goo,d to'
aw'o.ken and arouse some of our good local sleepy people than
anything else. It xv’ould be a distinct privilege* to tape the very ^
fiitst one myself. As chairman of The Americanism Committee,, for, o
our 'Scottish Rite Bodies, this is right up our alleyi-^.

-f

I had our Secretary of the Rite get a dozen copies of your
book for our o\v*n committee members e.nd others to study. Hov;ever; ^
as you v/ell know,, these good men are but few in numbers and we-
mu$'t get this light of yours before our whole public -- particularly
this University crowd here.

^
*

•

A-

At present I am working on a huge plan to present to my own
Standard Oil Board of Directors for their approval and acceptance,
piis plan is to have them sponsor a nation-wide anti-communism CW program similar to the one from, the E011y\-/ood Bov;l recently,
but with improvements. One of the most important of these would
be to have you wind up the show IF they will go ahead and do it,,
and if you can and will accept. There are a lot of ifs, but in
Pmy opinion they azje,,.^-^ .fighting for in the only sane way we can.
lYour reaction to thrs’‘*v/ill'*defauitely be appreciated, and your
•approval v;ill be more than v/elcome. dcovi

tf m
ptw*/* Mm ;

, f

Your repl^ v?^:|li^je .,^ep-gerp.y a,?;aited.

X*
S.‘,

RincerRlv
I a 0.EG 2^1961 *



Thank you for your kind iettei' O^ovember 30, 1961.
Your favorable comments concerning my book.V^asters of Deceit.
and the work of this Bureau in f^htihg the. cpmmunistmenace^e
most encouraging.

For your information, reviews of my book and discussions
of it on a chapter-t^-chapter basis have been presented, by radio stations
in other sections of the country. X would have no objecuon if you desire
to prepare a similar program for presentation oyer KXLL provided such .

a program would be offered as a public service and notb6 affiliated with
any commercial venture or other ’"^ticominuhist^’^ px'esentation. I would
suggest, however, that before you pi^oceed with any plans along this line
you might like to obtain approval from the publishers of "Masters of
Beceit," Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Xhcoiporated, 383 Ma<$^n Avenue,
New York it, New York. ^ ‘

Your pro|k)Ual to initiate, through the Boated of Directors of
your company, a nationv/ide anticoinmuhism television progp|m i^Abecn
noted. Iam pleased that you would think of me .in connectio3*wit^0uch
a program. Unfortunately, the great many oMcial commit'^nts which
X must necessarily assume in view of my position as Director of th^FBI
would prevent me from participating in such a program. X%ust thSt you
will understand my position in this matter.

Tbison

>lohr^.,.

Conrad _-r,n,

'OcL^wch^
Evans
Malone

I Rosen ^
Sullivan

Tovel

tfottef

Tele. Room,
Ingram —
Gandy ««««

icrK*

Xn the event I canj^|3§ ai^^ fUi^t^^||assistance to you, do not
hesitate to contact either me directly or the Special Agent in Charge of the
Butte, Montoim^ffice of the FBI. h’ 0* T‘

0^,
,
JAM -4 1

- Butte

:TFM:dau (5)

: MAIL ROOM

Fraternally yours,

fl. JEdgar Hoover

See NOTE, next page

teletype unita



^0!TE: Bureau files contain nothing identifiable with I
, , |or

jto his letter he inentldns a program presented by KXLL entitled, **Know Your

Eneiny«‘* '^e are, of course, aware of this program which has beCn presented

Over manyTadiO 'Stetions by Hurst B. AxixyXf an ’’extremist and overlyr*

zealouS' anticommunist’’ who has been critical of Bureau representatives ,since

he does not feel that they go far enou^ in attacking communism. Correspondent

Iridlcates he wohld llke to tape the Director’s book chapter by chapter to present

Over KXLL. He also indicates he plans on suggesting, to ”hls oim Standard-Oil

Board of Directors’* thht they sponsor -S’ n^^^ anticommunism TY program

eihiUar to the recent Hollywood Bowl progr^v ^hls Is the program in which be

the anticommunists BkOhsen,v.Schw^ and the like parUcipateb Mon|er4eels b7c

if Director v/Ould consent td.appear On program, Standard 6ll Board of

Directors woUld sponspr. By alrtel 12/7/61, jButte was instruct^^^ devel^

bacl^^ound and rdputation of Monger and Ku^luDy radiogram 12/12/.6^ Butte s-

advised that I resides^ 521 Dearborne^, Mlssouiayand ls

employeed as Bulkj^nt for Standard Oil Company. He Is a former employee

of the Missoula County High School Boacd. I Iv^ born 5/6/16^d ^ a

graduate of Montana. State College^ His reputation and background, is gOod.*

He is a 32nd degree Mason, Knight Cdpamander Court of Honor, commonly

known as K. ' C. C; H.., and is chairman of' the Americanism Committee for

the ScottishHlte Bodies in Missoula, KXLL is Managed and partly Qwned:by

I I His reputation is good^
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o Teletype

Tolson

Belmont -

Mohr

Callahan .

Malone__
Rosen_
Sullivan_
Tavel I

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram —
Gandy

OJRGENT 12-12-61

TO DIRECTOR

FROM SAG, BUTTE 1220i}.8

CHANGED. P.O. BOX
1 99%^ W ISSOULA. MONTANA. R^EARCH (CRI?^E RECO^K RE-~‘

RUAIRTEL DECEMBER^? LAST.
~

| I WHOSE TRUE NAME
I S I I PRESENTLY RES I DES AT 521 DEARBORN.

JiiSSfiLlLA, Af D I S EMPLOYED AS BULK AGENT„ FOR STANDARD 0 1

L

CW^lY., WHICH POSITION HE HAS HELD FOR FIVE YEARS PAST."
110NGER ALSO FORMERLY MEMBER OF MISSOULA COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
BOARD. MONGER BORN-/MY 6 . .1 Q 1

6

. IN EASTERN MONTANA , AND
IS GRADUATE FROM MONTANA STATE COLLdJe. PRIOR TO OTING
TO MIS30ULA WAS EMPLOYED AS COACH IN HIGH SCHOOLS IN EAST-
ERN MONTANA. ENJOYS FINE REPUTAT I ON IN_MSS0';LA. GOOD
CREDIJi RECORD. NO CRIMINAL RECORD. I I IS 52ND DEGREE
MASON,' i^NIGHT COMMANDER, COURT OF HONOR, AND IS CHAIR'^.AN

OF THE'"Ar:ERIGANISM,;SOMMITTEE FOR THE SCOTT ISM BODIES^
'fi\ SSOUL'A:^ KKLL, I sIfRAD 1

0

_STAT ION IN M I SCOULA,, PP£¥eNTLX_.^-^^
MANAGED >AND ' ParTly OWNED BY ] ^ 2jO(^WYLIE.

HE HAS CREDIT RECORD OF SATISFACTORY TO SLOlC
NO, CRIMINAL RECORD. WAS IN SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA . AND EM- ^7
"PLOYED AS Consultant >t radio station in spokane,‘ WAsaiNaTim,-
1 959 . W I LSON BQRN and RA I'SED J;iLLEQRa._KANS A^ . AND ATTENDED.
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE. OBTAINED HIS DEGREE AT UNIVERSITY OF'
MISSOURI,.. APPROXIMATELY ii.5 YEARS OLD, ENJOYS FINE REPUTATION
IN [.IIS^ULA FIIFR OF RIITTF niVISiriM AOMTAIM Mn IMCA incMT..

I.FTWBLE WITH KXLL, RUC. o

RECEIVEI?;--^'''^ 5:56 PM

\r
intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably

hrasftd in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems

»
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CHANGED TO

NOV 3-1970
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December 12, 1961

A
A.

Suite 1005^

'^iy'SitlesJBuu^gu.
^Zl^Santk Monica Boulevard

SantriTonlSarc^^^^^

i©
nr,

CPS
K-?

oo
3:

=-fJl

o
o\

cr>

bo
b7C

I have received your letter of December 5

and appreciate your interest In writing concerning .the

possibility of a motion picture based on my book, "Masters

of Deceit, " It was certainly good of you to afford me your

suggestions and observations In this regard. Actually, I

have been giving serious consideration to this matter but

ai^jiot In l^osltlon to make any definite comments at this

" rn^tl&Si.
>

^ 5 Thank you for your Holiday Greetings, and

hbpe thatryon will have a very Merry Christmas and a

^ Year fgled with every joy and happiness.

w
Sincerely yours,

IL Edgar Hopver b6
b7C

Buflles contain no derogatory Information concerning
:— 4-Viof o rinmmpntfid film D6

1

v6-

Tolse^^
- Belmont >

M<fc-
CaUe>ianv«

- Contedj*^
Deloach
Evans
Molone.

Hosen —

^

SnlUvcm

Tovel

Trotter

NOTE: Buflies contain no aerugittuA jr ""v*"

In June 1961- he wrote suggesting that a documented film be ®

J^ifesllrs of lieSlt " By leLr 7;-7-61, the Director thanked him for'

m^eSrous rTmaiks concerning the book and stated his suggestion would

be tom Bis toted that Warner Brothers is. currently.

StdLtoing a motW picture based pn "Masters, of .Deceit, with our

approval and coopera^n.

Jnvt’ai^
—

0an^y

UL?

I and coopera^r
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Suite 1005 Bay Cities Building
225 Santa Monica Boulevard

Santa Monica, California

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mmont
Stohr-

tfahan-

Mr. Coj

Mr.
|‘Mr. EviSiOt bvc
Sfr. Iifalone,

j
Mr. Rosen^

I
Mr. Sullivan.,

I
Mr. Tavcl—

S Mr. Trotter.-

! Tele; Room.

Miss Gandy«

You may recall the undersigned from a letter by me to your Mr.. Carla
DeLoach, which wae referred to you. This was several mcM^s ^o. ”lh my
letter to Mr. -DeLoach I suggested that amovie of your booK^Masters of
;^e,Rei.tLrmight be a. very useful tool in our fight, against communism - .anyway
your answer was non-commital, which ! feel was due to modesty on your
part, as well as to yoiir position . . . anyway I talked,with Mr. Ronald Re^an,
who as you kiiow is an outspoken and active conservative. He thinks that
this would be a wonderful thing to do. I then mentioned getting together with
Mr. John Wayne, after I contacted you, & with your permission to delve into
the possibility further.

If this were properly done it would be on.the order of an eight or nine million
dollar, project & take about a year to dp (we would donate bur services). I
think that I could raise about 25% of this .amount by donation through .the
physicians & dentists of our country. I feel that Mr. Reagan & possibly Mr^
Wayne would be able to dp even more. Another real boost could cpme from'^^
Ex-President Hoover in the form of public encouragement. Most conservatives
feel thait he is really with.us, just as we feel you are r- If this should come to
pass, I do not think ^at certain powers would dare.to take the chance of barring
this movie to our Armed Forces, schools, etc.

Please let me know unofficially what you think of this plan - by telephone if you
wish, for yoiir privacy will be respected,

-

Best wishes for The Holiday Season

Respecffully, Sincerely Yours

/s/ be
b7C

P. S. i think that Mrs. Marjorie Merriwe^^^l^os^ould also.be interested.

« a -J1 'ST

DEC 7 1S51
DEC 27.'136I
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SUITE lOOS BAY CITIES BUILDING
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jDecember 21, 1961

#'

Tblsoft

Belmont

_ "__
jCcellahon

Contact
,

rr-^

Evctns

Mojlon^ ^ —
Hosen
SuUWan j,r-g. _,->

TCVel

Trotter

.

Tele. Room

SS5t3

2700 IS^StreeC' .

"

Redondo Bea^ California_^ ___

Dear ;

I have received your letter postmarked

December 12, 1961, and want to thank you for your interest

in writing. It was good of you to afford me your cominents

and observations concerning the matters you discussed, aiul

I deeply appreciate your very kindremarks regarding my
- * *

book, *

'

Masters of Deceit. ”

Sincerely yours.

0;, Ed^r. Hoovk!

4?

‘NOT^CojcrespondenWs^ofe identifiable in Bufiles. No reprint
material on communism being sent, iii view of his "Anti-Communisfei
^g'atrio.tistn” and his comments concerning the Anti-Commiinism
Crusado, ^ f

BS:sK\(3)

Msu^sa

DEG:)t-0
COWMrFBf .

'l\ I

;w ;f f-. ifF

'V \

TB1.1ETVPB OMIT nn i/-

C<f r-

I



M TRUE COPY
Qd

Redondo Beach
California

Dec. .5, 1961.

Dear, Mr. Hoover;

I am writing- you as a loyal American citizen. I have
just finished reading your, bopk-’*Masters of Deceit. " I want to thank you
very much fer taking .the time to write, it. I,have previously read
Skousens' ’’Naked Communist, and .have watched,.the ’’Anti-Communism
Crusade’s on television. I think I am finally becoming aware of this

communist menace. It seems that quite a few other citizens in this

area are becomii^ aware of it also. There seems to be a wave .of

Anti-Communist patrotism sweeping the Los Angeles area. I hope this

is happening in other parts of our country.

I have been following, in the newspapers, the action.of
the law to make the communists, party and<members register. I feel that

you, as head of the F. B.I.
,
can.do the people of the U.S. a.great service

by using all of your power tp influence and help the men who will

prosecute these communists. Don’t let it die; follow it through to the
end, do what the law states, imprisonment and fine^. Its a good start.

Thanks agaiii for the book.

Sincerely,

2700 ISaidcI St.

Redondo, Beach,

b6
b7C

IE DEC 27 1961
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Post OfficeB6x^820
Pan^si) Republic of J^Uoaina

..

' II*.. i|i.^.*.Mi ,. ——
^ I I Will mu,.

Dear

December 26, l96l

AIRMAIL be
bic

nn
'

CD«

The enclosed letter datedDecember ll^ 1961, which
you directed to EditorMLe^as.S. A., Av. Morelos No. 45, Mexico,
p. F. , was received the jPBI in an envelope addressed to me. Since
i believe that.ti^ is.xnisdirected mail, 1 am returning your letter to'

you. I am pleased to know of your interest in-my book, ’’Masters of

Deceit, ” andl ^^t to thanlt yoa for your Mnd comment concerning it.

Tolson^
Belmoot'—

CoUahan

.

- Conjad'^
DeLoaeh ,

Evans

.

Malone
Bosen
SoUlvan »»
Tavel

Trotter

Te!e^ Room,

fnaforo

Sincerely yours^

3. Edgar Hoowef
t

^pim Edgar Hooyer
Director

Enclosure

1 - Foreign Liaiaon Unit - Enclosure

cjl

ff!
7

NOTE:, Nothing derogatory concerningxorrespondent in Bufiles* The
publishing concern to. Which,.he has; addressed his letter is the firm which
publishes "Masters ofDeceit” in the Spanish language. No mention Is
being .made in the outgoing of correspondent’s enclosed, calling card ahd
it is not .lielSg since it has been stalled.

a, ,
(4).

V

C
Gandy A fk teletype vNitO

REC’O-REAbiNG

itOOM
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V

TRMSLATIOy FROM SPANISH

The envelope is addressed 'to/ol Edgar Hoover, Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of. Justice,
Washington, D. C., and bears the postmark of Panama City,
Panama, dated December 11, 1961, A.M. The return address
reads:

P. 0. Box 820
Panama, Republic of Panama.

b6
b7C

(Calling card readings)

Identification Technician
Fingerprint and Handwriting E^xsiminations

Telephone 3-0829 P. 0. Box 820

To : Publishing House
LBTRAS Inc,
Avenida Morelos No. 45
Mexico, Dw F.

Gentlemen:

Panama, December 11, 1961

'SEC- SI

25 DEC 28 1S81

I am in receipt of your letter dated November 6, 1961,
arid I am making reference to it.

Also I receive^ .with the ordinary delay (sea
transportation), the booIc-^Jlasters of Deceits which is of
great interest to me as the work of the man who is best
qualified to talk about communism.

I have not received: "Vicissitudes of 091,”
the condensation of ”The Chains Come ^rom Par Away” and



”SOS to the'^Free Tforld."

i would like for you to quote me the prices of
business cards on the basis of the sample I enclose herewith.
The paper should be "Pergaraino" paper, I intend to order
abb.ut a hundred qf; them, '

Tfithout further fad'q^ I remain,

Sincerely yours,

:s/

C, 8 AV .13 106

(Trarisiatqr’s Note: Possibly, this letter was meant for
a publishing house and was placed in an envelope addressed
to the Director by mistake,)

- 2. r





Panama, Piciem'bfe 11 de .1961*

Editorial
IBTRAS S. A.
Ay. Morelos Eo. 45,
Mexico, 3). F., • .

I

.
I Recilf sa atenta carta de fecha d^deL

mes pasado, y.a ella me refiero*

TamlJien recilai con el retraso normal ( maritlf

mo), la obra MAEESTROS IE BHGANO qm tanto me in-

teresa corno' olira del homibre mas^aatorizado para

,
blar del comanismo* ,

’

las viaisitades del 0)91

Sintesis de " las Cadenas Fienen de le^os” y«

S. 0. S. al mondo libre }

I
1? -’i .

Ho los he recihido. H^cesiiJO precios de Tar jetss

profesioxiales a tenor delMao^elo. ^ae remi to en pff

gamino, a fin do ordenar, si es posihle an^ontena?

Sin otro particular soy de yudg. may a

f

'

' X
• tento ;y deseoso servidor^; ^

C./ 8 AY 13
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I

I

1
U . 1,

^ EighttStreet

; Miw^iiicee !^
"

jbeat

.
1

I have received your lette^

1961, anckwant to thar^ you for your ^1^ prayers hnd'your
> .interest in writing, I deeply appreciate your,generous corn
ments concerning rdy admlhistration of JPBI ^d* iny topk,.

'’Masters- of jpeceit, ” My associates' and i siticereiy' hope
Our future endeavors merit your continued apj^rdval;

Ehciosed Is some rnaterial bn ^e general
.subject of communisiu l ttoiight you might like to rbad.

bo
b7C .

I --J

a:^

o.

tolsoo^
Belrionf

^
Cdildhatv^

/ C6nrodr«
DeUoack^
"Evansv

I
) MoI<me w
Hosen %*
SuUivon .

Tavei ^
Trottex *

Tele.

Ingrdctx-^'^

I. Caridfy

Siiicerely yours^

HLJEdgay.Hppyer-

Enclosures (5)
What You .Can-Do To. Eight Cpmmuiusm
The Deadly Contest .

Internal Security Statement 4-17,-^6l

The Communist P.arty Dine
Series froni/Cluristianity T^ - The-Conamunist Mehac.e

Q># ^

-NOTE : Cqrrespdrident is not idehtifiabie in; Bufii,es.;W

oi, , .i., qi, m

4 -

BS:biri*^u

lilf -i

VMa,il boom TEUE.TXPE;U»1IT.Q
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December 27> 1061

be
b7C

\ 4071 Kingsway _

SpOUi^^rnaby,, British, Columbia,, Canada

Dear

\ Your letter of December 15, 1961, has baeii

received, and your generous remarks regarding my book _
and administration of the FBI are sincerely appreciated.

CD
o^ Cj O ‘

Your concern about the communist menace is

indeed understandable, and it is encouraging when individuals

write to ma exhibitihg.an amrehess of this atheistic^ doctrine*

Although t wbuld like to babf aidio ybu, as a matter of policy,

I^ unable to recominend any literature not prepared by this

Bimeau or me. I hope you will understand my position.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the

general topic of communism which may be of ihtefest.

-,1

CQJ.'.EvVFbl

Sincerely yours,

tti ?dgar jHoosejfr

J
Tolson *

^ Belmont

,

Mohr*—
CoUahan
Contud

j DeLoach
Bvans
Malone

' Hosen ^
\ ’SulUyon

\ Tdvel

\ Trotter _

^el"e» Room *
‘fnqranv.

;andy

Enclosures, (5)

10t61 deb mtroduction
The Deadly Contest
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Director's remarks of 12-7-61 (Receipt of Criss Award)
4-17-61 InternarSecurity Statement

- v*’^ ^ ,

il‘^-^6tt^a. - Enclosure
I- • r. /'

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit - EnclOspr'e

NDt'E^f^o record Bufiles identifiable with Correspondent.

RWEtcfnVs)

^ Ti^BIYPE UNIT,



A07^ KINGSWAY

SOUTH BURNABY, B.C.

HE 3-4-41 1

/ Tolfi

it-

Mr. 5^1aluOEHZ_
Mr*^onrad ^
Mr* Evansl—
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr., Tavcl
Mr. Trotter*

'Tele. Room
Mr. Inirram*
Mias Gandy*

Dec. 15,1961.

1. Edgar Hoover, Esq.,
EBI,
Vfeshington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:-

have lust finished reading your excellent
t>ook: ^Masters of Deceit** and want to congratulate
you oh this monument^ exposure.

I would like to find out whether you could
reconunend a readable book on communism in Canada
written by a Canadian author? Tour book has tre-

'

mendous impact here, but I feel that a referehpe
to the Canadian scene would be even more forcgful
to a country that has been brainwashed into thfnki]
that the real enemy is the Pentagon mill*tary staff';

Thank you again for your v/onderful work hnd
excellent book. i

’

OECSS illfetfH.ei

yECEIAEd-DiSsciOli

1

^

Yoi^s very truly.

I
-«=^tec^1961

s-sesCES

^0^

DE'O

22

1961
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December 20, 1961

Mr. Tolso

Mr.
MrJ
Mr. QlM
Mr. Conr

Mr. Do
Mr. Evan
Mr.
Mr. Rosen..—:

—

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D* C.

Dear Mr. Hooverr

(9
Your book, Masters of Deceit, sums up very clearly the

Communist plan for America. There can be no denying that the

Communists are constantly hard at work to undermine our

country, and perhaps with greater zeal than some Americans
display in protecting their basic freedoms. Not voicing

dissention through the proper channels, i. e. Congressman or

other government leaders, failure to vote, plain ignorance or

disregard for' "what is going on"--these things are the nourish-

ment on which Communism thrives.

jj- It is sad. to note that not everyone is granted his right to

speak out against this menace, as was the case with General
^
'^Walker. Even our own- President, -surprisingly ^enough, fails to

see any "internal" danger.

Now, when we are celebrating the holiest of seasons, it

' is' the’ best time to express gratefullness for what you and the

other men' in Your Bureau are and have been doing. You will be

remembered in my-prayers.

Respectfully,

A

I
r

b6
hlC

Milwaukee l5, Wisconsin '

.
*7 DEC ^1961
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December 27, 1961

V:kV^“
[ ]

1807 Paseo delMax,
San Pedro,' California

Dear }.

b6
b7C

CD^
A>

1 received your letter of December 18, 1961, an^' ^
want to thank you for your good wishes concerning the work of^e ^
PK and your interest In my bopk,<3^MM»ters of Deceitt.!!-.

Although i isrould like to be of seryicei the, FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal. Government and,

as stich, neither makes evaluations nor draws OOnclusions as to

the^character or integrity of .any organization, publication or indi-

vidual. In this connectiouj information contained in our files must
be maintained he confidential In accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice.

Enclosed is some material on the general subject

of communism :! thought you might like |p read.

Sincerely yours,

tt.;£dgaj: HoosfeB

ToUon.^
Belmpnt ^
Mohr

CaUchaA'.
Counted ^
OeTLodeJj y.

pviihs

Malone

Rosen’

;SuiUvan

ToveJ

trbUet

Enclosures (5)

What You Can DeP To Eight Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
4-1-61 LEB Intro _ ir-?vrt o TWJr di
The Deadly Content* b 3 k.-isl

The C^jamhnik. Party L*rj*T*

NOTE: Buiilea contain no. inIermatipn.'concerttiW^ to preclude
-7 this letteriS! '^Northern Neighbors” is a sapeesspr pf News Facts, the official

ublicatiPn Of the Canadian Soviet Friendship Society which suspended operation

in 1956. (100-402047)
Tele- R^m
Inprarn

Gand:

'

]LB00.>)(-Z3

i^:nlbv'> (3)

,#E miTO



Ji ]Edgar Hoover.
'% P.B. I.
V7ashiiigit;6n, ,D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

O 0 Q;

Dec. I8i 1961

i

1307 Paseo del Mar

,

San Pedro, Cailfprnta.

"fev r.pnsii

Jlr,

Mr.
Hr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavjel^—

^

I

Mr,
I 'Tele. Rookl-L

I'
Mr.

i Mi|5» GandyL-

A Xew' weeks ago 1 listened to the TV- broadcasts of the Christ-
ian Anti-Conminists. Boxj850;-Eong, Beach,. -California., 1 sent,

for copies; of' their' y/o.rk and, rpceiypd, a packet, of lit-
eratiire. ' .

Hdw>; today, -ji,l receive ,a Domtmist ^magazinp:: ’’Northern- iN[eigh-
^

hors*” BOx lC56o*;GraYe^ur^^ Cahada. I- want to know,

how they got my name, and v^hy they sent the magazine, to .me?

and is there some coimectioii that ,is' fi'kely' to aofiovint for
th.e ,

.coincidence,? ' . .

More recently 1 listened, to the ,T.V broadcast^ of ’’Project
Alert”.. It Seems tp me that this group represents an uprising, I

of the capitalists-, for the first time- almost .a revolutioh. ?

-such. .'as5.«p9.9X^jSP.d. prigiahlly' -.and- -brought. Ihe^ >f-frs;Bv^hneidiC,^ to
our shores;. .^Dut I khow pppple who think this- group is •,susp,ect,.|

.Kv
,

. . . .
.

'

One fri.ehd thiid^s .the Only reliable source of' information' is
from a cpursp on Communism, hpw offered by the. University of
.C,alifprnia. at. Westwo'od. But the only person; I eyer know who
was sympathetic with Conpunism .was. on that .facuity

i“ Understand that the P.B.I., ..collects facts, hut does hpt giv©
.them put ,readilyi; S.urely the .Araerrcan people have..a right to.

^ouit* findings? Why could you not give some kind of clParfince-
cahd,r upon request-, to speakers who are to ;kddress us? Of:

, why could -you not- publish survey^ of Judgement concerning
j^;the various, .groups we* heaf jfrom sp much Just; hpw?
A *#»

'
/'

I have bought; ypUr book:. ’’Masters of Deceit” and will read 'it<

'l*r



EEC-

1

"7

3
J

Tolson ^
H^IsRwit

Mohr-^*
,Ca]llo1iaft>

Cbntdd ^
V D^toach
i \ '^vgnf -

^Maione
Rosen

jzl.

December 28, 1961

REGISTERED

213 Soulffi_Cfi^cb~^Street;^"

Princeton, lUihOis

Dear

V'
«b#
s# **

b6
b7C

bave been received.
Ypiir letter dated Decenaber ^0, I98I, and en^st^

I am pleased taknow-of your Interest In my;book,^
"Masters of Deceit, but regret to Inform you that the FBI does not
have a copy of it "which we can send. you. it IS-published by Bolt,
Rinehart and Winston, lac. , 383 Madlsqn Avenue, Kew York 17,
New York, and you paay be referring to paper-bound copies of It

published by Pocket Books, Ihc. , 630 Fifth Ayehue, New York 20,
New York. If you wish to purchase one of the latter editions and
are unable to secure it In your local bookstores. It can be purchased
frona the Service Deparffnent of Pocket Books, Bic. The
retail price is fifty cents, plus five Cents pey book for baaillng costs..

lam sending you, under^Separate covey, material "

on the subject of communism available for general distribution by
the FBIi There will bo no charge, ^d the money you so thoughtfully
forwarded is being.returned.

-Sincerely yours,

7l6X0i

Enclosure 53
Described in note below

.1 - Mr. wAdc9^%fv^PPPi«4724 (Sent JDirect)

USCTwiateriaV (UiSmd
.each

TELETYPE UNITo
NOTE: See next page

DCL:jlw/(5) -UJ DCL:jlw(5)
. j

yi
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b7C

:

use Material
’’The Faith To Be Free” (Criss Award Speech, i2-7-6l)
/4-17-t61 Internal Security statement
4-^61, LEB Introduction

The Communist Party Line

pne jNation*s ^Response to Communism, 9-60

NOTE: Beca.use of commonness ofc correspondent’s name, he was
not readily identifiable in BuJEiles. Correspondent enclosed a card

to which he had, taped 2 quarters (currently being returned tol

by registered mail).

2



00 213 SOUTH CHURCH STREB'

PRINCETON ILLINOIS

D ec 20, 1961.
J Edgar Hoover^

V/ashington> D. C.

My Dear Sir:

—

In “Drovers Journal" of U S Stock Yards, Chicago,

recently there was a Wtrite-up“ of Communist infiltration in the

o
United States and it referred to the book "Masters of Deceit” for

further information.

Am enclosing SOje^, the price they said it would be, for a copy,

and would you please send roe one.

Our "Taxpayers" orginaz4ation here has been taking up this

subject has shown the film "Operation Abolition" and had posted

roen^ to speak at the meetings It seems that this is getting serious

and people should awaken, and do something about it.

I believe your book may be used and referred to, at the meetings,

and might do a lot of good.

This orginization was started to investigate the heavy taxes^he

people are struggling under? with the hope of finding some relief.

-t*
But recently sv/itched over^the the_ question 6f "Infiltration of Com-

munists in the U. S.".

Awaiting receipt of your book "Masters of Deceit", I remain.

Respectfully yours. R£C-7

b6
b7C

i

b'6

hlC

9
^9
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SAC,, ^an l^ahcisQo ( 80-612)

^ Director, TBl _ / t? L| ^ 7
A

"litASTE]^ 0& DECEIT'^

12-28-61

r

Reurairt^i 12-2,0f61.

Bureau can suppfy ^ panfel oii ”What You Can Do To
Eight Cpnunimism’Vfpr use in connection with the Rotary International
Conference at Monterey, Califprnia, January 26-27, .1962. J»lease
advise at. earliest dpportuMty esact address to which this panel should
be shipped, periuitting.at least,two weeks delivery time. Enclosed
are several Bureau reprints on the subject of communism vMch can
be made available in substantial amounts for disseminati^ at this
event If so desired. Adviseuumber .needed, again permitting as much
time as possible;for dplivei^.

Enclosures (4)

"lyhat You. Can Do; To. Eight Communism”
’‘Communist P^ty, USA”
"Communist Illusion arid'Deiho.cratic Reality”
"The Gpmmunist Party Line"

DEC2'8 1961

COMM-FBf

i -r Mr. Gauthier-

EoUow-up made for '1-78-62

Tolson

BeJmonj ,

Moht,

NOTE; Sinail;panel "What You Can Do To. Fight Communism
available and .appears most suitable for this event.

CCalioSan ,

Conjad

DeLoO'
Evans’,

Malone'

Bosen
Sullivon

tavel

Trotter

jRH:e%V^

.

- TBLET.YPE-UJW Gj



FD-p6{Bev. 12-13-S6)

- ' CO CO
F B I

Date: 12/20/61

Transmit the iollowing in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Belmont-
lohrl

r. Callahan*

Mr. Conrad.

Mr*

Mr. Evans_
Mr- Malone^
Mr. Hosen
Mr. SuHIvan-
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram-
Miss Gandy-

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (80-612)

PIASTERS OF DECEIT"A
As the Bureau is aware Rotary International, through

its various district governors in Northern California, is

undertaking a project of making certain that public schools

and libraries have available copies of the Director’s book.

Rotary anticipates that more than 1^000 bopks will

be distributedv/Wjrough the individual clubs in the near future.

FRANK THORNTOM^TH, Governor, Distrxsl.J2^,..g^o^ton^^
California, has written this office advising he is organizing

a^distriSxconference for Rotary International which will meet

in Monterey, Californiai January 25r27/62. The theme of this

meeting is "All American" and he would like to have a suitable .

exhibit relating to the Director’s book and the fight against I

Communism for prominent display during the conference. He has i

indicated that a display board similar to a "Top Ten Fugitive”/

board or the display board entitled "^at You Can Do to Fight /

Communism and Preserve” which could be hung on a wall or stan<v

up on ah easel would be appropriate, I

It is suggested the Bureau comply with this rexjuest

if at all possible by sending an appropriate display from the

Exhibit Section, possibly using paper covers or any promotional

ma^e;rial which may have been used by the publishers in bp'ok
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) please advise what action being taken by

so SMITH can be notifi^.
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December 28, 1^61

tl Paeo, Texas

pear Capi»ln

> Your letter dated December 18, 19 ^5en

rocelvedi and I to thank you for commenting^ X^: l'»’|sly

regardliig the hpnl;^ bestowed upon me itt the Crlssr»*^^ c».td

conce»*ilina mv Sf^^h on that occasio.**v.JE±-i^^i'^*»‘‘pconcc.ping my
nf ihfr comnlete

f

conce»*ilina mv arfeeph on that occasio.»*v.JE±-i^^i'**»‘‘p
piihe^ complete fcs.t^iT>l

,/ to your Inquiry, there ls|:> \ S
mentioned In your c1cLa^J:i ii i! CD g

t‘on*
M^^®®tdentlal Directive of September 6, 19||i!i, i^y iJ S

f

®

8®"®y p*.i7u7 \ S
i£e®tff

P'^tecting the Nation’s Internal securl^, i _ f.lre

Von '•'f”*u^!?®®®
*® continuing to handle Us responsllnuj in

With the same dispatch and thoroughness that hlv^ t *-

V^d our Investigations In the past.

Sincerely yours,

'Jm Bdgir. Hoovec

I

John Edgar JHoover

/ / j Director
.c sJ . <

r, Adcock - Room 4724 - (Sent Direct) s.
''

fee Material J ^
^•cppie|]* oflT|](ej^aith To Be Free- Director’s"42-7-6i speech

^ *

> V

'

tT3

r*

identified in Sufiles. The comment
of Deceit** is being purposely ignored

^SLETYPB ymrO >, f /J^
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8820 Mt Elbert

El Paso, Texas
18/ Dec 1961

Dear Sir,

Congratulations on your award and speech of 7

December. I am glad you are notpoulzzled. Please send 12 copies

of that speech if available, My study groups use them.

I believe a follow up book to "Masters of Deceit"

would be very appropriate in the near future.

Time magazine of Dec 8th stated that one of the

right wing groups had said the FBI was no longer to investigate

Communism, I wonder if you could set me straight on that informa-

tion? Thank you.

Sincerely

/s/|

Capt U. S. Army

¥
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